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Cardinal Stepinac, 61, Dies
In Native Village of Krasic
VATICAN CITY (NC) Aloysius Cardinal Stepinac,
Archbishop of Zagreb, long confined to his native village
of Krasic by Yugoslavia’s communist government, has died
at the age of 61, according to reliable reports received here.
He died Feb. 10 at Krasic, where he has been confined
since his release from prison in
1951. In 1946 he was sentenced to
16 years at hard labor for alleged
treason and collaboration with
nazis during World War 11.
The cause of death was not
Immediately known. His personal
physician reportedly stated that
• cold which the Cardinal was
suffering a day before his death
was not serious.
FOR YEARS Cardinal Stepinac
had suffered from a rare blood
disease —’polycythemia, an ex-
cess of red blood corpuscles. In
1958 he underwent emergency
surgery to remove a blood ilot
In his right leg.
In August, 1953, two U. S.
specialists flew to Yugoslavia at
the request of the U. S. Bishops
to examine the Cardinal. They
reported that the Cardinal’s ill-
ness could have fatal conse-
quences unless held in check by
remedies made available by the
most modern findings of medical
science. They stressed the im-
portance of other factors which,
although not physical, were re-
lated to the disease and had a
definite bearing on the success
of the treatment.
These factors included the en-
vironment in which the Card-
inal was forced to live—“his
present regime of restraint”—
they said.
BORN IN Krasic, then in
Austria-Hungary, on May 8, 1898,
the Cardinal served in the Hun-
garian army in World War I
and joined the Yugoslav volun-
teer corps after he was taken
prisoner by Italian troops. After
studying agriculture and eco-
nomics at Zagreb University, he
Went to Rome to study for the
priesthood and was ordained in
1930.
He was named Coadjutor Bish-
op of Zagreb in 1934, and suc-
ceeded to that See in 1937. During
the nazi occupation of Yugoslavia
in World War 11, he maintained
correct relations with them and
the puppet regime they installed
to govern “independent” Croatia.
AT THE consistory of Jan. 12,
1953, Archbishop Stepinac was
named a Prince of the Church.
He did not attend the consistory
in Rome, for he would not ask
Marshal Tito for an exit visa,
fearing the possibility that he
would not be readmitted to Yugo-
slavia.
In July, 1959, Pope John XXIII
wrote the Cardinal on the occa-
sion of the 25th anniversary/ of
his consecration: “It is better
to suffer than to aid injustice.”
He praised the Cardinal for his
moral gifts, piety, firmness and
zeal. “You know austere joy in
the midst of sadness,” the Pope
wrote.
Cardinal Stepinac was the first
ranking prelate outside the Soviet
Union after the war to suffer
false trial and imprisonment
from a communist-controlled gov-
ernment. Some of the witnesses
who testified against him later
indicated that they had been tor-
tured and their families threat-
ened with immediate death if.
they did not testify against the
Archbishop.
On Oct. 11, 1946, the Archbishop
was sentenced by the communist
court to 16 years at forced labor.
After five years he was condi-
tionally released trom serving the
remainder of his sentence. He
was given the choice of leaving
the country or retiring to bis na-
tive village. He chose the latter
and was confined to Krasic.
Bishop McNulty of Paterson
will celebrate a Pontifical Re\.
qulem Mass for the repose of
Cardinal Stepinac’s soul in St.
John’s Cathedral, Paterson, at
8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 18.
Msgr. McWilliams Heads
Rehabilitation Bureau
JERSEY CITY By unanimous approval of the
Jersey City commissioners, Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams,
pastor of St Michael’s Church, was appointed director of
housing for rehabilitation at the commission’s Feb. 9
meeting.
The appointment was suggested
In a resolution by Commission-
er James F. Murray. Msgr. Mc-
Williams is chairman of the
Priests Committee for Downtown
Jersey City, formed recenUy to
help prevent the continued down-
ward slide, economicaUy and so-
ciologically, of the lower Jersey
City area. The committee is com-
posed of nine pastors of down-
town parishes.
Another resolution, also by
Commissioner Hurray, Buffered a
different fate. This was designed
to reestablish under Msgr. Mc-
Williams a bureau of rehabilitS'
tion, taking the functions now
merged with the Fire Prevention
Bureau, and placing them with
-the independent rehabilitation
bureau.
This was tabled, 3-2, after Cor-
poration Counsel Nolan declared
he would need time to study the
measure. Voting for the proposal
were Commissioners Murray and
Bernard Berry.
msgr. McWilliams* post is
non-salaried. However, re-es-
tablishment of the Jersey City
Rehabilitation Bureau is essential
for effective operation. Through
this bureau ‘municipal funds
would flow; the bureau would
also be coordinating agency for
any federal «funda obtained.
Both Commissioners Murray
and Berry at the meeting stressed
the urgency of fast action. It has
been approximately six weeks
since the pastors’ committee was
formed and held Its first meet-
ing with Jersey City’s governing
body and, as one official said,
“this has been dragging on for
six weeks.”
AFTER HIS unanimous ap-
pointment, Msgr. McWilliams
said:
“I think this is a step forward,
implementing the rehabilitation
program, because all have
agreed to'the need of someone
completely outside politics to
head up the program. It augurs
well for the final success of the
rehabilitation and redevelopment
program.”
As to the disposition of the sec-
ond measure, Msgr. McWilliams
declared:
“The failure to go along with
the resolution to transfer the re-
habilitation bureau from the De-
partment of Public Safety to the
city at large is to be regretted,
as this will not help but hinder
the program. It is confidently
hoped that on reconsideration,
the commissioners will go along
with the request to make this
needed transfer.”
Commissioner Murray also in-
troduced an ordinance approving
the Henderson St. plan. This was
passed on-first reading. To pave
the way for it, a special meeting
was held Feb. 8 by the'Jersey
City Planning Board. Previously,
the Henderson St., area had been
declared a blighted area by both
the board and federal officials
but commission action is neces-
sary as to the specific rehabilita-
tion plan in order to obtain fed-
eral funds.
CONTINUING THEIR cam-
paign to rehabilitate lower Jer-
*ey City, the pastors met Feb. 4
with a number of the city'*
officials.
These included Commissioners
Murray and Berry, Chief Magis-
trate John Gilliclt, John Lauten,
chairman, Jersey City Re-devel-
opment Agency; Charles Wollny,
chairman, Jersey City Planning
Board; and delegates from other
commissioners.
At this meeting Battalion
Chief William Peters, temporary
head of the operation checking
buildings, particularly dwellings,
reported that his men had re-
ported 600 violations in 99 build-
ings Inspected only during 12
working days.
Tightening up of the ordinances
governing such instances has
consistently been an aim of the
priests’ committee. It was decid-
ed at this meeting that the
Priests Committee for Downtown
Jersey City will hold regular
meetings every third Monday.
Early Copy
Became of the Washington’s
Birthday- holiday {Monday,
Feb. 22), all copy for the Feb.
25 issue should be In The Ad-
vocate office no later than 4
* p.m. on Friday, Feb. 19.
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Feb. 22.
Papal Candlemas Candles
Destinedfor Major Shrines
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII i* sending
giant candlei he received on Candlemas Day to “the most
famous shrines of all nations" to remind all to pray for
the success of the coming ecumenical council.
The Pontiff announced the gifts during the traditional
presentation of the candles on the Feast of the Purification
of Mary .(Candlemas Day).
Among the churches to receive the ornate, fdur-foot-tall
candles are the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington, the Oratory of St. Joseph and the
Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre in Canada, and Mexico's
Basilica of Our Lady at Guadalupe;
THE CANDLES, each almost as tall as its bearer, were
decorated with Pope John’s coat-of-arms and various other
designs. In an address at the ceremony, the Pope told the
participants:
“This morning, approaching the altar of the private
(Papal) chapel for morning Mass, We consecrated Our humble
existence to the ecumenical council and We decided that
these candles, so impressive and so artfully made, should be
sent to most famous shrines of all nations, those erected by
the piedy of the people in honor of Jesus, Mary, Joseph and
the most distinguished holy apostles and confessors.
“We trust that in these shrines, these candles may be-
come an Invitation to all the faithful of every race and of
every language to unite with the Pope in prayer so that
the preparation and development of the future council may
become something like the passage of an angel of the Lord
over all souls. May the preparations revitalize souls, give
them anew impulse to charity, elevate the Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Chufch, as Jesus wished it to be, and achieve the
unity of the flock and the shepherd."
Peruvian Bishops
Hit Secularist
Education Stand
LIMA, Peru (NC) Peru’s
Bishops have protested against a
resolution adopted here by the
convention of Latin American ed-
ucators that calls for a monop-
oly of education by public secu-
larist schools.
During the leftist-dominated
convention one delegate de-
clared: “It is a fundamental
principle that only the seculariz-
ed public school can give a truly
scientific and democratic educa-
tion.”
Stating that the convention res-
olution is “an open invitation to
combat religious instruction in
our schools," Peru’s Bishops add-
ed:
“Even to suggest that the
Church is a negative force in
America t*uns counter to tradi-
tion and history. Today the
Church has an active share in
the educational effort of Ameri-
ca and in the social betterment
of its peoples.”
The resolution was passed aft-
er the convention had been de-
clared officially closed by a
speech by Peru’s Minister of
Public Education Jose Rubio,
who had spoken of the ‘‘Chris-
tian basis” of Western civiliza-
tion.
Dispensation for
Lincoln Birthday
In virtue of medal faculties
received from the Holy See, a
dispensation from the abstin-
ence has been granted on Fri-
day, Feb. 12, Lincoln's Birth-
day, in the Archdiocese of New-
ark and the Diocese' of Pater-
sea.
Holy See Shows
Concern Over
Dominican Events
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Holy See’s concern for
the troubled Dominican Republic and her sister republic
of Haiti was revealed in a series of separate developments
here.
They included reports of a visit to the Pope by a top
official of the Dominican Repub-
lic and retirement of the aged
Archbishop of Ciudad Trujillo
from administrative duties in the
Dominican capital.
At the same time, it was re-
vealed that a Papal diplomat who
has represented the Holy See at
many international conferences
has been named Apostolic Nun-
cio to Haiti. It was in Haiti—-
which shares the historic island
of Hispaniola with the Dominican
Republic—that Church-state ten-
sion recently reached a climax
in which the government issued
k warrant for the arrest of the
nation’s Catholic Archbishop.
Unofficial Vatican sources re-
ported that Dominican Foreign
Minister Porfirio Herrera Baez
conferred with Pope John XXIII
for a quarter-hour Feb. 8. Com-
petent Vatican officials made no
immediate comment or confirma-
tion of the report of the visit
however.
Mr. Herrera Baez had flown
to Rome shortly after the out-
side world received nows of the
joint pastoral letter in which
the Bishops of the Dominican
Republic issued their strong
stand in behalf of human rights.
(See story on the Bishops’ pas-
toral letter which is published
on page 16.)
UNCENSORED REPORTS
from the Dominican Republic
stated that hundreds of persons
had been arrested by the regime
of Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo
on charges of a revolutionary
“plot.” A number of priests
were said to have been taken in-
to custody.
On the day Foreign Minister
Herrera Baez was reported to
have seen the Pope, L’Osserva-
tore Romano, the Vatican City
daily, maintained complete si-
lence on the subject. The regular
bulletin of the Vatican press of-
fice carried its usual list of Pa-
pal audiences, but noted nothing
for 10 a.m.—the hour at which
the official of the Trujillo gov-
ernment was said to have seen
the Pontiff.
Mr. Herrera Baez, * meanwhile,
wa* keeping his whereabouts
from the Rome press corps.
IN ANOTHER event affecting
the Dominican Republic, Coadju-
tor Archbishop Octavio Antonio
Beras of Ciudad Trujillo was
named Apostolic Administrator of
the capital See. He ■ takes over
the administration from Arch-
bishop Ricardo Pittini, 5.D.8.,
Metropolitan Archbishop of the
nation since 1935.
The Italian-born churchman
will be 84 years old this April.
Competent Vatican authorities
said that actually the nomina-
tion was made about three weeks
prior to its announcement, and
that it should be interpreted sole-
ly in the light of Archbishop Plt-
tini’s age and failing health.
It was stated that the ap-
pointment was in no way re-
lated to current national events
in the Dominican Republic.
MEANWHILE, THE post of
Apostolic Nuncio to Haiti was
filled with the appointment of
Msgr. Giovanni Ferrofino. Msgr.
Ferrofino, 47, goes to Port au
Prince from Berne, where he has
been counselor of the Apostolic
Nunciature to Switzerland.
In the course of his service in
Switzerland, he served as spokes-
man for the Holy See at meet-
ings of various international or-
ganizations, including the United
Nations Economic and Social
Council. He was also delegate-of
thq Holy See on the Executive
Committee of the Program of the
U. N. High Commissioner for
Refugees. In December when the
Nuncio, Archbishop Gustavo Tes-
ta, was recalled to the Vatican
to become a Cardinal, Msgr. Fer-
rofino became Charge d'Affaires
of the Berne nunciature.
, The new Nuncio to Haiti en-
tered the diplomatic service of
the Holy See in 1940 as an aide
in the Haiti nunciature. He
served later at the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington and in
diplomatic posts in Tokyo and
Rio de Janeiro.
As Nuncio in Port au Prince,
he succeeds Archbishop Domen-
ico Enrici, named Apostolic In-
ternuncio to Japan after Christ-
mas after having represented the
Holy See in Haiti since January,
1958. ,
The Apostolic Nuncio to the
Dominican Republic is also rel-
atively new to his post. He is
Archbishop Lino Zanliu, who was
named Nuncio last June, suc-
ceeding Archbishop Salvatore Sii-
no, who became Nuncio to the
Philippines after six years in
Ciudad Trujillo.
Report Gomulka Met
Cardinal Wyszynski
BERLIN Cardinal Wyszynski and Poland’s com-
munist boss Wladyslaw Gomulka met face to face on Jan.
11 in an effort to relax Church-state tensions, according to
a report received by NCWC News Service here.
NCWC said the meeting was held in Warsaw but was
not reported by the Polish press
or radio. It added that the meet-
ing followed months of planning
and that no immediate change
in the Church-state climate has
been noUceable.
The communist press has
maintained its running attack on
the Cardinal for his condemna-
tion of Poland’s new birth con-
trol and abortion laws.
NCWC ALSO reported from
Paris that the communists have
followed up their withdrawal of
“recognition” of Bishop Czeslaw
Kaczmarek of Kielce by forbid-
ding Kielce priests to obey him.
NCWC quotes Agence France
Presee as the source for the
report, according to which the
500 priests of the diocese were
summoned to the local govern-
ment office where they were
told they could no longer obey
the Bishop.
The clergy also were told that
if they carry out any of the
Bishop’s directives they will be
liable to prosecution.
Pro-Communist Militiamen
Loot, Deface Bolivian Church
HUANUNI, Bolivia—Pro-communist militiamen have
looted and defaced a church and rectory in this tin mining
center high in the Andes mountains.
The incident took place during a skirmish between
rival factions of the nation’s ruling party in which 11 per-
son* were killed and 39 were
wounded.
The fight, latest of many out-
breaks of violence in Bolivia dur-
ing recent months, was stopped
by the personal intervention of
President Hernan Sites Zuazo.
IT WAS FOUGHT by two wings
of the Nationalist Revolutionary
Movement (MNR), which has
ruled Bolivia since 1952 and re-
cently has been accused by the
country’s Bishops of favoring
communism.
During the fighting here leftist
militiamen painted the commu-
nist hammer and sickle on a
Catholic church.
Drunken miners threatened and
shot at President Siles, who sym-
pathizes with the rightist faction,
before he was able to stop the
shooting. The President had come
to Huanuni without an armed
escort.
IN A LETTER made public in
December, Bolivia’s Bishops crit-
icized the MNR for pro-Red lean-
ings and scored the government
for allowing a militia headed by
extreme leftists to exist outside
its control. Their letter followed
earlier warnings of a similar na-
ture by Church authorities.
| Last July, Bishop Juan Ben-
ner, 0.F.M., of Cochabamba
said there was grave danger of
communist infiltration in the
country because of political un-
rest and economic crisis. He
also protested against the ' at-
tack on Bishop Luis Rodrigues
Pardo of Santa Cruz by a mil-
itiaman who had hit the prel-
ate with a gun butt.
Bolivia is now undergoing se-
vere social and economic diffi-
culties marked by inflation,
high, prices and continual labor
conflicts.
Archbishop Damiano
To Head Camden See
WASHINGTON (NC) Archbishop Celestine Damiano has been transferred from
the office of Apostolic Delegate in South Africa to be Archbishop-Bishop of Camden.
The appointment, made by Pope John XXIII, was announced here Wednesday by
Archbishop Egidio Vaghozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the United States.
A native of Dunkirk, N. Y., and a priest of the Buffalo Diocese at the time of his
elevation to the hierarchy six years ago, Archbishop Damiano returns to the U. S. to fill
a See left vacant by the death of Bishop Justin J. McCarthy on Dec. 26. He will become
the third Ordinary of the diocese, established Dec. 9,1937.
ARCHBISHOP DAMIANO was born on Nov. 1, 1911; attended St. Michael’! Col-
lege, Toronto, and the Propaganda College in Rome, and was ordained in the Eternal
City In 1935.
Returning to the U. S., he
served as an assistant in St. Jo-
seph’s parish, Niagara Falls, and
in St. Lucy’s parish, Buffalo. He
was named pastor of Our Lady
of Loretto parish, Falconer, N.Y.,
in 1942, and in 1947 was called
to Rome to serve in the Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the
Faith. After the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion (FAO) moved its headquar-
ters to Rome, Msgr. Damiano
served as an associate observer,
and 'at times observer, for the
Vatican.
Appointment of Msgr. Damiano
as Titular Archbishop of Nicopol-
is in Epiro and Apostolic Dele-
gate in South Africa was an-
nounced on Dec. 24, 1952. Early
in 1953, before he had been con-
secrated, .Msgr. Damiano was
signally honored by receiving his
Bishop’s rochet from Pope Pius
XII. It was following a secret
consistory at which new mem-
bers of the Sacred College of
Cardinals were created. The
Pope was en route back to his
apartments when he paused in
the Throne Room, where the
Bishop-designate was waiting.
Msgr. Damiano knelt before the
throne on which the Pope had
seated himself, and the Pontiff
slipped, the rochet over his head
and helped him into it. The
rochet is a knee-length lace sur-
plice worn by a Bishop.
Bishop Joseph A. Burke of Buf-
falo officiated at the consecration
of Archbishop Damiano in St.
Joseph’s Cathedral, Buffalo, Feb.
11, 1953. The then Archbishop
(now Cardinal) John F. O’Hara,
C.S.C., of Philadelphia and
AuxiliaryBishop Leo R. Smith of
Buffalo were the co-consecrators.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
of New York preached the ser-
mon.' •
At the time qf Archbishop
Damiano’s consecration it was
stated that he became the ninth
American, the'sixth native-born,
to serve as the head of a mis-
sion in the foreign service of the
Holy See.
THE' NEW Archbishop-Bish-
op of Camden is the third to head
that 21-year-old See whose pres-
ent strength can be traced back
to Jesuit missioners who had to
move cautiously through the
countryside in disguise.
From the Jesuit mission of
Old St. Joseph’s in Phlladel-
phia, across the Delaware Riv-
er from Camden, priests rid-
ing on horseback laid the first
foundations of the Cbnrch in
the middle of the 18th century.
The Jesuit priests had to trav-
el disguised as physicians to
evade being penalized under a
law that denied freedom of wor-
ship.
The baptismal register of Hev.
Theodore Schneider, S. J., Indi-
cates that he made his first trip
from Philadelphia to New Jersey
on Oct. 15, 1743. He went to the
center of the glass industry, at
Salem, so the colonists could re-
ceive the sacraments.
Father Schneider and later
missionaries, some working out
of,the New York area, were pio-
neers in the establishment ol the
Diocese (now Archdiocese) of
Newark In 1851, the Diocese of
Trenton in 1881 and the Diocese
of Camden in 1837.
The first Ordinary of Camden
was Bishop Bartholomew J. Eus-
tace, pastor of Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, New Rochelle. For
21 years he had been a teacher
at St. Joseph’s Seminary, Yonk-
ers.
He was consecrated in New
York’s St. Patrick’s Cathedral by
Cardinal Hayes and enthroned in
Camden’s Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception on May 4,
1938.
Although beset by illness dur-
ing most of his reign, Bishop
Eustace was an active adminis-
trator.
He increased the number of
parishes, established several new
high schools and built numerous
elementary schools. But his maj-
or building achievement was Our
Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Cam-
den.
BISHOP EUSTACE died Dee.
11,'1956. Bishop McCarthy, Aux-
iliary Bishop of Newark, and,
like Bishop Eustace, a veteran
of many years as a seminary
instructor, succeeded him on
Mar. 19, 1957.
'The southern New Jersey dio-
cese by then had passed the
200,000 mark in Catholic popula-
tion and had nearly SO parishes.
Less than two days alter hia
enthronement, Bishop McCarthy
suffered a heart attack. He re-
mained in Our Lady of Lourdes
Hospital for six weeks.
When he recovered, the dio-
cese began to progress, with em-
phasis placed on* the develop-
ment of Catholic education.
During h(s short reign Bish-
op McCarthy presided at nu-
merous school groundbreak-
Ings. He repeated in his ad-
dresses the theme he set forth
on the day of his appointment
the necessity for Catholic
education.
Conscious that thousands' of
children in his growing diocese
were denied formal Catholic edu-
cation, Bishop McCarthy stress-
ed the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, with its program of re-
ligious instruction for children at-
tending public schools.
DESPITE MEDICAL advice to
slow down, Bishop McCarthy fol-
lowed an active schedule. He ap-
peared at parish building dedica-
tions, diocesan organizationmeet-
ings and sessions of civic groups.
In September, 1959, he made
the required “ad limina’’ visit to
Rome and was received In au-
dience by Pope John XXHI.
On Dec. 20, 1959, six days be-
fore his death, Bishop McCarthy
announced that he planned to is-
sue a call for increased lay par-
ticipation in the Mass.
On Christmas Eve, the Bishop
offered Mass in the cathedral.
Christmas Day he went to Hill-
side to visit his sister, Miss Ag-
nes McCarthy. While preparing to
vest for Mass on Dec. 26 In the
chapel of the Benedictine Acad-
emy at nearby Elizabeth, the
Bishop was stricken for the sec-
ond time, and died in St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital several hours lat-
er.
CAMDEN'S BISHOP: Archbishop Celestine Damiano
is shown with AuxiliaryBishop Fulton J. Sheen after
the former’s consecration as Titular Archbishop of
Nicopolis in Epiro. The consecration took place in St.
Joseph’s Cathedral, Buffalo, on Feb. 11, 1953, follow-
ing Archbishop Damiano’s appointment as Apostolic
Delegate in South Africa.
EXPLORER AWARDS: Archbishop Boland greets the six Explorer Scouts from Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange, who received the Pope Pius XII award at the Boy Scout Holy Hour, Feb. 7, at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Left to right, are John Horgan, Donald McLoughlin, Briane McLoone, Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of
Sorrows; Msgr. John J. Kiley, Newark director of youth activities; John Wurts, Roy Venckus and Frank Del-
hagen. This is the first time the Pope Pius XII award has been given in the United States.
People in the Week’s News
Msgr. Gerard Rogers, Vicar
General of Motherwell in Scot-
land, has been named an auditor
(judge) of the Sacred Roman
Rota, replacing Cardinal Heard.
Archbishop Alfredo Pacini, the
Apostolic Nuncio to Uruguay, has
been named Apostolic Nuncio to
Switzerland.
Jose Luis Velasco has been
named Cuban ambassador to the
Holy See, filling a post vacant
■lnce the start of the Castro
regime.
Rev. James E. Shanahan of
the Pittsburgh Diocese has been
given permission to serve as a
missionary in South America
with the Missionary Society of
St. James the Apostle.
Msgr. William J. Quinn of Chl-
•*go has been named executive
■ecretary of the new Bishops’
Committee for Migratory Labor.
Dr. Lyman J. Wood has been
named director of the depart-
ment of chemistry at St. Louis
University.
Cardinal de Barros Camara of
Rio de Janeiro has been named
Papal Legate to the Brazilian
Congress May 5-8.
May 5-8.
Rev. Leo C. Brown, S.J., of St.
Louis University has been elect
ed president of the National
Academy of Arbitrators.
Msgr. Charles Burton Mouton,
a Louisiana priest who has been
attache at the Apostolic Inter-
nunciature at New Delhi, India,
has been named secretary of the
Apostolic Delegation in Indochi-
na.
Rev. Patrick Burke, S.S.C.,
NCWC correspondent in the Far
East, has been elected to the
board of governors of the Seoul
Correspondents Club.
Rev. Brian J. Egan, 0.5.8.,
president of St. Bernard College,
Alabama, is one of four “Out-
standing Young Men of 1959“
named by the Alabama Junior
Chambe'r of pommerce.
Vincent J. Giese, editorial di-
rector of Fides Publishers, has
received the first annual alumni
Merit Award of St. Joseph’s Col-
lege, Rensselaer, Ind.
Rev. Charles E. McGee of the
Trenton Diocese, an Army chap-
lain, received a citation from
Chaplain Alexander D. Goode
Lodge, B’nai B’rith, for “conse-
crated service and idealism in
interfaith relations."
Rev. James H. Gandrau has
been named editor of the Catho-
lic Northwest Progress of Seattle.
Archbishop Maximilian de Fur-
stenberg, for 10 years Apostolic
Internuncio to Japan, has re-
ceived the First Class Order of
the Sacred Treasure award from
Emperor Hirohito.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Vittorio Bonamln, 5.D.8.,
named Auxiliary Bishop of Bue-
nos Aires, Argentina.
Rev. Joseph Kllasara, C.S.Sp.,
named Bishop of Tanganyika in
Africa, first native Ordinary of
the See, and a member of the
American province of the Holy
Ghost Fathers.
FAREWELL: Rev. Francis A. McGuire, recently trans-
ferred from St. Vincent’s, Bayonne, to St. Columba's,
Newark, was honored by St. Vincent parishioners.
Here he is presented with a gift by Charles E. Kelly,
trustee, on behalf of parishioners. Looking on are
James J. Merriman, Chairman, left, and Rev. William
J. Buckley, pastor.
Reds Badly Beaten
In Kerala Voting
NEW DELHI, Irfdia (RNS) Kerala’s Communist
Party, whose education policy was steadfastly fought by
Catholic, Moslem and Hindu communities, met a 3 to 1
smashing defeat in the general election for thfe Legislative*** me gcncii
Assembly.
The Reds gained only 27 out
of 126 seats in the state assem-
bly, while the three-party United
Democratic Front won 94. Five
other seats were obtained by in-
dependents.
Although the communists
showed poorly in the number of
seats they obtained, the Reds re-
ceived more votes in this elec-
tion than in 1957 when they came
to power.
WEEKS BEFORE the election,
the state’s 3 million Catholics had
been exhorted by the hierarchy
not to vote for communist can-
didates or for those affiliated
with the Reds.
The Bishops had played an im
portant role in last July’s ouster
of the communist regime in Ke-
rala, the only Indian state where
the Reds had gained power. The
Red government was dismissed
by President Rajendra Prasad on
charges of misrule following
state-wide. agitation against the
communists over the issue of
freedom of education.
Catholics had particularly
opposed a section in Kerala’s
Education Act, later suspended,
which stipulated that new
teachers to private schools had
to be appointed only from a
list approved by the commu-
nists.
Protests against the act, also
opposed by Moslems and Hindus,
resulted in clashes with the po-
lice in which many persons were
killed or injured. Most of the
private schools belong to the
Catholic and Hindu Nair com-
munities and number some 7,000,
about evenly divided between the
two groups.
TRIVANDRUM, India (NC)
The victory of the Kerala’s dem-
ocratic parties in winning back
the state government from the
communists "saved the whole of
India,” said Archbishop Joseph
Attipetty of Verapoly. He hailed
the triumph of the democratic
coalition as a “God-given victory
over communism.” Archbishop
Attipetty is president of the Cath-
olic Bishops’ Conference of Ker-
ala and head of the Latin Rite
Hierarchy there.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate for
vocations can gain a plenary in-
dulgence unler the ordinary con-
ditions on:
Feb. 11, Feast of the Appari-
tion of Lourdes.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each act
of charity or piety performed for
the intention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
Cites Obligations of
Labor, Management
NEW YORK Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell
argued here that labor and management need anew ethical
base for their actions —and that base is their increasingly
moral responsibility to the public.
He told an audience of economists and labor and
management leaders that both
labor and management are cross-
ing a frontier dividing the area
of their self-interest and the area
of their duty to the public.
He said both institutions must
realize ,there are higher terms
of morality than good faith in
observing a contract.
ONE OF THESE higher terms,
he said, is the duty to observe
social justice and its three ten-
ets:
• That no single interest has
the right to endanger. the gen-
eral interest.
• That no institution or- com-
bination of institutions can derive
their own welfare from a lpss
to society in general.
• That any private institution,
any corporation or labor union
that involves the public welfare
in any way, has, by its nature,
a public responsibility.
Secretary Mitchell spoke Feb. 7
at the observance here of the
25th anniversary of the Xavier
Institute of Industrial Relations,
Jesuit-sponsored school for train-
ing in social principles in the
labor-management field.
EARLIER, A congregation at-
tending a special Mass at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral heard a Jes-
uit say that “the saint of oiir
times is an organization man."
Rev. Joseph P. Fitzpatrick,
S.J., of Fordham University, said
in his sermon that while justice
to one’s neighbor is still a per-
sonal thing, the kind of justice
specific to our day is that se-
cured through organized activity.
“How many millions of men
receive a decent wage because a
single law was passed! How
many hundreds of thousands of
men feel the pride and dignity
of responsible employes because
one contract has been signed!
“These are the dimensions of
sanctity in our day,’’ he said.
He said that to glorify God
In organized activity, skill and
competence are needed. “It Is
not wise to face the challenge
of the organized giant of mod-
ern social life with the sling-
shot of a child.”
He praised the Xavier Institute
for its effort “to guide the skill-
ful man to virtue and to equip
the virtuous man with skill.’’
“Today,” he said, "if virtue
and sanctity are going to guide
the deeds of men in the corpora-
tion office or the union hall,
Roberts Rules and balance
sheet, management skill aod the
art of negotiation will have to
mark the discipline of the mod-
ern ascetic.
“Saintly men will have to
know what they are doing; and
men who know what they are
doing will have to become
saints.”
Places in the Week’s News
Archbishop Antonio Plaza of
La Plata has offered to help me-
diate the month-old postal strike
in Argentina.
The Archbishop of Algiers
made a special radio plea for
genuine brotherhood of all Al-
gerians after collapse of the
colonists’ rebellion there.
A training grant of $lOO,OOO has
been given to Georgetownts
School of Dentistry by the Na-
tional Institute of Dental Re-
search of the U.S. Public Health
Service.
The Pennsylvania State Board
of Motion Picture Control has
been directed to start operations
immediately, despite a pending
court test of* its constitutionality.
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
has recently begun distributing
relief supplies in Turkey.
A survey of Catholic families
in Indianapolis will be conducted
in March by the District Council
of Catholic Men.
The Canadian Register Cath-
olic newspaper system will begin
a national edition for areas not
served by, their own papers, as
well as a diocesan edition for
Fort William, Ont.
An international Catholic mis-
sion atlas has been published in
Amsterdam.
The British government has
purchased from private owners
the remaining strip of a big pre-
Reformation Dominican friary
Biackfriars at Gloucester—which
will be preserved as a national
igonument.
Anew “Open Door,” Catholic
information center for foreigners,
has been blessed in Amsterdam!
An auto dealer in Salem, Ore.,
has initiated a court suit chal-
lenging the city’s law banning
Sunday-automobile sales.
The Catholic Welfare Commit-
tee of New York State has at-
tacked a proposed law which
would deny public assistance to
those who have not resided In
the state for at least a year.
The Australian Catholic -Im-
migration Committee issued a
statement urging Australia to ac-
cept more immigrants and make
it easier for families with han-
dicapped members to settle in
the country.
A Bishop and three priests who
survived Red brutality during the
1950 “death march* through
Korea’s mountains have return-
ed there to play their real life
roles in a movie on the history
of the Church in Korea.
'
Catholics are now a minority
in Goa, Portuguese India.
Three Bishops are preparing a
report on France’s diocesan and
parochial boundary 1 system,
which has remained unchanged
for 150 years.
A decision on the constitution-
ality of Connecticut’s school bus
transportation law is expected
from the state Supreme Court of
Errors in about six weeks.'
Catholic authorities have ex-
pressed concern over the 'contin-
uously worsening of the moral
film climate in West Germany.”
The James Foundation of New
York has given a $lOO,OOO grant
to Fordham University for its
Lincoln Square project and a
$50,000 grant to St. John’s Uni-
versity for anew student center
and gym.
The Sacramento Diocese is
producing a 13-week aeries of
half-hour television programs to
explain Catholic, doctrine and
practice.
The County Board in Arling*
ton, Va., has directed the county
manager to schedule a referen-
dum to determine if residents
are in favor of a county ordi*''
nance strengthening and clarify*
ing state Sunday closing legisla-
tion. . ig
The University of Notre Dam*
will hold its eighth annual Union-
Management conference on Feb. -'
26.
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COST LESS
We'll lend you the money you need to
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up to 3 years. You needn't be a de-
positor. All 12 offices are open Monday
i evenings.
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REMEDIAL
READING
The RIA specializes in tiie analysis
and correction of reading probleme.
Staff teachers are selected on the
basis ef training and experience, and
are required to meet the standards
of state and professional organiza-
tions for teachers.
Instruction for bpth children and
adults Is provided.
All psychological evaluation 1s
done by a psychologist certified by
the Board of Examiners of the N. J.
Psychological Association.
Supervision .of Instruction Is dene
by a reading consultant with a
background as director of • Uni-
versity Reading Clinic.
New remedial classes start through
out the year so that application
may be made at any time.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PHONE: SO. 2-4433
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IMPROVEMENT
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Pastor Named for
DamienDuttonAward
NEW BRUNSWICK Msgr. Louis J. Mendelis, pas-
tor of St. AlphonsusChurch, Baltimore, has been named the
recipient of the eighth annual DamienDutton Awardby the
board of governors of the Damien Dutton Society here.
'Hie award is presented annually to a person who has
made an outstanding contribu-
tion in the field of leprosy, either
through research, education or
philanthropy.
Msgr. Mendelis is being cited
for his work in raising funds to
aid leprosaria through his annual
Christmas leprosy fund collection
in his parish. During the past lb
years, he. has raised more than
$1 million in the parish for mis-
sions throughout the world.
PRESENTATION OF the
award will be made Mar. 19 at
a luncheon meeting. The award
is a plaque bearing the likesness-
es of Father Damien and Brother
Joseph Dutton, missionaries at
the leprosarium at Molokai, Ha-
waii.
The Damien Dutton Society Is
dedicated to providing, under
Catholic auspices, research, re-
lief and recreation for leprosy
patients throughout the world, re-
gardless of race, color or creed.
Its funds are distributed through
the national office of the Society
for the Propagation M the Faith
in New York.
Madman or Savior?
Reporter Explores Forces
Behind CastroPersonality
By Jaime Fonseca
NCWC News Service
This is the first of two arti-
cles on Premier Fidel Castro of
Cuba by the editor of the Span-
ish and Portuguese language
edition of NCWC News Serv-
ice.
What sort of man is Cuba’a
Premier Fidel Castro?
For thousands of Cubans, es-
pecially the humble, he is al-
most an idol. He is the brave
youth who defeated a dictator
-ex-President Fulgencio Batis-
ta—and his army. He is the
redeemer who promises them
a better life.
HIS ENEMIES, however, are
legion. They call him a mad-
man and a communist. These
are the disenchanted, those
who have been hurt by his re-
forms and those who now fear '
for their lives ahd homes.
In between these groups
there are those who recognize
in Premier Castro a man of
genius, with an electrifying
power over the masses and a
defiant endurance against all
odds in his drive for power.
Many point out that his long
harangues are full of demagog-
uery and fallacies, that he oft-
en falls into contradictions or
plain untruths. They do not fail
to recognize his leadership and
his preoccupation for the poor,
but/they blame several of Cu-
ba’s crises on his disorganized
and rash method of running
the country.
“I happen to think of some-
thing and I throw it to the
people and see what happens,"
he is reported to have said
when moderates tried to slow
him down.
A young social worker told
me: “He had his triumphs and
failures, his personal tragedies.
But why should he take re-
venge on us?"
I TRIED TO find out. When
you go around asking who Fi-
del Castro is and what he real-
ly thinks, a flood of conflicting
answers come forth.
“There is something diaboli-
cal in his eyes that terrifies
the bravest of us," a captain
of his rebel army who was
once close to hiih told me. “His
gaze has a spark of madness
and a lash of cruelty that he
tries to conceal behind a
friendly gesture.”
At a farm near Matanzas a
guajiro (peasant) couple said
fervently:
"Cachita and Fidel are sav-
ing us." Cachita is the nick-
name for Cuba’s patron, Our
Lady of Charity.
FIDEL CASTRO wai bom
Aug. 13, 1927, at a farm in
Mayari, Oriente Province, the
son of a well-to-do landholder,
Angel Castro (a Spanish immi-
grant), and the peasant girl
who was then a cook in his
household, Lina Ruz. They lat-
er were married by the
Church. From his father’s first
and second marriages there
were in all nine children. His
younger brother Raul is now
Cuba’s Minister of Defense.
Asa child, Fidel loved to
ride and hunt. He was rather
reserved, but inquisitive. He
was sent to La Salle school at
Santiago and then to the Jes-
uit-run Colegio Dolores in the
same city. At 14 he entered
Colegio de Belen in Havana—-
also conducted by the Jesuits.
By then Congress was trying
to reorganize democratic insti-
tutions in Cuba by passing the
1940 constitution.
AS A CHILD of peasant
stock and awkward appear-
ance, he was the victim of the
cruelty of the “high society”
classmates from the big city.
He was told that his birth was
something of a stigma. But in
his own surroundings he had
much influence. At one point
he led farm workers in a
strike against his father. He
was then 13.
At Belen he once rode a bi-
cycle on a dare, something he
had never tried. He smashed
into a column and was uncon-
scious for a whole week at the
infirmary.
On another occasion he had
a heated argument with a lay
teacher. He slipped out of
school and returned with a
loaded gun. He said he was
going to kill the young profes-
sor. When he couldn’t find him,
his friends dissuaded young
Castro from persisting in his
plan.
SOON AFTER he entered Ha-
vana's-National University he
became involved in campus
politics, which in Latin Ameri-
ca are closely bound to nation-
al politics. A few months ear-
lier, Fulgencio Batista had end-
ed hts first distatorship amid
bloody uprisings. Fidel had
joined one of the university’s
“bunches"—campus slang for
gangs—and interrupted his stu-
dies to go to Cayo Confites,
on the northeastern shore for
training for an invasion of the
Dominican Republic to oust the
regime of Gen. Rafael Trujillo.
The government broke up pie
militias, but Fidel escaped. He
and three other militiamen
swam across shark-infested
Nipe Bay.
He went back to Havana. In
the war of the “bunches” for
campus control, one Manolo
Castro was shot in the back
and killed. He was not a rela-
tive of Fidel. Police accused
Fidel and two associates of fir-
ing the fatal bullets. Later Fi-
del Castro was involved in an-
other trial for similar shoot-
ings. Both times Castro went
free.
He went on a tour of South
America allegedly to prepare
a Latin American student con-
gress to be held at Havana.
He was in Bogota at the time
of the riots that almost wreck-
ed the Ninth Inter-American
Conference on Apr. 9, 1948. He
was expelled by Colombian au-
thorities.
HE RETURNED to Havana,
and in October, 1948, maiYicd
Mirtha Diaz Balart, a student
he had met months before and
a member of a pro-Batista
family. After the birth of their
only child, Fidelito, in Septem-
ber, 1949, the future Premier
finally became .a lawyer and
opened a law office with two
other attorneys. He joined the
Cuban People’s party but was
restless under what he consid-
ered poor and temporizing
leadership.
After the Batisla coup de’etat
of March, 1952, Fidel Castro’s
story is better known. His at-
tack on Moncada barracks at
Santiago on July 26, 1953, made
history and gave a name to his
movement.
Jailed for two years,
into exile in New York and
Mexico, after claiming his part
of the family inheritance. He
led an expedition to make his
comeback in November, 1956.
A little over two years later
the Batista army and police
force crumbled, and Castro and
his men entered Havana m
1959, after months of fighting,
privations and terrorism.
FIDEL CASTRO was frus-
trated in his family life. He
had serious clashes with his
father, especially at the time
he claimed his inheritance to
carry on his rebel activities.
His own young wife complained
to friends that he treated her
roughly. She divorced him.
When he entered Havana tri-
umphantly, he could not for a
moment recognize his son
among the three smiling boys
that came to greet him.
“He is a lonely man," a for-
mer adviser of his told me.
His student life was equally
perturbed, his law practice
shortlived. Even his military
victories are considered by
many as having relative im-
portance only. Observers point
out that it was not Premier
Castro alone—even if he was a
leading figure—who fought the
Batista distatorship, but the
majority of the people, out in
the fields and in the under-
ground.
The army of Batista was
already demoralized because of
the many scandals at the top.
THERE IS A paramount fact
in Premier Castro’s formative
years. While attending the uni-
versity he followed the courses
on communism given at the
time by the top Red theoriti-
cian, Carlos Rafatl Rodriguez,
now editor of the communist
daily Hoy. Historic materialism
and Marxian dialectics proved
to be a fascinating subject for
the young rebel. Economic
forces running the lives of soul-
less humans, violence as the
sole means of correcting injus-
tices, the ideal of a produc-
tive, classless society instead
of exploitation and privilege-
all these were answers to his
search for a cause.
Close associates say now that
his thinking became obsessed
with communist logic and fal-
lacies. His emotions found a
welcome challenge in hate and
destruction as preached by
Marx. His middle class inhibi-
tions also found a promising
outlet in the new doctrines.
Fidel Castro discovered then,
if not the promised land, at
least a useful tool for his am-
bitions in eommunism’s war on
capitalists and landholders, in
its cry for proletarian justice,
its derision of matrimony and
its mockery of high society.
This is the complex mixture
of ideas and emotions in the
man placed by history at the
head of his country at a mo-
mentous hour for Cuba.
NEW MEDAL: A new
Papal medal commemorat-
ing the Rome Synod has
been issued by the Vati-
can. Onone side the medal
shows a profile of Pope
John XXIII, St. John the
Baptist and St. John the
Evangelist, patron saints of
the Pontiff, are shown on
the other side. Above the
saints is the head of Christ,
reproduced from one in-
side the Basilica of St.
John, surrounded by the
Latin inscription: “Cele-
brated Diocesan Synod of
Rome.” Below are the
words “The Month of
January, 1960."
LeMoyne to Build
SYRACUSE (NC) - LeMoyne
College has initiated a $3,250,000
program to build a student cen-
ter, a classroom building, ath-
letic center and additional library
facilities.
Rome Urges Rounded Education
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica It will be of little value to
train the intellect of a student unless the will and-the heart
are also trained, according to a letter from the Vatican to
the seventh inter-American Catholic education conference
here.
The letter was written on be
half of Pope John by Cardinal
Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State.
He said that natural values in
education must not be scorned
and that spontaneity and sincer-
ity in the religious life of stu-
dents will be the elements that
will give permanence to their
future religious practice.
“THE ESSENCE of educa-
tion rests on collaboration with
Divine Grace,” he said, adding
that a thorough education “will
be above all the fruit of grace."
Such an education, he added,
will be spurred by a “family
atmosphere" in the college and
by a “gentle discipline" which
is “the architect of good hab-
its, optimism and happiness."
Cardinal Tardini stressed that
"religious culture must develop
parallel with increased knowl-
edge in the field of secular cul-
ture.”
Through participating in the
liturgy and studying “in confer-
ences and clubs” the moral as-
pects of world events, culture and
social life, he said, “youth will
be able to enter the world of to-
morrow and put into concrete
practice” the truths they have
learned.
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FROM EVERY DEPARTMENT
GIRLS DEPARTMENT INFANTS DEPARTMENT
REG. NOWI
Priced »o 9.98 33-1/3% offDRESS
SIZES 4-14
MENTION DISCOUNT
SKI PAJAMAS 4.00 ea. 2.77 ea.
FAMOUS MAKE - SIZES 4-16
ROBES 2.98 to 9.98 1.97 to 6.97
MANY STYLES AND COLORS
BLOUSES 1.98 to 3.98 1.00 to 2.98
SIZES 4-14
SKIRTS 2.98 to 5.98 1.97 to 3.97
SIZES 4-14
REG. NOWI
2.25 doz. 1.67 doZ.
1.29 ea. .97 ea.
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
LOBELS OWN (27x27)
CRIB SHEETS
LOBEL OWN
UNDERSHIRTS .79 « a . m99 ea .
LOBELS OWN, WITH DIAPER LOOPS
SLEEPERS 2.75 ea. 1.97 ea.
FAMOUS MAKE, WITH FEET, SIZE 1-4
CURITY DIAPERS 3.75 doz. 2.95 doz.
SOLD NATIONALLY
ALL WINTER JACKETS
COATS AND SNOWSUITS
SAVING FROM 20% TO 35%
33V3% »«
REGULAR LOW, LOW PRICES
BOYS DEPARTMENT
REG. NOWI
Sport & Polo Shirts 1.98 to 3.98 1.47 to 2.47
LONG SLEEVED - SIZES 8-16
FLANNEL PAJAMAS l .98 to 3.50 1.47 to 2.97
FAMOUS MAKE - SIZES 4-16
SKI PANTS 4 98 2.97
SIZES 4-12
POLO SHIRTS to 1.98 ea. .97 ea.
SHORT OR LONG SLEEVED - SIZES 1-4
CORDUROY CRAWLERS to 2.98 ea. 1.77 ea.
SNAP CROTCH
maßmmmmm
...SPECIAL...
YOUR CHOICE OF
LAYETTE
TOTAL PURCHASE $2O OR C
LUKE
10% EXTRADISCOUNT
EVEN AT LOBELS LOW, LOW PRICESI
TEEN and CHUBBIES
DRESS SUITS AND SPORT JACKETS
NOW
TEEN DRESSES All Size*, Priced To 7.98 2.91
CHUBBIE DRESSES All Slzet, Priced To 7.98 2.93
CHUBBIE TEENS All Sizei, Priced To 7.98 2.97
SAVINGS TO 60%
SIZES 4-16
REG. 5.98 TO 24.98
NOW 3.97 TO 19.97
15% ° m
REG. LOW, LOW PRICES
Lobel’s
INFANTS
SPRING COATS
BOYS - GIRLS
Offer
Expire*
2-29-60 25%
Coupon
Off
With This
Where Young American* Shop
YOUTH CENTER
Elmwood Shopping Center,
East Paterson
Bergen Mall,
Paramus
Strive for Positive
In Communications
NEW YORK (RNS) Catholics in communications
fields must strive for the positive in all branches of the
press, television and films, the president of Seton Hall
University told members of the Catholic Institute of the
Press at the group’s 16th annual Communion breakfast here.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty cau-
tioned that “while there must tx-
righteous indignation, we must
be constructive and creative."
“To censure films, to condemn
books, these things are nega
tive,” he added. “We must not
only censure, we must strive for
the positive in all aspects of the
communications arts."
CIP members presented their
annual award to Rev. John La
Farge, S.J., associate editor of
America, nafional Catholib week-
ly, and chief founder of the Cath-
olic interracial movement. The
first time this award has been
presented to a priest, the cita-
tion commended Father La-
Farge "for substantial contribu-
tions to the advancement of
Catholic principles in the field of
communications."
This year, the priest is cele-
brating the 55th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood,
as well as his 80th birthday.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY declared
that “religion, being positive and
creative, and not negative and
censorious, the natural conse-
quence of this approach is im-
portant in our apostolate of the
press. Our task is to shape and
influence our environment and
we will do this more by the posi-
tive and the creative. Otherwise
men will think of religion as only
negative, and that would' be a
great error.”
Declaring, that there is “a sci-
ence of morality,” he pleaded
that if competent Christian mor-
alists—specialists with centuries
of scholarship in the science of
ethics behind them—were united
in (heir opinions, they might at
least be accorded the serious
hearing given to any experts.
“So many of oar Judgments
are looked upon as a confes-
sional position, a sectarian
pose," he said. “But there is a
science of morality. We do not
determine important moral
questions by counting hands."
In the sphere of judging the
moral worth of literature and
other products of the communi-
cations arts, he warned against
a narrow view, declaring that all
great moral questions of the day
must be seen in the whole con-
test of Christian philosophy.
ANNUAL VISIT: Each year, Archbishop Boland is guest of honor and principal
speaker at a meeting of the Essex County First Friday Club. Here, he is shown
with other principals at the dinner-meeting Feb. 4 at the Hotel Douglas, Newark.
Seated with him are, from left, Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, Anthony M. Surano, presi-
dent, and Rev. Ambrose J. Clark, 0.5.8., moderator. Standing,EugeneReilly, treas-
urer; Daniel J. Moore, vice president, and James R. Caffrey, past president.
University Selects
Cogley for Award
WINDSOR, ONT. (NC) John
Cogley, editor, columnist and au-
thor, has been named for the
1960 Christian Culture Award of
Assumption University.
The gold medal, given annually
to an outstanding lay exponent
of Christian ideals, will be pre-
sented to Cogley Apr. 10 at the
university here. Cogley, a native
of Chicago, is a columnist for
Commonwealth magazine and
with Fund for the Republic.
Lithuanians Plan
Annual Breakfast
ELIZABETH The annual
Communion breakfast of the
N. Y. and N. J. District, Knights
of Lithuania, will be held Mar.
6 in SS. Peter and Paul parish
hall, after II a.m. Mass in the
church. Celebrant will be Rev.
Vladas Karalevlcius, spiritual di-
rector.
At the breakfast awards will
be given to two members who
have performed outstanding serv-
ices for the organization.
Radio, TV Institute
Set by Franciscans
CHICAGO (NC) Sixteen
Franciscan priests experienced
in the radio and television fields
have completed plans for the new
Franciscan Institute of Radio
and TV.
The institute will train Fran-
ciscan priests in radio and tele-
vision techniques. Rev. Alcuin
Mikulanis, 0.F.M., director of the
Christ the King Radio Hour, is
chairman of the organizational
committee.
Paterson Franciscan a Member
International Marian Academy
Given Pontifical Rank by Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII has made
the International Marian Academy a Pontifical academy.
In giving it the same status as eight other learned
societies of Pontifical rank, the Pope warned against ex-
cesses in devotion to Mary and in claims concerning her.
He also warned against playing
down her part in God’s plan for
mankind.
In honoring the Marian acad-
emy, the Pope spoke of the great
progress made in recent years
both in devotion to the Blessed
Virgin and in the systematic
study of Mary and her place in
the Incarnation and Redemption.
Because of the contribution
made by the International Mari-
an Academy in this field. Pope
John said,. "We have decided
that it is worthy of being dec-
orated with the title, rights and
privileges of a Pontifical acad-
emy.”
THIS NEW Pontifical academy
now holds the same rank as the
celebrated Pontifical Academy of
Sciences. It had its origin in
Rome several years after World
War 11. In the past decade it has
organized three Marian-Mariolo-
gical congresses in Rome in
1950 and 1954, and at Lourdes in
1958.
Until now the Marian Academy
has had no official status so far
as the Holy See was concerned,
although it enjoyed high prestige
under Pope Pius XII. Its inter-
national headquarters has been
the Antonianum, the international
college of the Franciscans in
Rome, and its guiding spirit has
been Rev. Carlo Balic, 0.F.M.,
outstanding Mariologist and pres-
ident of the academy.
BY ITS STATUTES the acad-
emy never lists more than 80
ordinary members. Five of the
present academicians are Amer-
icans:
R ev. Alfred Boeddecker,
0.F.M., San Francisco, presi
dent, Franciscan Marian Com
mission of the U.S.; Rev. Juni
per Carol, 0.F.M., Paterson
secretary, American Mariologi
eal Society; Rev. Eamon Car
roll, O. Carm., Washington
president, American Mariologi
cal Society; Msgr. Joseph C
Fenton, Washington, editor
American Ecclesiastical Re
view; and Rev. Ralph Ohlmann
0.F.M., Dayton, former presi
dent, Franciscan Marian Com
mission.
Eighteen members of the Amer-
ican episcopate are listed among
the academy’s honorary mem-
bers. They include Cadinal Spell-
man, Cardinal Cushing, and Car-
dinal O'Hara, C.S.C.
Now that the academy has
achieved pontifical rank, its
members will be named by the
Pope himself.
Father Balle said that, sub-
ject to the Pope’s approval, the
next International Marlan-Mari-
ological congress Is projected
for Canada In 1962.
The Papal action was taken In
the form of a “motu proprio”—
a decree issued by the Pope on
his own initiative.
THE DECREE reiterates the
warning Pope Pius XII made at
the time of the international
Mariological congress in Rome in
1954. Of Pius’ stand, Pope John
wrote that “it is cautioned that
Mariology, based on . . . solid
foundations, must not go beyond
truth as a result of a false or
immoderate boldness, nor must
it be restricted within too nar-
row limits in considering that
special dignity proper to the
Mother of God and to the Alma
Socia (dear partner) of Christ the
Redeemer."
POPE JOHN’S decree in de-
fining the purposes of the new
pontifical Marian academy incor-
porates portions of the academy’s
statutes. These provide for fos-
tering "scientific studies both of
a theoretical and of a critico-
historical nature concerning the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary,” and
also promoting, “at suitable
times,” international Marian con-
gresses, study week* and confer-
ences.
Providing in particular for such
meetings, Pope John state*: “Wo
decree that these congresses must
be organized by a special and
permanent council which must
fuction as the secretariat of the
academy itself.”
The Pope also says: “It'll Our
desire that this Our academy, as
it has until now, be charged with
endeavoring in the future to coor-
dinate, in a friendly way, tha
forces and aims of all other Mari-
an acadeidies and societies in tha
world.” -
DURING THE week the Holy
Father received in private audi-
ence Cardinal Gilroy of Sydney
and Bishop Anton Vovk of Ljubl-
jana in communist-ruled Yugo-
slavia. Bishop Vovk had coma
to Rome for his ad limina visit,
during which a Bishop submits
a five-year report on the condi-
tion of his j diocese.
Pope John also sent a message
of sympathy and a contribution
of $1,400 to the families of min-
ers trapped in the Clydesdale
Colliery at Coalbrook, South Af-
rica, by a massive rock slide.
Arrange Two Recollection Days
For 'Veronica's Veil' Workers
UNION CITY - Two Passion-
ists of St. Michael’s Monastery
here will conduct twin day* of
recollection Feb. 14 for the men
and women in casts of “Veroni-
ca’s Veil," Lenten drama sched-
uled to open its 46th season Feb.
22.
Apcording to Rev. Hubert Ar-
liss, C.P., producer, male actors
along with stage hands and other
volunteer workers will make a
one-day closed retreat at the mon-
astery under direction of Rev.
Bennet Kelly, C.P., director of
the Monastery’s .weekly novena
to Passionist saints.
Meanwhile, at nearby Holy Ros-
ary Convent, Rev. Cyril Schwem-
berg, C.P., monastery director of
students, will guide women guild
members through a program of
spiritual exercises.
Father Hubert point* out that
the purpose of the day of recol-
lection and prayer for.the nearly
200 volunteer* connected with
“Veronica’* Veil” is to create for
them an atmosphere of real reli-
gious drama.
Through the years more than
IV4 million persons have come
to see performances of “Veron-
ica’s VeiL”
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NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL FAMILY SHOE STORE
•V:
OUR 73tfi. YEAR
21S MAIN ST., PATERSON
ft Is with pride ... and confidence in the future .. . that Stenchever't
dedicatee their new store to you. Your continued patronage over the
past seventy-five years has provided us with the incentive to bring to
North Jersey . . . the nation's largest, most beautiful, and most com-
plete shoe department store with quality footwear for Mon, Wo men
end Children!Plan to visit us now ... and see our many new conven-
iences designed expressly for your shopping pleasure.
PREi VALUABLE GIFTS WITH YOUR PURCHASE
$lOO Ik** Wardroka plot 14 *th*r attandanca pricac will ka award-
ad. Prica* will ka doubled far charga account cuitomarc ar applicant*.
WNTA Broadcast* Uvo
from Stonchovor's
today through Saturday
Com* Saa Our Many Pamauc Noma
Irondi Including.
Andrew Oallar
Amalfi
larafoat’Original!
Flonhtlm
Hill I. Dal*
Dr. lock*
la Plum*
Panaljo
Ravclatlenc by Date*
OTHIR STORIS:
■IROEN MAIL,
PARAMUS
lIS MAIN ST.,
HACKENSACK
Pilgrimage Travelby Jet!
SHORT Fly to Europe In 1960. Milo every day worth
VACATION? wt l il * ,)y j°inln * • Catholk Travtl Ltqfua pil-VHwH I lull. grimige group. Transatlantic travel on (jBSu)
Belgian World Airline* Boeing 707 Interconlinenta] JetT""^
iSSTh Rev. lames C. Sharp
St. Patar' the Apottli’* Church, River Edge, New Jersey.
Alttni the dramatic Paaaion Play at Oberammergau; visit Rome,
Pans, Brussels, Lucerne, with extension* to Lourdes, England
and Ireland.
17 dayi. Departing Sept. 10, 1960. Price is g low, low 199J,
including jet fare. Arrangement* by Catholie Travel League and
Thoa. Cook k Son. For futher information on this and other
Pilgrimages scheduled April through October ate vour local
travel agent on
Cafyolfc ftrabel league
1841 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 23, NEW YORK
COlumbua 9-7800
BANK by-MAIL •'
from your home -
Emigrant makes it easy...
ft
i
Rmra fir Extra-Thrifty SavinI
and
payB the postage
both ways!
BalancM continuouslyon deposit
for two years or mort at the and of
the currant quarter will tarn the
regular 3tt% per annum plus
special M%, based on present
favorable earnings.
Latest regular dividend is at the
rate of 3M% par annum credited
to al kalaacii of $5 or more at
the end of the current quarter.
It’i Cut, dependable.. •
and ao convenient,too!
Just ask for the special
Emigrant Bank*by-MsH
envelopes to make your
deposits or withdrawals.
Costs you nothing...
Emigrant pays the postage.
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK...
D Without obligation—aand Itorature oelmlta* atari I
iron* Seringa Account,
taint A mount □ Treat Account
a good caah rua.rv. by mail In on {migra t ovl t . I am la-
□ ltur.it.d In an D Individual Account
or
Endoiod Is 1
□ In my nomt olono
□ In my namo In trust for
D In my name |otnHy with
Forward passbook to
.to open an oooount
□ Mr. □ Mrs. O Mias
HUNT NASAL.
ADDRESS
CTTY
SI Chambers St., N.Y.S
WOrth X-1900
S Sort 42nd St., N.Y.17
MUrrny HUt 2-0900
7th Avs. A 31st St., N.Y.I
OXford S-1316
1
(Us. R.gbtor«d Moll wh.n randlng coah)
nami
BOOK WEEK: "Read to Know... Know to Love,” is
the poster theme of the 20th annual Catholic Book
Week, observed Feb. 21 - 27, under sponsorship of the
Catholic Library Association assisted by other national
Catholic groups.
Calls 'Population Explosion'
Talk About India 'Eyewash'
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 0.
(RNS) When the rate of the
population growth in the U.S. is
compared to that of India, the
term “population explosion” is
“a lot of eyewash,” an Indian
statesman and visiting professor
of history at John Carroll Uni-
versity said here.
Dr. Beltie Shah Gilani, a Cath-
olic, for 30 years a member of
the Indian Congress, also said
“all this talk of poverty in In
dia is misleading.”
He said the growth rate in the
U.S is 2.3% each year, com-
pared to 1.7 in India. “These
are the figures which include
both the birth rate and the death
rate,” he said. “The figures
that the American public gets
from most sources are just the
birth rate.”
“India is poor, of course,”
he explained. "But Americans
get a misconception of the pov-
erty. It is not as general or as
violent as photos and films
would have you believe. Em-
phasis on our poverty has
reached such embarrassing
proportions in the U.S. that it
looks as if foreign aid alone is
keeping us from going down
the drain.”
Dr. Gilani said that agrlcul-
ure in India had reached a des-
perate stage in 1947 when Itidia
finally won her independence
from the British. He said that
78% of the population is engaged
ih farming, against 12% in the
U.S. Yet the soil is so neglected,
he said, that crops amount to
only one-sixth to one-quarter of
the efficiency in the U.S.
Improved farming methods
and not artificial birth control
Is the answer to India’s prob-
lems, the noted lecturer said.
“FARM IMPROVEMENT can
come almost overnight,” he said.
"The Red Chinese proved it.
There, in spite of ravaging floods,
food production was stepped up
50% in three years. There is no
speculation about increasing the
production of food. Any farmer
knows that increased work and
better methods bring an in-
creased crop.”
Far from being a country in
want, India will soon become a
country with a surplus, Dr. Gil-
ani predicted. Within five years,
maybe much earlier, India will
be a possible threat to export-
ing countries like the U.S., Can-
ada, and Australia. Already food
production, he said, has outstrip-
ped population growth as the
number of irrigated acres has
been raised from 47 to 83 mil-
lion.
Dr. Gilani said the greatest
peril to India, outside of war, is
the possibility that the family
planning program there will suc-
ceed in enervating 'the middle
class which is most important to
a country, he said, and the dimin-
ishing of the Indian middle class
would be a catastrophe.
There is no time in the forsee
able future, he said, that India
will not be able to support her
entire population. And what’s
true about India, he said, is also
true about the rest of the East
“People tell me this talk
about a population explosion is
designed to raise an issue just
to hurt the chances of a Cath-
olic at the polls this Fall. I
think this might be so.”
Name Fr. Hoover
To Middle States
Policy Committee
NEWARK Rev. Philip C.
Hoover, 0.5.8., headmaster at
St. Benedict’s Preparatory
School, has been named to the
planning and policy committee
of the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Father Philip, headmaster at
St. Benedict’s since 1949, served
on the executive board of the
Middle States Association, 1956-
1959. The committee to which he
is now appointed reviews and
makes recommendations to im-
prove the association’s services.
<A native of Paterson, Father
Philip received his grammar
school education at St. Antoninus,
Newark, and was graduated
from St. Benedict’s Prep.
He received his bachelor of
arts degree from St. Vincent’s
College, Latrobe, Pa., and com
pleted theological studies at St
Mary’s Abbey, Morristown. In
1941 he was ordained at St.
John’s Pro-Cathedral, Paterson.
New Latin Class
For Vocation Unit
PATERSON - The St. John the
Baptist Delayed Vocation Society
will begin its Spring term of Latin
classes Mar. 5 at 2 p.m. in the
Paterson Chancery Office, it De
Grasse St. Registration will be
at the Chancery Office Feb. 20
and 27 at 2 p.m. or by mail.
K Elementary, intermediate and
advanced Latin for men planning
to enter the priesthood will be
taught by Rev. Thomas Fahy and
Patrick F. Flood, both of Seton
Hall University. Classes will meet
every Saturday, 2-5 p.m., until
June.
The Society, which began its
courses here last March, this
week announced that 12 graduates
have been accepted at various
seminaries.
Public Relations Post
TARRYTOWN* N.Y.—Philip C.
R. Curley of Hoboken has been
appointed director of public re-
lations and development for
Marymount College here.
Memorial Mass
Is Said for
Fr. Washington
NEWARK - A Memorial Mass
for Rev. John P. Washington, one
of the four chaplains who lost
their lives in the sinking of the
troopship Dorchester during
World War 11, was offered Feb.
7 in St. Rose of Lima' Church
here.
More than 1,100 persons at-
tended, including units of the
Knights of Columbus, Catholic
War Veterans and American Le-
gion.
Msgr Vincent P. Coburn, Of-
ficials of the Archdiocese of
'lewark, preached the sermon at
the Mass.
Judge Dissents
Free Textbooks for Catholics
In Oregon Upheld by Court
OREGON CITY, Ore. Circuit Judge Ralph M. Hol-
man- upheld the constitutionality of Oregon’s free textbook
law as it applies to parochial schools. But at the same time,
he emphatically recorded,his dissent from the decision,
which he said he was “required to make as a result of the—— “V uv woo JICVJUU
majority opinion of the U.S. Su-
preme Court.”
The citizens’ suit, brought
against the Oregon City School
district for its action in supplying
free textbooks to the St. John the
Apostle school, had been widely
heralded as a constitutional test
of the state textbook law. The
plaintiffs alleged the statute vi-
olated constitutional guarantees
for church-state separation.
The Oregon chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union
supported the suit and furnished
the legal counsel.
Judge Holman cited in his
memorandum opinion the U. S.
Supreme Court’s 1947 ruling in
the Everson case which upheld
the constitutionality of a New
Jersey law providing tax-paid
school bus transportation for all
school children, regardless of the
school they attend.
He also noted the high court’s
ruling in the Cochran case In
which the tribunal upheld a Lou-
isiana law under which textbooks
for compulsory subjects are lent
to non-public school pupils.
Both of these, he said in his
lengthy opinion, forced him to up-
hold the constitutionality of the
Oregon law, but he added:
“I am not persuaded that its
(the Supreme Court’s) interpreta-
tion of the constitutional prohibi-
tion is the correct one and there-
fore make as vigorous dissent as
1 am capable
I
HE SAID THE Supreme Court’s
two rulings were such a relaxa-
tion of the rule for the separation
of church and state that they art
dangerous to proper church-stata
relations.
“If those rulings are cor-
rect,” he wrote, “there Is noth-
ing in principle or at law which
prohibits the legislature from
authorizing the expenditure of
public money to furnish teach-
ers to the children at parochial
schools as long as they teach
on secular subjects, teaching
supplies used exclusively for
secular subjects, scientific lab'
oratory equipment, athletic
equipment, gymnasiums and
classrooms as long as'they ara
not used for religious purposes
and as long as the title re-
mains in the public.”
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS in the
Portland archdiocese, which in-
cludes Oregon City, use state-
supplied textbooks in all subjects
with the exception.of social stu-
dies and religion.
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The Creed ofCarteret Savings
JO PROTECT
AND SERVE OUR
UStOMERS’ INTERES
ri K 3
AKitKfcl SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Carteret Comes To You
with 9 convenient offices
Wherever yt)u may live, work or shop in the greater
Newark area, there is a Carteret office conveniently
nearby to serve you.
This is one good reason why store people save at Carteret
than at any other association in New Jersey. In fact,
there are many good reasons for this overwhelmingchoice
and they are all summed up in the famous Carteret creed.
By the way, all of Carteret’a more than 68,000
. savers now enjoy a higherdividend of
W% per annum,
Dividends are earned from day of. deposit and are
compounded quarterly.Furthermore, your savings
are insured up to810,000.
•Aattcip.ua dUkfend. tomtit write.
s
iLAROIST IN New JCNSKY
SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET. NEWARK
•nd Uck adJUtmal tight offices:
MWARXt 550 NfsafcU thews 744 tnwd Street
JpriaftUld-Bwj**; 359 SprisftsU Avs. lostviHt: 487Otosgs Strsst
Cssnstsr: Psw Mrs* SMos . City Use 712 SprisgWd Arewt
UST ORANGE: Mi Cwtrol Are SOUTH OAANCf s 159SovHi Ornsys Are
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual ramambrances by sharing In tha work
'•f our S.V.D. Catholic Missionarias in Japan and tha Philippine*.
Invatt your monay through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an Intarast obligation.
0 Intarast ratas depend on your age checks are mailed every
six months.
• You receive a reliable income and help our Apoetoik Causa.
Write For
Further Details
Today* • • To
Sand me Information on your Ufa Irwome Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
Clty__ Zone. State.
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Lincoln's Birthday Special!
»
Smartly-styled modern
' */
dining room in Limed Oak
V
FINE FURNITURE • CARPET• INTERIOR DECORATINO
i
.
a
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~v.
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m
9 Pcs
. $299
Handsome as can be, and so modestly-priced! This Contemporary-style dining group has
the impressive looks, the fine craftsmanship, of groups costing far more. See the ele-
gant cane-back chairs, the meticulous design, the careful detailing of each piece. You
save, and save heartily! See this group at all five Huffman & Boyle stores!
V
\
t
Reg. 457.
40x60x72” Table, 1 arm chair,
6 side chairs, buffet AND china
7 Pcs. $199
Reg. 353.
34x50x62” Table, 1 arm chair,
3 side chairs, Buffet and China.
OPEN EVENINGS Op*n 9:30 to 9:30, Saturdays until 6
HACKENSACK RAMSEY SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTON PLAINS
Rt. 4, Dl 3-4300 Interstaio Ctr., DA 7-4300 Rt. 24, DR 9-4300 Control Av* H OR 7-1000- Rt. 23, Tfi 5-4300
BUDGET YOUR PURCHASI if you Wish!
Use our extended plan up to 18
months, fully insuredfor your protec-
tion at no addition charge to you.
Must GiveFilm Characters
Conscience
, SaysProducer
By William H. Mooring
“Movies are not now as of-
fensive, morally, as they were
30 years ago,” writes a 20-year-
old Catholic college reader. He
was not seeing movies 30 or even
20 years ago. His opinion, which
is uncluttered
by illustrations,
is based on
something he
heard or read
and chooses to
believe. -
Thirty years
ago I had been
revifewing all
the major mov-
ies for some |
six or eight years. I have done
so ever since.
In the early '3os many films
were offensive, but the "blue”
stuff was usually superficial.
Nowadays, morally questionable
elements are sdrt of built in, like
modern ovens. They may as
likely cremate Hollywood’s
goose, in short order, unless the
prevailing temperature is re-
duced.
ACE HOLLYWOOD producers
like Jerry Wald and Charles
Brackett, long enough in the
game to know the difference be-
tween long-range and short-term
public reactions, forsee the dan-
ger of driving away what re-
mains of Hollywood’s family
trade.
They are watching “fast buck”
produceri such as A1 Zugsmith
(“Beat Generation,” “Girls’
Town,” "High School Confiden-
tial”) and the “big-buck”* pro-
ducers, including Otto Preminger
("Anatomy of a Murder”) and
Sam Spiegel ("Suddenly, Last
Summer”).
Calculated risk is involved in
following the latest trend
which, indulged by a faltering
movie code administration,
plunges toward the deep and
deeper writers of sex deviation
and other dark disorders of the
human mind and soul.
Says Jerry Wald: “Unfortun-
ately one or twq of these ‘gim-
mick’ pictures have been mak-
ing money. Their success; a
temporary result of shock values,
will set other producers on the
track of still more sensational
‘gimmicks.’ The limit, in choice,
cannot be far off. More auda-
cious treatment then becomes
the only way to sustain the
trend.
“HOWEVER, TO chew and re-
chew the cud of past successes
always leads to 'public revulsion
and then rejection. Wrong-doing—-
particularly of a kind in which
most people * cannot imagine
themselves becoming involved-
may fascinate large numbers of
people for a short time. They
cannot continue to hold the mass
movie audience unless the cen-
tral characters invite under-
standing or arouse sympathy.
'{To do this, screen charac-
ters must be shown as subject
to conscience, like every one
in the audience. You cannot for
long successfully depict char-
acters groveling in crime or
immorality, without hint or
hope of spiritual redemption.”
WalcJ cites as examples the
failure of "Asphalt Jungle”
(MGM 1950), "an artistic and
dramatic detailing
an expert safe robbery, and the
success of "Gone With the Wind’.'
(Selznick, 1940), “the story of
a wilfully Immoral woman who
got her come uppance.” The right
must be indicated,” he says,
"whether or not it, for the time
being, prevails."
The Third Voice
Good (Adults)
As an acknowledged low-budget,
down-beat meldorama, this tale
of a cunningly contrived murdef-
masquerade which almost (but
not quite!) succeeds, has its high
points. One is the superb, even
chilling performance of Edmond
O’Brien, as a hireling who im-
personates a wealthy business-
man, whom a jealous paramour
(Laraine /Day) has murdered.
Plans to obtain $250,000 from the
dead man’s account, shown in
minute detail, snag suddenly on
the most fortuitous trifle of cir-
cumstantial evidence. The screen
play and direction combine ingen-
uity and a spell-binding mood.
The moral tone is not high, but
suspense is terrific.
Goliath and the
Barbarians
' Fair (Adults)
Here comes another of those
pseudo-historical spectacles. This
Italian-made color film, set in 568
A.D., has Alboyna (Bruce Cabot)
leading barbarian hordes on a pil-
lage through Italy.
St. Ignatius Film
Due in Newark,
And Elizabeth
NEWARK The Jesuit-made
film, "The Life of St. Ignatius,”
will be shown Feb. 15 and 16 at
the Stanley Theater here, and
Feb. 17 and 18 at the Ritz Thea-
ter, Elizabeth.
The screenings are being spon-
sored by the Audio-Visual Libra-
ry of the Newark Archdiocese.
Also on the bill will be
"Rome,” a cinemascope color
film which pictures the last pub-
lic blessing given by the late
Pope Pius XII.
The St. Ignatius story was film-
ed by Spanish Jesuits in Mont-
serrat, Paris and Manresa, plac-
es associated with the life of the
saint.
It was released in 1959 to com-
memorate the 400th anniversary
of the death of St. Ignatius. An
English sound track has been
added.
Showings are continuous from
1 p.m.
MOVIES kv fhj New York office ol the
.national- Federation 4 of Catholic Alumnae.
For farther Information ealli MA 3-3700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battle Flama
Battle of Coral
Ben Hut
Blc Fisherman
Blood * SUel
Broth of a Bor
Cait a Lone
Shadow
Cotmlo Man
Darby O'Olll and
Little People
Detective
Diary of Anne
Frank
Edse of Eternity
race oi Fire
FBI Story
Five Pennies
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Golden Aae of
Comedy
Good Day for a
Hankins
Rave Rocket. WUI
Travel
Herculea
Rejlr Boy. Hey
Horse Boldlere
Houdlnl
Round Dof Man
tale of Lott
Women
It Happened te
Jane
Its tha Terror
From Outer
Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
*Juke Box -Rhythm
King ol Wild
Stallions
Libel
Least An«ry Man
Little Savafe
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That) Roared
Orejron Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
10 Days te
Tulara
Tarzan. Ape Man
—"3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
1.001 Arabian Nta.
Tonka
Watuai ,
Westbound
Windjammer
Wreck of Mary
Deere
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Him
Bit
Born to Bo Loved
Brain Eatoro
But Not for Mo
City After
• Mldnifht
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Devil Strikes
at Nlyht
Enchanted Island
race of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
Flyinc Fontaines
4D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Drafstrip
Hollow
Cls.ntu.
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
Ounflcht at
Dodce City
Hancman
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hole In the Head
Holiday for Lovers
Hound of Baske’
Miles
House of 7 Hawks
Joy Ride
Last BliUkreif
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Man in the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Pier 3 Havana
Rebel Without •
Cause
Roof
Nun's Story
Porsy and Bess
Rabbit Trap
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson & Delilah
Say One feir Me
Scaperoat
Senior Prom
Shake Hands With
the Devil 4
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender Hell
ramango
Tarxan's Greatest
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to HeU
Thunder In Sun
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story of
Lynn Stuart
Ulysses
Virtuous Bigamist
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
An*ry Hill*
Aik Any Girl
Beit of Everythin*
Bl* Operator
Black Orpheua
Blue Denim
Career
Caah McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Crimson Klmon"
Cry Terror
Damn Yankeoe
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Onee
DUry of Hiah
School Brldo
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Ouna
400 Blows
oir
Goliath A
Barbarians
He Who Must Die
Horse’s Mouth
House of Intrigue
Inspector Malgrst
In Ixive and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mating Game
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Naked MaJa
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North*
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Afainst
Tomorrow
Of Life and Lot*
On the Beach
Operation
Our Man In Havana
Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Ganf
Hebei Set
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Sapphire
7 Guns to Mesa
Sound A Fury
Story on Pare 1
Teacher's Pet
That Kind of
Woman
These Thousand
Hills
They Came to
Cordura
This Earth Is
Mine
Tiger Bay
Web of Evidence
WUd Is Wind
Wild Strawberries
A Wonderful f
Country
Fount Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Attack of 80 Foot
Woman .
Boat Generation
Beloved Infldsl
Blx Heat
Blackboard Jungle
Blue Anfel
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Cry Touch
Daddy-O
Draf Strip Girl
Due! In Sun
3 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Hera to
Eternity
Gene Krupa Story
Girls Town
Guns, Girls and
Gangster*
H-Man
Happy Annlvsr-
HeVdlesa Ghost
Horrors of Black
Museum
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
John Is Wild
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
L’ll Abner
Love in City
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man's Woman
Of Love & Lust
Open City
Palsan •
Perfect Furlough
Pusher
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rive A Fall of
Lets Diamond
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Room 43
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Some Came Run-
ning
Some Like It Hoi
Summer Place
Summertime
Take Giant Step
Vlrtln Sacrifice
White Cargo
Young Captive#
"
rnson
Separate Classification
tor ffn tWa m film (rape)
r f* r
|o eaTrtidSb'and f?,nk*’ rt*‘uued hl f. h | U Ji* !?b,J* ct "“ii
tainment*
°' m ° r '' • c " pUbU “ y nd Propriety flTT'SSui* ifflSi VSSg-
Suddenly Lost Summer—This picture is \nAmm* ». v. « , a
treatment, but because Its subject maUer Invofvea perveni™* l A n a 111?"}® * n 2only for a serious and mature audience ** Intended
are uraed to manlfeit social and moral roroonaihlßt*‘to ?E and , ownerand immature In the exhibition "f Thl ‘pr “!e ‘mPreMlonab e
(Ivina Its seal to the film and th..Vby indicating IU .™^.C4Sn ..
C
.
o<U ' ln
oral patronage, violate! a particular application of Ba *ei??.i nrt»SLii for ,e .n ’
that sex-perversion or any Inference of it "s forbidden ”
1 pr ‘ nclpU *' n,mely
Condemned
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroee & Sinners
Lady Chatterley'a
.
Lo»*r .
Liana. Jungl*
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Night Heaven Fell
Slaves in Bondste
Smashing Vice
Racket
Third Set
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Neto Play
The Deadly Game Suspense-
ful trial drama in which three
aged Swiss lawyers playfully
lure an Americair salesman into
convicting himself of murder.
Play castigates today’s shifting
moral standards.
Andersonvllle Trill Compelling
courtroom drama baaed upon an 10SS
war-trials caaa. Probea the peraonal
cullt ot thoaa commltUns atrocities un-
der military ordara.
At the Orap of a Hat Chuckleaome
•on* and palUr by a witty English
song-writing duo.
Beletonto at the Falaca —' Varied,
colorful program ot iplrltuala. calypso
and folk ballade dona with atyla and
guato. Young fana love Joining In ”Ma-
Ulda" finale.
Breaking Point—Strong adult dramaabout a quiet Italian Tillage disrupted
by the return of an embittered native
•on- Delicate triangle altuaUon gener-
ally handled with taate and eound
Desiry Rldea Again Some dandyalngln* and atepptn' aa wicked Old Weat
town of Bottleneck leU I tee If morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman
Fun for adulta.
Delrdra of the Serrewa Eloquent
veralon of Synge’a poetlo love claeatc
of pre-Christian Ireland.
Fighting Cack Rueful Anouilh
comedy pointing ont what a fool the
Ideallat appeara to hard-headed aelf-aeeklng modema.
Florellgl Brtak. aparkllng musical
humorously charting the poUUcal rlae
of an explosive young LaGuardla.
Five-Finger Rgerciae Absorbing
Britlah drama tn which a young German
tutor vainly plays peacemaker In a
contentious English household.
Flower Drum Seng - Oay. exotlcallyflavored Bodgora and Hammereteln
musical, eat in San rr.nclec?. China
town. Value, generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene.
Oypav The sorry spectacle of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
Krapp's Lari Tape Short play,with aged derelict ruefully playing
back pompous opinions ha recorded
at age 30. Dramatically affective, but
lacks moral balance.laesa oral balance.
La Plume de Me Tente Fast movl
r ™ n f h with a high propor-lion of risque, suggestive numbers
Little Mary Sunshine Outrageously
funny parody of the old style musical
shows. With a captivating score ot Its
own. Family fun.
A Majority of One— Heart-warm-
ing family comedy, full ot East-West
good will, with Gertruda Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
coon.
Mirada Worker Tense, moving
drama aa mettlesome Anne Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Musla Man— Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of IBIS lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine for
T
the family.
JT *rUllsnt melodicadaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by theproud protestor of speech. Some low.
ESS- ,.
h
,
u !" or aeenee featuring her
raffish father.
• ri T #^ . Moderately merry revue.
Goodman. Slightly risque
•‘••r Oynf Wearisome uncut ver-
sion of Ibsen s verse-drama, protesting
{?“■ “®ral ahabblnesa. Bitterness herebreeds cynical life outlook
'* ,n *he tun Caustic, vital
dr * m » of an aspiring Negrofamily In preeent-day Chicago.
Redhead Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem In a quaint wax
museum of old London Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Silent Night, Lonely Night Slickly
sugarcoata Immorality as two charming
unhappy people find tn a casual liaison
cu £* tor their emotional Ills.The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feet with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children’s choral career.
Family entertainment.
Taka M« Alon« Melodic O'Neill
•* itUn * the amaUtown. life
problems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleaeon) and hit bookish tecnafed ne-
OkT* dubious dance but generally
The> Tenth Man— Pleasant romantic
parable In aynagogue setting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing to-day;* skepticism. sentimentally lauda all
falthi, regardleae of baala for belief.
Evaluating
Recent Books
Thu claeatflcalion U prepared by Bait
gitlen. Unlveratty «t Serin ton. dual-
flcitlona: I. Ganarml raid In*; U. Adulta
only becauaa of <i) advanood content
and atyla; <b) Immoral tan*ua(a or In-
cldenta; 111 Parmlaatbla for dlacrlmin-
atln* adulta. IV. Not racommandad to
any claaa of raadar
Leak lahlnd You (lla). By Jay Bar-
batta
Yha Oood Llaht (lib), by Karl BJarnhof
Oanaratlan Without Ferwell (lib), by
Kay Boyla
■ liter Clara (I). by I.oratta Hurrough
Lincoln and tha Civil War (I), by
Courtlandt Canby
Monalaur Hulot'i Holiday (I), by Jean-
Clauda Carrlara
Charley la My Darllna (lib), by Joyce
Cary
Top Do« (IV). by Mary Cobb
tavlat Conduct In World Affaire (lla),
edited by Alexander Dallln
Tha Houaa In Vienna (III), by Edith
de Horn
Tha Bronte Ood Of Rhedee (lla), by
L. Spraaue da Camp
Strike Per a Kfnedom (lib), by Manna
Gallia
Tha Caaa of the Wayland Wolf (I), by
Erie Stanley Gardner
Tha Summer of Dealra (III), by John
Goldthorpe
Tha Rad ■xaautlva (lla), by David
Granlck
So Wild Tha Wind (lib), by Maurlca
Guy
.Meet Mr. Lincoln (I), by Hanaar and
Hyatt
;The Ooldan Scapal (lib), by Seymour
Kern
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compiled
from "Best Sellers," published
by the University of Screnton.
MONSIGNOR RONALD KNOX.
By Evelyn Waugh. Little, Brown.
$5. (Suitable for general reading.)
Msgr. Ronald Knox had many
devoted American readers who
had come to know something of
his variegated personality
through the diversity of his writ-
ings. It is a good job—Mr. Waugh
seems incapable of doing a poor
one—but it is not the splendid
piece we had hoped for. It shows
some signs of having been done
hurriedly.
What has complicated the bio-
grapher’s task is that Msgr.
Knox’s life was seemjpgly sim-
ple and yet comprised widely
varied elements. Apart from any
work that he did there was his
personality,-worth a book in it-
self—but then, a personality must
be revealed in events ahd rela-
tionships. And though Knox’s life
may have seemed uneventful, it
was actually crowded with plac-
es, persons, and things. Asa
speaker he was much in demand,
traveling extensively and beguil-
ing many audiences. He was a
writer with a wide assortment of
skills. And during one period of
his life h? was constantly meet-
ing outstanding people whom he
charmed and with whom he cor-
responded.
Mr. Waugh tells a great deal
about Msgr. Knox but he is not
at his best in the telling. He has
not gained that control over hi*
complicated matter which would
enable him to reveal his portrait
gradually, ever widening and
deeping our knowledge of his
subject. In order to understand
Knox, the reader is forced to
fall back too much on his own
analysis. Some reticence is a
most welcome quality in a bio-
grapher but Mr. Waugh is a lit-
tle too, reticent.
It should be kept in mind, how-
ever, that though the facts in this
study are somewhat too sparse
for most tastes they are chosen
with the skill peculiar to Evelyn
Waugh. Consequently the book
attains its major objective of ac-
quainting a wide audience with
the lovable Ronald Knox. He
emerges as an original thinker,
a writer whose excellence in the
modern idiom is rendered a little
paradoxical by his 'distast for
contemporary literature, a
preacher and speaker of con-
summate skill, a diffident man
who loved friendship and who
depended on it to a degree that
would have been dangerous in a
man whose heart was not splen-
didly pure or whose eye was not
absolutely single. Above all, he
emerges 'as the zealous pripst,
from the time of his conversion
thoroughly devoted to the ipos-
tolate; Knox was all priest ahd
the kingdom of God was always
his quest And the finest of bis
Christian, priestly qualities was
charity. Many thanks are due to
Mr. Waugh for making these
truths patent.
I hope that some day Mr.
Waugh will expand this work, al-
lowing himself the time and the
scope that Maisie Ward took for
her Chesterton. In the meantime,
everyone should get to know Ron-
ald Knox through the book in its
present form; Knox is well worth
knowing and Waugh’s portrait is
worth reading.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on Iw
Feb. 13-19. Thera maybe changes In
some due to cuts for TV use. but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure in Love Laughs at
Manhattan Andy Hardy
Belle Starr Magnet
Close Call for Magnificent Dope
Ellery Queen Men With Wings
Daughter of Mill on Floss
Jungle Rage at Dawn
Dive Bomber Remarkable Andrew
Fang & Claw Run 1 or Your
4 Faces West Money
It Happened in Since You Went
Flatbush Away
Judge Hardy Story of Seablscult
A Son Stranger on
Little Miss Horseback
Broadway Sweethearts on
Lone Wolf in Parade
Paris Woman in
Distress
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Assassin l!ve Always Loved
Badmen of vYou
Missouri Just Before Dawn
Black Cat Just off Broadway
Borderline Love Craxy
Boy From Indiana Margin for Error
Brasher Doubloon My Life With
Captain Blackjack Caroline
Dr. Gilleaple's One Way Ticket
New Assistant Pin-Up Girl
Dragonwyck San Francisco Docks
Fallen Sparrow 7 Miles From
Flight Lieutenant Alcatrax
Footllght Serenade Spanish Main
Force of Evil Stand by for Action
Fuller Brush Man Thunder in Valley
Green Glove Topper
Hostages Within These Walls
How Green Was MyWoman in Window
Valley Yolanda it Thief
9 Girls
OBJECTIONABLE
Confidential Agerft Roughly Speaking
Daisy Kenyon Star
Each Dawn I Die Third Time Lucky
Notorious Too Many Girls
Gentlemen Wife, Doctor Ji
Nurse
Television
SUNDAY, FIB, 14
8:30 a.m. (4)—"Let’i Talk About God.**
11 a.m. (11) —Christopher*
SATURDAY, FIB. 30
7 p.m. (13) — Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, FIB. 14
8:13 a.m. WNEW—Sacred Heart
7:13 a.m. WBCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR — Harlan Theater
8:30 a.m. WMCA —' Ava Marla Hour
8:43 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St Francis
10:30 a.m. WABC — Christian In Ac-
tion. "New Directions In Catholic
Preaa,’* Donald J. Thurman
11:30 a.m. WOR — Harlan rheater.
12:30 p.m. (11) — Christophers.
2:30 p.m. WRCA—Catholic Hour
8:30 p.m. WVNJ — I.ivinE Rosary*
M**r. John J. Klley
MONDAY, FIB. IS
8 p.m. WSuU >FH) - Sacred Heart
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Roeary.
TUISDAY, FIB. 1*
8 P.m. WSOU (FM> — Sacred Heart
10:03 p.m WSOU mo — Rosary.
WIONSSDAY, FIB. 17 .
3:30 p.m. wbnx — st Stephen's
Church. Novena,
10:00 p.m. WSOl/ (FSD _ Rosary.
THURSDAY, FIR. IS
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart
0:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Ave Maria.
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Rosary.
FRIDAY, FIB. IF
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart
3:30 P.m. WBNX — Perpetual Help
Novena.
1:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) _ Hour of
Cruclfleld.
10 08 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Rosary.
SATURDAY, FIB. 20
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Saered Heart
1:13 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Hour ef Bt
Francis.
7:03 p.m WOR — Family Theater
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following it 4. list of new
Catholic boohs compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library.
Imitation of Christ. A now translation
by tho lata Magr. Ronald Knox, com-
pleted by Mlcbael Oakley. (Bhoed A
Ward. $2.50)
Selected Writings on tho Spiritual Life,
by St. Petar Damian. Tran ala Mona of
sermons and other writings, with in-
troduction covering life and back-
ground. edited by Patricia McNulty.
(Harper. S5).
When Saints Ware Young, by
J. Thompson. In Vision Books serieo.
giving popular accounts for- otdldmu
IMS. (Farrar, Straus A Cudahy. SI MS.
Tho Faith Ixplalnod, by Rev; Lao J.
Trese. Orlgnally published as six dis-
cussion club booklets under the gen-
eral tills, 'Thia We Believe." aides.
$2.50. paper).
A Child's Day, by Marla M. Valentin.
Account for pre-school and early
grade children of a child’s day with
a religious baeground. (Bruce. 60c).
The Voice of Your Father, by Martin
M. Wolter Handbook of meditations
baaed On quotations from St. Francis
of Aaatat with additional reflections
by Frandscus Money. (Franciscan
Herald Press. $9).
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♦ CHURCH GOOPS *
''
• Wo ■ ■ •
v.i r 5C71 N.-v.-otV N. J
s»*
(Thritfiar
The Chrodin Brother* Novitiate at Mont La Salle i*
in California’* Napa Valley. The Valley’* (elect grape*
are cultivated for The Chri*tian Brother* Ruby Port.
From thededicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
Hie
Christian
Brothers
, of California
AN ORDER ROUNDED IN •«*•. RUM*. FRANC!
Ftomro and 9tchel.lnc.Tolf distributer*, New Yorit.N.Y., Chicago,til., **„ Franciice,Cel4.
Especially For
Church Organisations
and Schools .
Guaranteed Laughter for
all ages.
808 OWENS
MAGICIAN
621 VALLEY ROAD
UPPER MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Phone Pilgrim 4-4120
• •
MOMMY!...MUMMY!.
MOMMY!
"to mothers, that cry means that
there's another cut, scratch, scrape,
or bum. It also means she should
get iodine—but sho often doesn't,
because iodine bums and stings,
upsets youngsters. Here’s good
news. Science has discovered a
new kind of iodine that stops in-
fection best yet doesn't bum or
sting. It’s polyvihylpyrrolidone-
iodine *, found only in ISODINE*
ANTISEPTIC. Where other types
of antiseptics may kill only 1,2, or
3 types of getms, ISODINE kills
all types—even virus and fungus.
And up to 40 times faster. Get
rainless ISODINE ANTISEPTIC.
Money-back guarantee.
•m. (to. im.m Omni Snitoto s ntoi C«s.
O IMt Itodin* PhwmKJl Corp . Oovir, Del
EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS
MUNICH • JU«
“OLYMPIA"
f 21.000 lona 1
PORTUGAL -UAL. |
GREECE-ISRAEL I
From New York end Borton i
M»r. 23, Apr. 22, May 20, June Id, |
July 9, Aug. 3, Sept 1. I
mm |
“ARKADIA" I
30,260 lon, |
IRELAND-FRANCE «
ENGLAND-HOLLAND-GERMANY j
From Montreal ■
May 1, June 3, 24, July 13, Aug. 3, 26.
oberammergau
PASSION PI-AY
StPTtMBE*a I* 6oMAY
Join congenial passengera for convenient sailings
all spring and summer on 2 popular okeek’lini
ships, favorites of America's religious groups.,.
olympia" was the choice for the Lourdes
Centennial Pilgrimage Cruise. Delicious Conti-
nental cuisine, service by highly trained stew-
ards, moderate rates.
Jw Torn TRAVEL AGENT
GREEK LINE
10 Bndgo Street, New York 4, N. Y.
ttllH
NBW YOBS • ATLANTA . BOSTON . CUVALANB
CHICAGO • DBTBOfT • LOS ANOBLB3
ranju>ELrnu • sah nANcaoo
Toaotrro • wontaeal . vawcoow
FOX fAMOUS SHRINK
AND 196 V, G»fATCST IVtNTS
...GOtt GKItK UNI
IPICIAL PRI-LBNT BOOK (ALB
"THE GOLDEN HEART"
_
By John Bnnn
The flrat full and officially
authorized atory of Our Lady of
Beauralni to appear In Enallih.
Contalna aeveral photo*. Imprima-
tur* - Archbishop of Dublin.
Formerly: (1.71 New: (I.M
post*** Included
Buy now—limited aupply available.
Send Check, caah. money order to:
Bernard McColay
320 Eaat 73rd Bt.,
New York 31. N. V.
goes
*No double-talk this.
PB goes AM Is your
exclusive prescription
for joyous living. No
doctor needed.. Dial
970 on your radio
every morning.
*PB goes AM means
that Paul Brenner,
WNTA Radio’s top
personality, is now
heard every morning
from 7 to 10 featuring
“Inusic you can llvp
with," Live a little!
WNTA RADIO
The Third
Dimension
of the
News
The third dimension of the Newt
[fa the depth and fullness this news-
paper adds to the daily and weekly
news of the world-judging the
week's events against the eternal
truths of the Catholic faith.
Your daily .newspapers present
news with one face-a bare, often
unexplained facade of facts and
figures-usually relieved only by se-
cularized opinions and gossipy fea-
tures.
Weekly newsmagazines give tome
height and width to the world's newt
-adding more information to the
daily development of the news, giv.
ing some coloration to the world't
weekly history.
But only your Catholic newspaper
-this newipaptr and 119 others like
it across the U.S.A. and Canada-
give fullness, richness and depth to
the weekly history of the world
casting the newt of the week against
the true history of the world and the
Church.
This is the perfect lime-during
Catholic Prat Month—to urge your
neighbors to read their diocesan
' paper. If you need more informa-
tion, or sample copies, just contact
us at the address below:
The Advocate
Attention: Mr. Bradley
31 Clinton St.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
MEMBER CATHOLIC
PRESS ASSOCIATION
@
Da pond on Ihii symbol
sign of o feeder among
Cofboffe publicolionit
*
FEBRUARY IS
~
CATHOLIC PRISS MONTH
SAVI rot It AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
TtM Sank That's Strang far Vagi
■ARM
COMPOUND INTIRIST {
ON AU ACCOUNTS . |
PROM $lO TO 111,000 .1
HAKETV* PAMliy OUT POft
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Speclollilng la HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Under Perianal Supervision
PETER lIVENTO
925-31 Watt Side Ave
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
4EStt
KOHLERS
Sicitt Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
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Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHT. Hart
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
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AULISES
ONE Of NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATI la HaUaa
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e Also PIZZERIA e -v|
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Ona Black tram Sacrad Heart Calhadral
THE ORIOINAI O EST. ISIS O / OPEN DAILY
THE ORIOINAL RST. ISIS OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT R«vtB 17, at Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNOS
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Whan Motoring Vlall tha J* Morlti,* Sparta, N. J
JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
\ / •/ Country Dining ot Mod.rota Price.
FULL COURSE
LAKE MOHAWK DINNERS
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Day, July and Aug. Iron I] noon, till doling
dußflßßDi CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
TwinfiT
BOOK SHOW IN ROME: Some 1,700 books, from the catechism of St. Peter Cani-
sius drawn up in 1600, through the new German catechism, were on view at the
recent catechetical exhibit at the Pontifical Gregorian University. Above, an Eng-
lish student views the children’sbook display.
Senate Rejects Lending
Funds to Private Schools
WASHINGTON The Senate,
by a vote of 49 to 37, refected
• proposal of Sen. Wayne Morse
of Oregon to lend private, non
profit schools up to S]JM) million
In a two-year period for school
construction. Among those voting
’for the bill were Senators Case
end Williams of New Tersey
Msgr. Frederick G» Hochwalt,
director of the Department of
Education, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, said he is
“deeply disappointed.”
"At this particular time, when
all American education is con-
fronted by major difficulties, it
is unthinkable to disregard the
contribution of the private schoo'
aystem, or its future.” he said.
Another measure, like the
Morse proposal an amendment to
the general aid bill would have
established a Federal loan pro
gram to help colleges and uni-
versities, public and private, fi-
nance construction of classroom
buildings, but was withdrawn bv
its sponsor, Sen. Joseph S. Clark
of Pennsylvania.
[ The bill to aid public educa-
tion was sent on to the House,
where its future is uncertain.
President Eisenhower is thought
likely to veto any measure pro-
posing large-scale grants to. edu-
cation. -
I.£ter, a House Education Com-
mittee voted to exclude funds for
teacher salaries from the aid-to-
education bill it is drawing up
for House consideration! The sub-
committee members were said to
have agreed that there is no
chance for House passage either
of the Senate’s two-year, $l.B bil-
lion measure, or $4.4 billion
House bill which has been bot-
tled up in the House Rules Com-
mittee since June.
IN EXPLAINING his measure
Sen. Morse. had argued that it
was patterned after programs al-
ready in existence, had nothing
tp do with separation of church'
and state and was n*eantto show
that Congressional concern for
strengthening education considers
all U. S. education.
He said the amendment would
authorize giving. private schools
15% of the amount provided for
public schools, but not to exceed
$75 million a year.
The money would be paid back
at an interest nate lower than
that of commercial lenders. High
interest rates today are “severe-
ly curtailing” construction of pri-
vate schools, Sen. Morse said.
Private schools would repay
the funds within a period agreed
to by them and the U S. Com-
missioner of Education but not
later than 40 years after getting
the money, according to the
amendment.
Sen. Morse said the amend-
ment was an extension of a prin-
ciple in the National Defense
Education Act. That law en-
courages private schools to bor-
row funds for minor remodeling
and purchase of certain teaching
aids. ;
Sole opposition on the floor
came from Senate, Minority
Leader Everett M. Dirksen of Il-
linois, who charged tha* the low
interest rate would cost the Fed
eral government too much mon-
ey. -
He maintained that the govern-
ment would have to spend more
to raise funds for the program
than it would get back in in-
terest. He said it wculd lend
schools funds at 2-7/8%, but
have to spend 4-7/8% to get the
money.
Saying this meant a loss of
2% in interest on every dollar, he
commented: “One cannot stay in
business a long, >ong time on
such a basis.” >
The ipsue of church and state
telations was not raised.
However, opposition was
known to be registered by the
American Jewish Congress and
the Unitarian Fellowship for So-
cial Justice on the grounds that
the bill would open the door to
Federal grants to private schdols,
deemed by them a violation Of
the Constitution. ,
In Atlantic City the National
Lutheran Council said that it
will oppose any attempt to re-
vive a proposal to lend private,
nonrprofit schools Federal funds
for construction purposes.
Spokesmen for the council, an
organization of Wght national
Lutheran bodies said they feel
the loan proposal may come up
in the House. No such bill is
pending now.
The council, described as
representing leaders of 5,400,-
000 Lutherans,' charged in a
resolution that loan programs
to private schools are “clearly
a form of tax support for sec-
tarian institutions” if religious-
sponsored schools benefit.
Bishop to Speak
To Friendly Sons
PASSAIC—Bishop McNulty will
preside and be principal speaker
at the 13th annual dinner of the
Paasaic-Cllfton Chapter, Society
of the Friendly Sons of St. Pat-
rick, It was announced this week
by Robert B~ Hopkins, president.
The dinner will be held Mar.
17 at St. Nicholas Hall here at
7 p.m. Msgr. Philip J. Coyle; St.
Nicholas pastor, is the society's
spiritual director.
Richard J. Hcnneberry, finan-
cial secretary, is chairman. Co-
chairman is Thomas J. Greeley,
a charter member.
Plan State Legislative Commission
To Study Anti-Obscenity Laws
TRENTON Under a concur-
rent resolution passed unani-
mously by the New Jersey As-
sembly Feb. 8, a six-member
joint legislative committee would
be established to evaluate laws
dealing with obscene literature.
The Assembly measure is co
sponsored by William V. Musto,
Irene Brown and Mildred Bary
Hughes. Mrs. Hughes pointed out
that a review of anti-obscenity
laws is needed since the Supreme
Court decision holding unconsti-
tutional a Los Angeles ordinance
against such material.
IN NEW YORK, police and
postal inspectors broke up a ring
for distribution of allegedly ob-
scene photographs. Four men
were arrested. Post office spokes-
men said the operation had been
halted at its inception before
the operators were able to fill
any orders.”
IN CHICAGO, more than 100
magazines and 40 paperback
books were banned from 85 news-
stands controlled by the Chicago
Transit Authority on the ground
that they are “undesirable, lewd
or obscene.”
In Washington, Congressman
Peter W. Rodino Jr. of New Jer-
sey introduced a bill to strength-
en penalties for sending obscene
material through the mails. His
bill would make prison sentences
mandatory even for first offend-
ers and would raise the penalties
foi* each offense.
Expansion Planned
TARRYTOWN, N. Y. (NC)
Marymount College here has an-
nounced a $lO million, 10-year ex :
pansion program. Aim of the
program is to raise the enroll-
ment of the women’s college
from 600 to 850 by 1970.
Sees Hopeful Signs in Denmark
NEW YORK Bishop Theodor Suhr of Copenhagon,
addressing the golden jubileedinner here of St. Ansgar’s
Scandinavian Catholic League, detailed some hopeful por-
tents that have appeared on the religious horizon of his
nativeDenmark.
He discussed the widespread in-
terest of non-Catholics in finding
out about Catholicism,' saying
Danish papers are full of discus-
sions by non ;Catholics for and
against the Catholic Church.
This is due, he said, to the new
High Church movement among
Dhnish Lutherans, which has al-
ready restored the “Kyrie Elei-
son” and “Gloria in Excelsis
Deo” to the Lutheran cathedral’s
communion service in Copen-
hagen.
Conversations have also start-
ed between £atholic and Lutheran
theologians in Denmark. Bishop
Suhr emphasized, however, that
all this will succeed only if the
movement toward unity comes
from the Holy Spirit.
Nevertheless, during the recent
Unity Octave, their custom of
visiting Lutheran, Anglican, Or-
thodox and Catholic churches
brought so many non-Catholics to
St. Ansgar’s Catholic Cathedral
in Copenhagen that they had to
be admitted in several groups in
order to find room for them.
The Bishop also reported that
Danish Catholic schools are in
large part supported by the gov-
ernment despite the latter’s So-
cialist complexion.
Catholic difficulties in Denmark
largely stem from their small
number (only one out of every
175 Danes is a Catholic) and their
isolation from the rest of the
Catholic world. Nevertheless he
pointed out that, although Danish
Catholics number only 28,228,
there are at present 34 Danes
who are priests and 134 who are
Sisters.
To Discuss Problems
Of Jewish Converts
NEW YORK Rev. James B.
Lloyd, C.S.P., will lecture on spir-
itual and psychological problems
facing a Jewish convert at 3
p.m., Feb. 14, in the auditorium
of the Convent of the Helpers of
the Holy Souls, 115 E. 85th St.
Father Lloyd is director of the
Paulist Catholic Information Cen-
ter. His. talk is sponsored by the
Edith Stein Guild.
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FANTASTIC BARGAINS!
Exciting, unmatcbable , unbeatable bargains offered to you tn a
daring COUPON SALE till Saturday, 11 P. M. You’ll find thou-
sands of terrific values throughout the market
...
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lisej in this advertisement are SUPER DUPERS. That’s why
you MUST bring along the COUPON to get the item. Come
early ~ , shop late .. . stay for dinner . . bring the kids ~ .
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' BOOTH 10—AISLE A
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Kerala Teaches a Lesson
On Feb. 1 in Kerala, a state in the Republic
of India, anti-communist parties won a resound-
ing victory. Catholics have special reason for
rejoicing because 15% of the population is
Catholic.
Up until July 31, 1959, the government of
Kerala was the only communist government in
the world that had been freely elected by the
people. The people had not actually chosen a
communist government. In the election, which
was held in 1957, the Communist party polled
only 35% of the popular vote but won 60 of the
126 seats in the legislature. By making a deal
with five independent members, it obtained a
majority and was able to form a government.
The chief reason for the strength of the
communists was their promise to improve the
economic condition of the people of Kerala,
which is the most densely populated state in
India. However, instead of trying to build up
industry and improve agriculture, the govern-
ment gave its attention to the schools and tried
to sovietixe them. Out of 10,711 schools in India,
about 7,000 are private. Hindus conducted 4,000
of these and Christians 3,000. Of the. Christian
schools, 1,570 are Catholic, including 19 training
schools and 22 universities.
The government passed an act requiring all
schools, public and private, to use textbooks
which extolled Soviet culture'and Soviet leaders
and instilled atheistic principles. School adminis-
trators were stripped of aU freedom in the
choice of teachers. These had to be selected
from a list prepared by the government. In the
private schools, only two out of 10 teachers
could be of the religious faith of the group
conducting the school.
Naturally, the private schools which, had
been established for the purpose of teaching re-
ligion and jnoralityobjected to these regulations.
The Archbishops and Bishops of Kerala declar-
ed: "The new provisions defeat the very purpose
for which the' fundamental right of establishing
and administering rchools of their choice has
been guaranteed in the Constitution. The object
for which the Church commands Catholics to
have schools of their own Is to preserve their
religious belief and practices." j
On Apr. 27, 1959, the educational councils of
all the dioceses of Kerala convened and de-
cided that the Catholic schools would remain
closed at the beginning of the academic year in
June, 1959, unless the Kerala government with-
drew their new educational act. The Hindu lead-
ers took the same stand. All Catholic schools,
most other private schools and a large num-
ber of government schools remained closed.
The unarmed people of Kerala, Hindus,
Christians and Moslems, made a peaceful pro-
test in the spirit of Mahatma Ghandi. The com-
munist government retaliated 'with violence.
Over 140,000 people were arrested for peaceful
picketing of government offices, many were se-
verely beaten by the police, and 15 persons were
shot to death. All those killed'were Catholics.
This cold-blooded murder by the communists, far
from frightening the people, made them more
determined to put an end to Red rule. If Red
rule is so bloody when there is a constitution to
check it, they said, what will it be if India
becomes Red? Prime Minister Nehru went to
Kerala to study the situation. He decided that
the government had lost control of the people.
In accordance with the constitution of India, the
government was removed from office.
During the campaign for the Feb. 1 elec-
tion, the enthusiasm of the people was unbound-
ed. They showed that communism was not want-
ed In Kerala, and that they would not repeat the
mistake they had made in 1957. The anti-commu-
nist parties united under the title of United
Democratic Front. They won over 90 seats. The
communists, who had won 60 seats in the pre-
vious election, won, only 29 in the recent one.
May the democracies of the world learn a lesson
from Kerala.
Silent Enemy
Jersey City has suddenly awakened to the
fact that there stands in it smidst, an enemy
that it had not realized. That silent enemy is
Might. It's affecting a|l old cities* across the
country. It atarts with a house here, a block
there, soon an entire neighborhood falls victim
to Its paralyzing touch, Slums result, and with
them our greatest physical treasure our
homes becomes imperled. Blight creeps up
on a city stealthily, without fanfare; all of a
sudden, cities wake up one day and there it is
’gloating over a war won, without a battle
fought.
Cities become aware of public enemy blight
when a grand exodus to the suburbs begins,
when stores and factories start to shutter, when
school registration drops and churches are vex-'
ed by vacant pews and diminished collections.
This last factor, no doubt, motivated nine
downtown Jersey City pastors to band .together
in a last-ditch effort to stem the spread of
blight. They felt it a pressing pastoral duty to
safeguard the funds, the properties committed to
them through the will of the Archbishop and the
generosity of their flocks.
Should this campaign have been Inaugu-
rated before this? Yes it should have been
made a permanent municipal program years
ago. Why then have the clergy delayed so
long in acting? Simply because the duty of safe-
guarding the city’s interests rests with the
elected officials only in emergency, does the
ordinary citizen dare speak out vigorously.
Jersey City has reached such a critical
state. While the primary obligation of any priest
is the war against sin, the salvation of souls,
city blight posed a sharp, challenge to their
zeal. Because blight breeds slums, which in
turn spawn injustice and immorality.
What is the most vicious feature found in
all blight-war campaign#? Venerable brownstone
fronts, stately one-famijy homes chopped up into
units to hold more than' their proper capacity
of people. The post-war housing shortage forced
many families into cramped quarters to meet
the emergency. But that crisis is long since over.
The unfortunates cooped up in these modern
cattle-sheds mostly Negroes and Puerto
Ricans pay exorbitant prices for the privi-
lege of living like caged anjmals. The “slum-
lords” responsible disgrace humanity.
Fraud of this kind is the most flagrant type
6f injustice; any pastor would be remiss who
was silent in the face of it. Clustering* families
together indiscriminately in a “housing jungle”
must breed moral laxity. And the sin lies not
so much with the people as with those who
foster such conditions, who allow them- to per-
sist without challenge. A pastor in s patently
blighted area must in conscience, speak out in
forthright condemnation' of such a way of liv-
ing; he must dare to point the accusing finger
at those who endanger souls for the sale of fi-
nancial profit
The Archdiocese is fortunate in having
priests of the caliber of Msgr. Leßoy McWilliama
of Jersey City, a veteran of many years de-
voted to civic service; in Father Joseph Don-
nelly and Father Harold Fitzpatrick who al-
ways stand ready to serve; in Father Thomas
Finnegan of Newark, and others who respond
unselfishly to the call of the community. Cath-
olic lay people wduld do well to endorse vig-
orously (heir various local enterprises.
Operation 'Explosion' II
Arthur Krock of the New York Time*, speak-
ing of the Draper Bill as the firat official study
to favorably link birth control with government
aid, made this statement in one of his columns:
"Not until the Catholic Bishops, commenting
months later on what had generally been for-
gotten or Ignored, made the issue a matter of
theological doctrine, and laid down a position
for the 39 million American Catholics, did the
controversy reach the public and political stage ”
This is an inaccurate statement of the facts.
The Bishops did not issue any new prtinounce-
ment it was not a bombshell that suddenly
burst upon the earth. It was merely a restate-
ment of what had been'the Church’s position
from the vlry beginning. And furthermore, if
it were not for the fact that Senator Kennedy
and other Catholics were possible candidates'
for the White House, the ancient controversy
would never have reached the serious propor-
Uon *Hl* t it did in recent months. It was the
possibility and the fear of a Catholic President
that put the issue on the front page and made
it newsworthy, rather than the Bishops’ statement.
_ ~P
r .act^*U? everyone who condemns the
Catholic stand pays scant attention to the one
method of birth control that would not .militate
against the moral law continence. Some time
ago when one of the TV networks gave a "spec-
tacular” on the Population Explosion, a Catholic
Bishop from India was the only one who even
mentioned it. Today we look askance at any-
thing that demands sacrifice, and for this reason
self-control in the field of sex is looked upon as
an unwelcome intruder. If we relegate voluntary
continence to the realm of the’"impossible," we
are in danger of reducing the world to a global
barnyard or jungle.
A century ago Malthus made a lot of dire
predictions about the future. He spoke about
starvation, he spoke about wars, sickness and
famine as means to keep down the population,
but be said practically nothing about personal
sacrifice or continence.
The restriction of families in many instances
is a matter of selfishness, or an ardent desire
for luxury and a comfortable life.
Throughout the centuries the Catholic Church
has never deviated from its original course. This
is in startling contrast to the position of the
Anglican Church, where the latest Lambert Con-
ference has made a complete about face and
repudiated the stand that previously had been
taken. What was once condemned as wrong
and immoral has .now been given the official
seal of approval, with a subtle benediction.
“Properly spaced children" is frequently
nothing more than the designation that is ap-
plied to a vanishing phantom that is rarely or
never captured. People who have been enjoying
the good things of life in abundance are usual-
ly reluctant to change the pattern. From "prop-
erly spaced children," the transition to “no
children at hll" is very simple and convenient.
If the people of the Far East continue to
propagate at the present rate, and if the West
continues to indulge in birth control, planned
parenthood and properly spaced children, who
what will happen to the Western world
m the years to come?
926 Who Otherwise
Not Infrequently in the time of victory the
conflict end the hardship is forgotten and over-
looked. At this moment of victory for 926 young
men and women unending college because of the
luccess of the Hlllery Bill, we are likely to for-
get the struggle that was necessary to put this
bIU through the legislature. We are likely fo
forget the legislators who fought so tirelessly
against prejudice and misinformation to carry
the will of the people ti victory. We are likely
to forget the patience and perseverance of the
educators from the great private colleges and
universities in New Jersey as they fought day
after day against the evident hostility of some
and the apathy of others. We are likely to for-
«*t the prophets of doom who did not see how
the program could be conducted and an-
nounced that there would never be enough appli-
cations to make the bill worthwhile.
All these things could be forgotten wire it
not for the fact that today 926 students are
attending college who otherwise would have
found this education unobtainable. The stories
that trickle in of boys and girls to whom the
annual grant of (400 has meant the difference
between college or the work bench, the widowed
mothers relieved of overwhelming burdens, the
children of large families suddenly given an un-
dreamed of opportunity, these stories make the
scholarship program unforgettable.
These 928 students who otherwise would be
deprived of a college education constitute a llv-
ing approval of that philosophy of mind which
encouraged the people of New Jersey to demand
this legislation. One wonders how many more
might have taken advantage of it if the ad-
ministrators had found It possible to, get under
way before the actual opening of the 1959-1960
School year. The current grants .are actually to
those students who entered college last autumn
and who have been waiting Impatiently for
the administrators to fulfill the will of the peo-
ple, the mandate of the legislature, and the ex-
press approval of the judiciary.
How great the need for these scholarships
is may be made clear in the recognition that in
addition to these 926 just awarded, there are
250 additional scholarships being offered by Rut-
gers,' the State University, and a large addi-
tional number awarded on a percentage basis
in the state colleges. Indeed, in the award-
ing of these 926 scholarships all the spe-
cious arguments against the program are cer-
tainly refuted.
We are sure that there must be a deep and
sincere gratitude In the hearts of the 928 who
otherwise would be deprived of their college
education. There must be gratitude in the hearts
of their parents whose burden has been eased
by this program. There must be gratitude in the
hearts of all the citizens of the state because
their Assemblymen and Senators put through
this legislation and refused to yield until it
was passed and put into effect
Yes, We See
God Knows and He Loves
Without Any Changes
By Frank J. Sheed
God, we have ieen, is utterly
changeless. This might strike us
as Involving Him in infinite stag-
nation. For us, with our matter-
bound habits, activity seems un-
thinkable without change; but
this, as we see
looking closer,
is because We
are finite.
The first great
.activity of .the
infinite Spirit is
knowing; with
us this activity
involves an im-
mensity of
change, learn-
ing what we had not known, for-
getting what we had; in both
cases-the change comes from our
finiteness, in the one case from
ignorance, in the other from a de-
fect of memory; but God knows
all things, merely by being God,
and there Is no forgetfulnesa for
Him; so that His activity of
knowing la at once limitless and
changeless; He is omniscient.
HIS OTHER GREAT activity is
loving; and that again for men
involve* change, waxing and
waning, finding new objects, los-
ing hold upon things already lov-
ed; here again the change comes
from our limitations; God loves
with infinite loving-powpr, no loss
possible, no increase conceivable.
He knows and loves with infinite
Intensity, and this is not stagna-
tion but measureless vitality.
God is all-powerful, too.
There are no limits to what He
can do, no limits to what he
can make. The most powerful
man cannot make anything of
nothing at all, he needs some
material to work upon and in
the absence of material, his
power must He all locked up
within him and nnnsable. That
is a solid limitation and God
lacks It. He needs no material:
He creates.
••"Can God make a weight so
heavy that He cannot lift It?"
asks the unbeliever. He feels he
has us cornered. If we say “yes,"
then God cannot Jiift it; if we say
"no” then God cannot make it.
(The reader might do well to
pause here and think out how he
would answer it.)
Our reply is that God can in-
deed do all things,- but a seU-
cOntradltion is not a thing. God
cannot make a four-sided trian-
gle, because the terms contra-
dict each other and cancel out:
a four-sided triangle is meaning-
less, it la not a thing at ail,
it is nothing.
A weight that an almighty Be-
ing cannot lift is aa much a con-
tradiction in terms as a four-
sided triangle. It too is nothing.
And (to give an old text anew
emphasis) nothing is impossible
to God.
BECAUSE GOI> is infinite,
there is no distinction between
His attributes and Himself. Take
knowledge, and begin with our
own. My knowing la something
that I do,, but It it not myself.
This may not strike us as a
limitation but it is, and a con-
siderable one.
If only my knowledge were
myself, I ihould be knowing all
(be time, limply by being; I
ihould not have to'make a dis-
tinct effort to know; I should
never forget. But, as It is, my
knowledge ti more finite itlll.
Now God's knowing is not sub-
ject to this limitation. It li not
distinct from Hlmielf. It is Him-
self. If it were not, if there were
really a distinction between His
knowledge and Himself, then He
would have something that His
knowledge lacked. In that event
it would not be infinite, and we
should have to face the mon-
strosity of an infinite God with
limited knowledge.
THIS APPLIES to all His at-
tributes just as God is knowl-
edge, so He is love. He is jus-
tice, He is mercy. We have to
think of them as distinct, in ordgr
to think of them at all; but In
Him they are not distinct from
His very self, and therefore not
from one another. Whatever God
has, He is. And these attributes
are not less themselves for being
infinite. God's love would not be
greater by being dlatinct from
His very self —as ours is!
It Is a difficult idea for our
minds. But then God must be
mysteriouf to the beings He
made of nothing. Live with It;
keep it in the mind; and our
feeling that the attributes must
be distinct will grow less, we
shall begin to “see” their one-
ness in God.
We are now clearer, I hope, as
to what God is. We are ready for
the question what is God's life,
what does He do with Himself?
We are ready, in other words,
for the great adventure of the
Blessed Trinity.
Communists Hail
Pro-Soviet 'Change'
By Louis F. Budenz
Oddly enough, we arc indebted
to Editor Herbert Apthker of Po-
litical Affairs for a deepened in-
sight into the causes of our un
easy position in relation to do-
mestic scditionisls and their
Moscow mas-
ter.
Mr. Aptheker's
contribution to
the January is-
sue of the par-
ty’s official
theoretical or
gan is entitled
"Signs of a
Change.” It is
not Intended to
enlighten opponents of commu-
nism. It is intended to spur the
comrades oft to achieve a fur
ther deterioration of American
"ideological" defenses.
THE "CHANGE” of which he
speaks is the alleged turn in a
pro-Soviet direction taken in our
intellectual circles. His conten-
tion is that it has been brought
about by non-comraunist writers
who produce widely read books
issued by reputable non-commu-
nist publishers.
Let Aptheker speak for him-
self: "We are now in a time
of change; on the international
and the national scenes—and
the two are interdependent, of
course—aggression and reac-
tion are on the defensive.”
When any communist refers to
"aggression and reaction" in re
lation to th* U. S. we know it is
a reference to those who are
seeking to strengthen this coun-
try against the communist con-
spiracy.
With that understanding, let us
go on to quote him: "Given suf-
ficient effort by the Left, the
repulse of the Right can be de-
veloped into a major setback,
particularly with the elections of
1960."
And that means a giant effort
by the scditlonists to infiltrate
or influence the major parties
so as to bring about platforms
favorable to Khrushchev’s plans.
OF THIS "CHANGE" in the
intellectual atmosphere, to which
'the author pointa, what is the
first algnT It is apparently n
"change" which is transforming
much of America from an alleg-
edly antl-anti-conVmunist attitude
to being actually pro-communiat.
The first sign of all is that it is
now "a truism to say that the
wont of McCarthylsm is over."
But its deep "inroads” have not
yet been fully erased.
That erasure Is coming about,
according to Aptheker, through
the new crop of non-Red writ-
ers whose hooka are published
by "free” publishing house*—
though their works are enlist-
ing such support for the com-
munists at will eventually de-
stroy freedom.
The first crop of non-commu-
nist writers who aided the com-
munists in the 'so’a by denounc-
ing "McCarthyism," we are told,
were merely “participating in a
holding action, undertaken at a
time when reaction was on the
offensive and was riding high.”
Consequently, they made a num-
ber of unfavorable reflections
upon communism which were ex-
pressed in order actually to de-
fend the communists, contenting
themselves with warm defense of
specific individuals and with
questionable statements about
the BUI of Rights.
AMONG THESE books, Ap-
theker lists a number climaxed
by the late Elmer Davis’ "But
Ws Were Born Free," issued in
1954. WhUe Davis filled his pages
with many challengeable state-
ments, including the idea that
anticommunists were merely de-
nouncing as a communist "any-
one they did not like," he and
his coUeagues did not then go
nearly so far as the communists
wanted them to go in further-
ance of Red ideas.
THAT DEFICIENCY is appar-
ently supplied by anew set of
authors, headed by Joseph P.
Morray, author of "Pride, of
State.” This work is a "reaUy
remarkable book” according to
Aptheker. He does not agree with
Professor Morray,'l. "theory of
patriotism," which he seems to
think will mislead the comrades.
But he is deeply moved at
"the great fact that Professor
Morray denounce* anti-commu-
nism aa being, in fact, an as-
aault upon democratic value*
and Institutions, and that he
eloquently comrs to the defense
of American communists.”
/
Morray’s thesis is that the
communists are "more sinned
against than sinning," that their
"intentions are generous, and
that to condemn them as 'ene-
mies of freedom' is at best a
kind of sophistry."
And so this author specifically
denounces the Smith Act and ex-
coriates the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, and
above all comes out with an ar-
dent appeal for American ac-
quiescence in Moscow’s "peace-
ful coexistence."
With such ideas afloat, the re-
sponsibility rests upon us to dis-
tribute such works as "Questions
and Answers on Communism,"
by Cardinal Cushing. You can
get this for $1 from the Daugh-
ters of St. Paul, 50 St. Paul’s
Avs., Jamaica Plain, 30, Mass.
THE QUESTION BOX
. , RJX‘ WdUtr w - Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ,is ad,tor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
{This continues the listing of
a basic Catholic library, which
was begun in the issue of Jan.
28, 196Q.)
VIII. Meditation Books. These
are important for a family that
wiihei to encourage its members
to greater prayer. Again a wide
variety exists and we can only
set down two typical books.
(18) “My Changeless Friend,"
by Francis P. Leßuffe, S. J.,
published in two small volumes
by the Apostleship of Prayer,
New York. These meditations are
arranged for daily use through-
out the liturgical year.
(19) "Meditations on the Life
of Our Lord," by J. Nouet, S. J.,
published by Newman Press,
Westminster, Md., 1956, sets
down points of meditation for
every day of the year.
IX. The Spiritual Life. For an
introduction to the devout life the
following will serve as basic
books:
(20) "Christ the Life of the
Soul" by Dom Columha Mar-
mion, 0.5.8., published by Her-
der. '
(21) “This Tremendous Lov-
er,” by M. Eugene Boylan, 0.
Cist.R., published by Newman
Press in 1947. A paper back edi-
tion is available.
X. With the increased
growth of the liturgical life in
the Church, Catholic families
should have some readings about
the Mass in fact, the more the
better. We give just two.
(22) "A Daily Missal.” Since
many publishers put out missals,
many of them very fine works of
printing, we leave it to the read-
er to pick the one he likes best.
Look for one that gives the Mass
for each day and adds notes of
explanation.
(23) "The Meaning of the
Mass,” by Rev. Paul Bussard
and Rev. Felix Kirsch, O.F.M
Cap., distributed through Kene-’
dy, New York.
XI. Newspapers and Maga-
xines. A basic library should
have Catholic papers and maga-
zines coming to it. We suggest
three such.
(24) The Advocate. Every
home in (he Archdiocese of New-
ark and in the Diocese of Pater-
son should have a copy of their
Catholic paper coming to their
home each week. To be sure that
it does, give your family the gift
of a year’s subscription.
(25) America. This weekly
magazine of the Jesuit Fathers
will help deepen one’s Catholic
thinking on modern political and
Catholic problems.
(26) The Sign. We include this
monthly Catholic magazine not
only because it is published in
our area but much more so be-
cause it is an Interesting and
readable monthly.
We are aware that the above
selection of books is open to
many additions; and perhaps to
many exceptions from readers
who would consider other books
as more basic. We shall not quar-
rel.
A final word about pricey may
be in order. No prices are listed
because we did not have the cur-
rent price at hand.
Books may seem quite expen-
sive but basic and enduringbooks
are a good buy. The books in the
above list you will likely have
for many years of enjoyable and
valuable service. Considered
thus, the prices are not expen-
sive at all.
You will be able to obtain
these books through booksellers.
Any Catholic bookseller would
have many, of, them in stock.
If you wish a mimeographed
copy of this list, just send a card
or letter to this column. Thera
is no charge.
Q. Can an adult be baptized
against his will?
A. No, he cannot. The adult,
mainly one who has sufficient
reason, must have the Intention
of receiving the sacrament of
Baptism, and this intention is re-
quired for the validity of the sac-
rament
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InYour Prayers
remember these,' your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew S. Cal*
lsn, Feb. 13, 1040
Rev. Terence Whollhan, 0.F.M.,
Conv., Feb. 13, 1065 V
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph H. Mae-
han, Feb. 14. I**
Rev. Edward M. O’Mbiley, Feb.
14, 1038 >
Mw.-Msgr. John C, Me*
ClefTFeb. 15, 1052
Rev. Charles J. Doyle, Feb. 16,
1050
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew J.
•Schonhirt, Feb. 17, 1056
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Ker-
nan, Feb. 18, 1033
Rev, Henry J. Campbell, Feb.
18, 1045
AROUND THE PARISH
Mrs. O’Brien finds it hard to make the women’s club
president understand that, with two pre-school chil-
dren, she cannot go to the 2 p.m. tea.
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Describes Position
On 'Play of Week'
M. J. Rathbone, President,
Standard Oil Company,
New York.
Editor: * , .
Having Just had the editorial “Television and Culture”
In The Advocate for Jan. 21 brought to my attention, 1
Should be remiss if I did not express my appreciation of
your open-minded and perceptive comment about “The
Play of the Week” which program, as you know, our com-
Ttnnv line rononilu - -
_
*
—J niuv.ll in
pany hai recently undertaken to
sponsor.
In light of the interest evi-
denced by your editorial, I think
you may like to know that we
have to date received some 780
obviously spontaneous letters
from members of the public, of
which the very great majority
are complimentary and, in many
cases, exceptionally so. In addi-
tion, Uncounted congratulatory-
telephone messages have been re-
ceived.
Among the letters and mes-
sages, of course, there have been
some that are disapproving or
questioning particularly with
respect to our announced policy
of not interfering with the selec-
tion of plays.
In all cases where disapproving
letter-writers have given their
address, or telephone-callershave
identified themselves, I have re-
plied in an effort to point out
that Jersey Standard’s, manage-
ment tries always to conduct the
affairs of the company in such a
way as to merit public confi-
dence and respect, and that we
would never take actions with in-
tent of gratuitously giving of-
fense to any person or group.
I have stated that our motive
In sponsoring “The Play of the
Wsek” has been to help make
available, to a much wider seg-
ment of the public than can at-
tend the live theater, plays which
scholars and critics regard as
important dramatic„ works. And
I have gone on to say that 1 am
personally satisfied that the per-
sons who direct the program are
not motivated by desire simply
to shock or Utillate, but by the
desire to present honestly the
works of serious and sincere dra-
matists.
Concerning our “hands-off” pol-
icy with respect to ,any effort lo
exercise censorship, I have writ-
ten that it is this aspect of our
move which has been most widely
and favorably commented on by
publications such as The New
York Times and by leading tele-
vision critics. (As you know,
many people apparently feel that
it has been a tendency on the
part of commercial sponsors to
bring pressure upon writers and
producers which ha( had a stulti-
fying effect on TV programming.)
In this connection, I have taken
the liberty of saying that our at-
titude on this score parallels, in
my estimation, that expressed in
your editorials. ,
1 would hope that ail the pres-
entations on “The Play of the
Week” under our sponsorship
would meet with Universal ap-
proval. At the same time, how
ever, I am very conscious that
great plays, like other great lit-
erature, deal with id?as —and
that ideas are often controversial.
I can only trust, therefore, that
viewers will regard our position
of sponsorship in the light of our
intention to perform a public
service by offering seriotis the-
atrical works as they were writ-
ten pnd as a professional produc-
ing staff thinks they should be
presented.
‘Television Is a young industry
whose rapid growth makes par-
ticularly important the develop-
ment in it of a mature sense, of
values. The responsibility, it
seems to nift, rests not only with
leaders of that industry but also
with sponsors and the public it-
self. It is hope that the ac-
tion of ouf company may ihake
some contribution toward that
end. \ <
Reflections on
Editorials
Donald J. Grabowski,
East Orange.
Editor: t
Allow me to commend you
upon four excellent editorial! in
your Feb. 4 issue—and permit
me the opportunity to comment
upon the content.
Your “This May Surprise You”
article was about the most con-
cise treatment of the place of
the Catholic press In our society
that I have seen. More of the
same, please!
“It’s Your Country" was also
well done, and raised a subject
that many people are talking
about today. It is fine to become
Interested in the political scene,
and in legislative activities and
proposed legislation. My single
thought here is this—before you
comment upon legislation, take
the time to read the bill and
the law that it amends, if that
is the case. Far too many people
rely on the newspaper accounts
of what a bill will or will not do.
These account? are not always
reliable, and furthermore, all
proposed legislation is printed,
and anyone can get a copy by
simply writing to their legisla-
tors, State or Federal.
“Libraries" did not bring to
mind any gems of wisdom, but
your final section, “Reflections
on Teachers," raced my mental
motor, -and you are elected to
hear the backfire! For some
time now I have heard much
talk about the lack of prestigd
in the teaching field. I have en-
gaged in numerous discussions
about the “fact” that teaching is
S profession. I submit that it is
not, and it will not be for some
time to come, for one very simple
reason—it is too assy to enter!
Things that are easily attain-
able do not command prestige.
Proof of that fact is all around-
us. I know alt too well the eco-
nomic reasons which forced the
present situation upon us. My
thought is simply this—a teacher
will be considered a “profession-
al person” by the general public
when, and only when, the re-
quirements for entrance in the
teaching field equal those for en-
trance in' other professions.
Mary’s Mint
(Rev.) William J. Halliwell,
St. Aloysius Rectory,
Newark.
Editor:
'
Last year Mary’s Mint ar-
ranged some. 15,000 Masses; an
increase, again, over any previ-
ous year. If the same amount
is gathered this year, the total
will be a hundred thousand
Masses within nine years since
its beginning. Many thaiiks.
Extend Press
M.S.,
Jersey City.
Editor: <;
- Is it enough to buy and read a
product of the Catholic press?
Of course you may buy an extra
copy of a newspaper or maga-
zine this month and pass It -along
to one not a subscriber.
Another effort, and the writer
likes this one specially, is to spot
an article and send it to some-
one in the field of the subject
treated, to wit—an article on ra-
cial segregation to a Negro pa-
per; conditions in Latin America
to an embassy of that country;
child training to a PTA group.
And to do this not just this
month, but regularly In our read-
ing, to pass on the good word to
interested persons who would not
ever see the article—this might
be, a good resolve to make in
Catholic press month. And al-
ways of course with a brief note
and signature. For anonymous
mailings are anathema.
A.M.R. Seeks
Readers' Aid
(Rev.) Francis LoBianco,
Newark.
Editor:
I would like you to bring to
the attention of your readers a
project which will benefit the
program for the Apostolate for
the Mentally Rltarded.
We are conducting at the pres-
ent time a booster campaign for
the annual journal. I would ap-
preciate having any of your read-
ers who are Interested in further-
ing this program send in their
names to me to ‘act as captains
in the booster campaign. Actual-
ly, all that it would require would
be for the captain to circulate a
booster cgrd with five reserva-
tions for space in the Journal at
the cost of $1 each. If any of
your readers are so inclined and
Interested enough to assist us we
.would be most happy to accept
their good will.
Also, the Apostolate is in the
process of collecting trading
stamps which will be redeemed
for. card party prizes and bazaar
prizes for the coming year. Any
reader who is not collecting them
and at the same time deals with
stores which issue these stamps
would be very helpful to us in
gathering them together and for-
warding them to us at the Cath-
olic Guidance Center, 47 Central
Ave., Newark 2.
Many thanks for your con-
tinued interest in our programs
and with a prayerful wish for
volunteers or financial assist-
ance.
Mr.HerrAdds to
Spinster's Woes
A. S.,
Newark.
Editor:
May I remark to Mr. Dan Herr
that the unmarried woman has
all the same difficulties as does
the “poor bachelor" whose mis-
eries he lamented.
There is one big difference
though: while “bachelor" has an
interesting ring to it, the unmar-
ried woman is divested of any
bit of glamour by monikers such
as Mr. Herr tagged on her
“most ineligible spinster" and
“Miss Wallflower of I88J."
Lawyers Guild
Michael M. Alercio,
Newark.
Editor:
The Catholic Lawyer* Guild ia
an organization of which every
Catholic lawyer ahould be a
member.
A* president of the Essex
County Chapter, I am extending
an invitation to every Catholic
lawyer not already a member
to become one.
Request for membership appli-
cation may be made directly to
me by sending me a letter at
845 Sandford Avenue, Newark 6.
Membership dues are $7.50 per
year for lawyer* practicing over
five yeays and $5 for lawyers
practicing lass than five years.
Your membership includes year-
ly subscription to “The Catholic
Lawyer'* which costs $4 per year.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY ttWWW, IHO. W-O.WO »■ Um
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Fab. 14 81. Valen-
tine, Martyr. A Roman priest,
he aided martyrs and was be-
headed about 270.
Monday, Feb. 15 SS. Faus-
tinas and Jovita, Martyrs. Broth-
ers, they preached Christianity
during the persecutions and were
personally tried by Emperor
Hadrian before being beheaded
in 121. •
Tuesday, Feb. IS St. Ones!-
mus, Martyr. A slave, he ran
iway from his master, became a
cyivert and succeeded St. Timo-
toy as Bishop of Ephesus. Taken
prisoner, he was brought to
Rome and atoned to death.
Wednesday, Feb. IT St. Poly-
chronlus, Bishop-Martyr. Bishop
of Babylon, he and his clergy
were imprisoned around 250 and
he was killed by being struck in
the mouth with stones.
Thursday, Feb. 18 St. Sim-
eon, Bishop-Martyr. The son of
St. Cleophas, he was related to
Our Lord and was among those
present on Pentecolt. Became
B.ishop of Jerusalem after the
death of St. James the Less and
governed the Church for more
than 40 years. Around 112 at the
age of 100 he was crucified.
Friday, Feb. 1# - St Gablnns,
Priest-Martyr. Brother of Pope
St. Calus and father of St. Su-
sanna, he was also related to
the Emperor Diocletian. Believed
to have died around 296.
Saturday, Feb. 26 St. Elen-
therius of Tournal, Bishop-Mar-
tyr. Born in Tournai, Belgium,
he became Bishop of the city in
486 and evangelized the Franks
in the area. Said to have died
in 532 from wounds inflicted by
heretics.
To Modernize Home
Of Vatican Police
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Pontifical Gendarmes, police
force of Vatican City, will have
their quarters inside the city-
state modernized at a cost of
$160,000.
'Will of God' in Procreation
Depends on Couple's Decision
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistsm Professor of Sociology, St, Louis Vstiversity
I used to think that children came from God, but
now I read in some Catholic periodicals that this isn’t
the case. Smart people plan their families; the rest of
us aren’t using good sense, and tfce babies just come!
Don’t these writers see that they are robbing us of our
greatest consolation that children are God’s will?
I suspect that you read the
articles too hastily or you have
aome misconceptions about di-
vine Providence. Obviously, the
Creator is specially involved in
every conception, since only He
can create an
immortal soul.
God Is also spe-
cially concerned
with every preg-
nancy, since it
involves a per-
son, one of His
children, capa-
ble of receiving
baptism and the
gift of superna-
tural life.
But this does not mean that hu-
man choice and decision play no
part in the conception of a child.
God creates a soul and is deep-
ly concerned about its future des-
tiny even when conception takes
place outside of marriage, yet He
condemns the human decision
that led to conditions that require
His cooperation.
In matrimony, the Creator de-
signed marital relations to foster
mutual love and unity, but this
does not imply that they are to
be used without a deliberate
choice involving awareness of
their procreative function and the
serious, lasting obligations that
this implies. •' i
ALTHOUGH we are living un-
der the providence of God, Chris-
tian living involves many person-
al decisions. One is free to choose
the vocation of marriage or an-
other. He is free in his choice of
a marriage partner.
In marriage, couples may
chbose not to exercise their mar-
ital rights in order to give them-
selves more completely to the
service of God and their fellow-
men. They may choose to enjoy
marital relations according to
their normal inclinations with the
intention of willingly and lovingly
accepting the children they may
conceive.
Became of special clrcum-
atancea or conditions, they may
choose to limit the alxe of their
family by restricting their use
of marital relations, or they
may decide to truat hnmbly la
God’s help and continue to have
children in spite of their dlf-
ftcult situation.
WHAT DO WE mean when we
say that children are God’s will?
This statement implies a recogni-
tion of the fact that God created
men "male” and "female” and
commanded them to' increase and
multiply. Further, it acknowl-
edges that each child is the re-
sult of a special creative act of
God. Also, since'the child is one
of the major blessings of mar-
riage, it signifies that God has
blessed the couple and entrusted
them with the care and training
of an immortal soul.
However, as the statement is
commonly used, it seems to Im-
ply that “men will be men” in
marriage and if wives get preg-
nant as a result, they must just
accept this as "The will of
God.” There's a kernel of truth
of truth in this view.
The Creator has endowed men
and women with relatively power-
ful, mutually complementary af-
fective and sexual drives that the
love and intimacy of marriage
normally arouse to acUon, with
the result that children are con*
ceived even though they may not
immediately and directly be in-
tended. Couples accept them aa
the normal consequence of “do-
ing what comes naturally."
ON THE OTHER hand, the
term "will of God" dri thla in-
stance Is often used as a con-
venient rationalizationfor failure
to exercise self-control, pro-
longed observance of continency
in marriage is normally difficult,but If man is a rational creature,’
his sex drive must be brought un-
der rational control. The mar-
riage contract is not a license
permitting the couple to operate
at the level of their instincts
They remain rational beings, and
marriage in Christ requires the
observance of the order of rea-
son.
I know some readers will say,
“don’t give ns that old eelf-
control argument!" But they
should reflect that the drunk,
the spendthrift, the quick-tem-
pered, the lasy, and the unchar-
itable aay the same thing, the
“old self-control argument" Is
based on the dignity of man.
and more particularly on the
Passion and Cross of Christ.
At any rate, Betty, have as
many babies as you can raiaa
properly, but don’t blame them
on the "will of God." God co-
operates with your actions, but it
is you who choose to act.
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for February is:
That the Council may cause a
renewal of fervor in Rome.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the persecuted Catho-
lics of China may find support
in their fellowship -'with the
faithful everywhere.
Daily Masses
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A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
( visit
the storybook lands
of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escorted Tour
Spend 52 or 53 cool, wonder-
ful days vacationing in
Ireland, Wales, England, Scot-
land, Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. All-inclusiverate of
only 61959 In First Class in-
cludes transatlantic passage
via Cunard's Britainnlc, all
hotel accommodations, tips,
transfers .and die services of
an expert AAA tour conduct-
or.
Departure dates are June 8
and July 7, 1960. For further
details on AAA's 1960 North-
cm Capitals Tours, consult
your local AAA travel coun.
Mac.
TRAVII OIS ARTMINT
NIW JISSIY AUTOMOSIII CLUB
114 CUntee Avs* Newark t, N. J.
Ilfelew 1-1400
Pleaie tend me Information on
the ludiarlirte Tour O
Please send me Information on
ether European Tours. □
to
Address
The Catholic Forum of Newark
presents
RT. REV. MSGR. J. DOUGHERTY
IN A LECTOR!
"Searching the Scriptures” *
Monday, February 29, 1960 • 8:30 p.m.
MOTHER SCHERVIER AUDITORIUM
St. Michael's Hoipltal, 304 High Street, Newark, New Jersey
SUBSCRIPTION , ONE DOLLAR
* free Perking—Doctor's Parking Ramp
{Entrance an lurnet or High StreetsJ
CLOTHES FOR THE CLERGY
Special Promotion During February Only
ALL WOOL CHEVIOT TOPCOAT *CQSO
With Zipped-ln Lining
Per Rectory Service . , , Call or Write
DUFFY and QUINN, Inc.
SS S. Sin SI., N.Y. n, N. Y. MUrniy Hill S-SSSS-4-7
Phene Orders Pilled
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 Saturday 9 to 6
i %■>
Delicately corvid frame* In your choice of ony of Berkeley's
hand-rubbed wood finishes. Custom upholstered In youf selection of fine
Imported or domestic fabrics from our vast collection. All pieces
ore muslln-lnterllnsd.
ManufaetUren of Pino Llvhtf Room
NOW! iFREI PARKING In Our Own Lot ct the Foctory
114 WILLIAM STRUT 4 Bloeko obooo Meed ft, Nomm*
MIOOIT TIRMS ARRANGID e OMN SVININQS TILL * e OMN SATURDAY TIU 4 • PRII PARKING • 10-YIAR CONSTRUCTION tUARAMTN • MITOMUL MIN
[LII
imkJ
f
f
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Contributions to Missions
Are Put to Quick Use
Mission Stations
Span Lakeside
The Catholic who loves the
Church will suffer with it
throughout the world. Loving the
Church everywhere, loving every
missionary society and all the
missions, this Catholic will make
sacrifices to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
All who give to the society are
assured their gifts do not go in-
to stocks or bonds or property or
banks. They Dow out immediate-
ly to. those points of the world
authorized by the Holy Father.
Thank God for your faith by
directing all sacrifices and gifts
for the missions through the Holy
Father's own mission. Thus you
help to bring Christ, the Son of
God, to the entire world.
With the opening of a mission
at Yunguyo, Peru, * the Mary
knoll Fathers now have a string
of missions running along one
entire side of huge Lake Titicaca
in the Andes Mountains. From
Peru to La Paz, Bolivia, the
Maryknollers have established
missions caring for hundreds of
thousands of souls in the remote
mountain villages.
“Only the small town of
Pomata, in the hands of a na-
tive priest, remains outside
of Maryknoll’s responsibility,"
writes Rev. Joseph F. Murray,
M.M. “The next area we want
to tackle," he says, “is the
other "side of the 138-mile long
lake."
Yunguyo has a population of
3,800 in the town and another
32,000 outside. Once Yunguyo had
two parishes, but with the scar-
city of priests it soon developed
into a one-priest, one-parish town.
The people of the area have
received the missionaries hospi-
tably, and the latter are optimis-
tic about the future of the Church
there. With your prayers and
alms, together with those of the
native people, they feel they
should get along, as sacrifice and
prayer are the key to union with
, Christ.
Subscriber Asks
Mission's Need
A subscriber has asked how
much it would cost to supply the
needs of a Franciscan Mission
in New Mexico. Rev. Bertus
Grassmann, 0 F.M., had written
in this column:
“Every time I administer the
Sacrament of Baptism I think
how fine it would be to have a
sqiall baptismal font . . . while
I do not like to be greedy, I
would like to have a set of altar
cards too.”
The baptismal font would cost
$50; the altar cards, $25.
East Africa Depends
On
‘
Bush’ Churches
Each of the Holy Ghost Fathers
in Uganda, East Africa, has ex-
perience with the "bush church-
es," because every mission has
many such places of worship. Of
the 40 attached to Butiti Mis-
sion, 12 are
s
considered “main”
bush churches because they are
centrally located. *
During Lent the prtesta take
turns visiting two of these 12
bush areas, spending three
days in each village. During
the three days the priest will
preach, hear confessions, cele-
brate Mass, baptize the chll- '
dren of Catholic parents, visit
the sick, hear their confessions
and bring them Communion.
Rev. Francis Zagorc, C.S.C.
writes of his last visit that
“There was hardly a moment
free. The people were thrilled to
see the priest and to have him
stay with them. Throughout each
day they would come to greet
him, bringing gifts of eggs, ba-
nanas, chickens and a few na-
tive dishes.
“The chickens didn’t have
much meat," observes Father
Zagorc, “but the spirit in which
they were given more than sup-
plied the deficiency.”
Reds Made a Convert
To CatholicFaith
Before the Reds overran Chi-
na, Tsia Pac Me hated the
Church. Her worst annoyance in
those days was her son. He was
a Catholic, and there were many
quarrels when, he went off to
church on Sundays. <■
Then came the Reds, who con-
demned her husband as a land-
lord. The father begged his son
to make him a child of God be
fore he was executed. Tsia Pac
Me witnessed the secret pouring
of the waters and was amazed
to see the courage it gave her
husbaqd.
The husband, who had always
been fearful of losing a yen, w«s
now content to lose his life. Soon,
be did.
The family fled to Hong Kong
destitute. They settled in Xung
Tau village Where a Catholic
Church was under construction.
One day Tsia Pac Me opened
the door to a smiling Maryknoll
Sister.
The Chinese mother invited the
Sister into her humble home —
she who had sworn a Sister
would never enter her handsome
home back In Plum Blossom
City. T'hen, when the' religion
course opened she became inter-
ested in learning about the Lord
of Heaven Who had waited so
long for her to come to Him.
Bishop Stanton
At Elizabeth
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 14 at St. An-
thony's Church, Elizabeth, Rev.
O. Dominic Battistello, 5.8.D.,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Battistello
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.TJ>, Ph.D„ LL.D.
31 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2802
Hours: Daily, 9 am. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 s.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
"
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
'
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400.
Hours: Daily, 9 us. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to I*.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a-holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of onr readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de
parted this life: <
Mrs. Mae Kramer
■Sarah G. Grant
$2 Million for Relief
Given by Germans
COLOGNE (RNS) The Ger-
man Catholic hierarchy has an-
nounced an additional grant of
$2,000,000 for relief projects
around the world. In recent
months, the Bishops allocated
$3,000,000 for similar projects in
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
God Love You
We All Must
Share Faith
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Nothing ever strikes us less
than a continuing favor. We are
never grateful for the sun which
rises every morning, nor for the
stars which every night shine
like “glittering tapers lighted
about the day’s dead sanctities,”
nor for our
faith, nor our
daily bread,
nor the Real
Presence, nor
for the Spiritu-
al Head of the
Mystical Body,
the Vicar of
Christ.
We are grate-
ful only when
there are surprises. Would we be
more grateful to God for the sun
after six months of continuous
night? And as St. Augustine asks,
do we ever thank God for the
sins we never committed or
were prevented from committing
through the power of His grace?
We once asked a missionary in
the Pacific Islands what was the
outstanding virtue of the people.
His answer was: “I can tell you
their virtue in terms of the fault
which makes them most sad. It
is what they call ‘Kai -Po,’ the sin
of eating alone. Sometimes they
will go three days without eating
because they have no one with
whom they can divide their
meal.”
AMONG GIFTS to be shared,
none is more important than the
gift of faith. Have you ever
thanked God for it by helping
someone -else find it? Have you
ever -made a convert? Not to
have done so is to fail our ob-
ligations contracted in the Sac-
rament of Confirmation.
We must bear witness to
Christ if we have the Spirit,of
Christ. If you cannot go to
Africa or Asia, send the mis-
sionaries, who will bear wit-
ness in yoiir name.
Birth control is wrong in the
spiritual order as well as the
physical order. Be not spiritual-
ly barren. On Judgment Day
God will ask: “Where are your
children?” Priests and laity alike
must show new life in Christ.
You can do this *by aiding the
Holy Father’s own Society for the
Propagation of the Faith which
sends missionaries to all parts of
the world.
UNBREAKABLE reproductions
of the statue of Our Lady of tele-
vision are now available of pure
white with gold-colored cross and
halo and measuring 10 inches
from the base to the cross. For
a $3 offering and your request
we will be happy to send you one
of these statues.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to It and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.
Paterson.
CaldwellFriends
In Birthday Fete
CALDWELL The Friends of
Caldwell College will celebrate
their llth anniversary with a
“birthday parly” at the college
Feb. 14 at 4 p.m.
A concert by the Caldwell Col-
lege Choir, under direction of Sis-
ter Alicia, 0.P., chairman of the
music department, will highlight
the afternoon.
Mrs. Catherine Bergoff of
Bloomfield is chairman
Pray for Them
Father Wanamaker
Of Graymoor Dies
GARRISON, N. Y. A Solemn Requiem Mass for
Rev. Charles Wanamaker of the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement was offered Feb. 10 in the Little Flower Chapel
here on Feb. 10. Father Wanamaker died Feb. 7 in Provi-
dence, R. 1., after a long illness.
A native of West Orange, Fa-
ther Wanamaker attended Our
Lady of Lourdes School there. He
came to Graymoor in 1940 and
received the habit on Jilly 12,
1942. He made profession of vows
for the first time in 1943, and
final vows in 1946.
After completing his theologi-
cal training at Catholic Univer-
sity of America, Washington, he
was ordained on Feb. 21, 1948,
by Cardinal Spellman.
Since ordination, Father Char-
les has been procurator and
guardian at Graymoor; spiritual
director at St. John’s Atonement
Seminary, Montour Falls, N.Y.;
and superior and novice master
ut Our Lady of the Atonement
Novitiate, Cumberland, R. I.
Very Rev. Angelus Delahunt,
•S.A., Superior General, was cel-
ebrant of the Requiem Mass.
Deacon and subdeacon were Rev.
Bonaventure Koelzer, S.A., and
Rev. John Forest Tierney, S.A.
The eulogy was delivered by Rev.
Michael Sugrue, S.A. Interment
was in the Friars Cemetery at
Graymoor.
Surviving are his father, Char-
les J. Wanamaker of West Or
ange; two brothers, Joseph of
Verona, and William of Lyon
Mountain, N.Y., and a sister, Sis-
ter Mary Cecilia of the Sisters of
Christian Charity, Williamsport,
Pa.
Sr. Maria Alexandrine
CONVENT Sister Maria
Alexandrine Barry of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth died
at All Souls Hospital. Morris-
town, on Feb. 8. Daughter of the
late John and Catherine Barry,
she entered the Sisters of Charity
in 1904 and was professed in
1906.
Following her novitiate she
taught in Newark and Harrison.
She was subsequently missioned
at Blessed Sacrament, Jamaica
Plains, Mass.; St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital, Montclair; Academy of the
Sacred Heart, Hoboken, and the
Academy of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent. She was retired to St.
Anne’s Villa In January because
of illness.
A Requiem Mass was to be
offered in St. Anne’s Villa Chap-
el on Feb. 11 at 9:30 a.m.
She is survived by a sister,
Sister M. Bonaventure Barry, al-
so of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth and missioned at
St. Vincent’s, Madison; and three
other sisters, Maria, Emily and
Ellen Barry of Rutherford.
Sister Grace Margaret
CONVENT A Solemn Requi-
em Mass was celebrated in St.
Anne’s Villa Chapel here on Feb.
30 for Sister Grace Margaret Po-
letti of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth. The celebrant was
her brother. Rev. Adelbert Po-
letti, C.P;, of St. Michael’s Mon-
astery, Union City.
Sister Grace Margaret died at
St. Anne’s Villa on Feb. 7.
Daughter of the ■ late Theodore
and Natalie Poletti, she .entered
the Sisters of Charity in 1912 and
was professed in 1915. Following
her novitiate, she taught in Pat-
erson and Englewood and was
superior at St. Anastasia’s, Tea*
neck, for several years until her
retirement to St, Anne’s Villa in
1957 because of illness.
She is also survived by three
sisters; Marguerite P. of New
Milford and Louise P. of West
Englewood, and Mrs. Diekhaus
of West Englewood.
Mrs. William R. Grant
HILLSIDE The funeral of
Mrs. Sarah G. Grant, 1054 N.
Broad St., took place Feb. 8 with
a Solemn Requiem Mass in St.
Catherine’s Church, celebrated
by her son, Rev. Thomas G.
Grant, Pastor of Immaculate
Conception, Hackensack. She
died Feb. 4.,
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton gave
the final absolution. Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis was also in the
sanctuary. Deacon and subdea-
con of the Mass were Msgr. Leo
L. Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul’s
Greenville, Jersey City, a neph-
ew; and Rev. Joseph A. Carroll,
pastor of St.. Cecilia’s, Kearny.
Also surviving are two' other
sons, two daughters, including
Sister Clarence Marie, Q.S.B
Sacred Heart Convent, Elizabeth,
and a grandson.
DON’T SHOP on Sunday.
Doctors, Dentists
Going to Missions
LOS ANGELES (NC) - Seventeen Catholic doctors
and five dentists have volunteered to help a. new organi-
zation in the Africa missions.
Founded J>y Msgr. Anthony J. Brouwers, archdiocesan
director of the Society for the Propagation Faith,
the purpose of the new group,
ca) 'd "MD: Mission Doctors/’
is. to staff, supply and support
Catholic mission hospitals.
The first physician to leave is
Dr. Thaddeus Cwalina, 42-year-
old doctor who left a 10-year-old
practice in northern California.
He is now on his way to Nigeria,
a predominantly Moslem area.
He cites three reasons why
he decided to become a mis-
sion doctor: “I’m a Catholic.
I’m a doctor. And that place
needs a doctor.’’
Msgr. Brouwers said the group
will send doctors to medically
primitive areas of Africa, where
there is a ratio Of one doctor to
every half million persons or
more.
“
“ULTIMATELY, MD plans to
prepare entire staffs for mission
hospitals, doctors, nurses. X-ray
and lab technicians and hospital
administrators will be sent over-
seas.
“MD’s goal is to maintain a
continuous medical service to the
people of a mission area. We do
not wish to make ‘rice Chris-
tians’ or ‘aspirin Christians.’ We
wish to exemplify the law of
charity. You can’t make Chris-
tians out of peopla unless they
see the law of charity in prac-
tice,” he said.
Terms of service for the doc-
tors may range from 18 months
to an indefinite period.
,“Moft’ of the doctors are
married and intend to send
for their families once they are
settled,” Msgr. Brouwers said.
Participation in MD is open not
only to overseas volunteers but
also to those doctors willing to
support mission doctors and their
work. • .
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FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Visit the magnificent
National Shrine Of The Immaculate Conception
which you holpod to build
Pilgrimage* to WASHINGTON, D.C. - Weekend*
leave: April 1 Return: April 3
••' * 10
* “24 s4o*oo
“
May 22 : '
*
June 1*
", " I
“ “ 22
*
May 20
" June 10
Other Pilgrimage* to:
CANADA -
Beginning June 13th and
every Monday thereafter 6 Day* $ 95.00 Aup
Boston and New England—Weekend* 48.00" "
California ' 23 Day* 595,00" "
Fkrida 13 Day* 325.00" "
Nigara Falls Memorial Day Weekend 55.00 " "
PRICE OF ALL PILGRIMAGES INCLUDES:
Transportation, meals, hotel accommodations, gratuities,
all taxes.
A Franciscan Priest Is Chaplain on all Pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary,
St. Joseph's Seraphic Seminary, Calllcoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars
i Write or Telephone:
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
.125 West 31st Street, New York 1, New York
PEnnsylvania 6-4685 *
we pay
o
Per
Annum
We invite YOU to SAVE
with us
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRSIY CITY
Montgomery at Washington SI.
* Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
* Control Avo. near Sowars St.
* Pavanla Avo. at Oravo St.
* 40 Journal Square
* OPIN MONDAY IVININO
IN lAYONNI
• Broadway at Mrd St.
IN OUTTINBIRO
• Mth St. at Borgonßnq Avo.
IN HOBOKIN
dr River at Pint It.
• OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MEMORIAL CHALICIt
FERRI BROS.
••uHI 114 R». IT
HU 74444
Pinmui
neeIni oßirdday
From the humblest beginning! to the highest
office within the gift of the notion, Lincoln
In hU own life empitomlxed both the unlimit*
ed opportunities and noble responsibilities
that bespeak the finest ideals of American
citizenship.
317 Amity St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-4855
FUNBtAI/HOMES
400 Faitoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTf
«*->«» ridor road
MAUSOLIUM
•• „
,
„ _
NO. ARLINOTON N. J.
arc Vl.l?^u?*MHc°iu,
C|S3* o0
C
r
, ?;*?,7„
m
RTATTS
I ANn*ARC R PA«7r«rA «wr^JfTI,REI * OF MEMORIALS IN THEWM D.RECT GTO°PUTR0CH 0AU SERiUSTOMERS BAVINOS ° r
RARRR OUILD ONUMINT*
, WIDDINO and FUNERAI DltlONt 1
Flowori Tologrophod Anywhere
; WASHINGTON FLORIST
| Sine* 1904 '
, Incorporated 1
t Mltchel 1-OUI i
HH MOAD STRUT, NEWARK, N.
WHITE/MONUMENT CO.
Designers and Builders of
MAUSOLIUMS • MONUMENT*
• MARKERS
Quality Workmanship Ouarantaad
• CEMETERY LETTIRINO
II Maybaum Avs. Newark, NJ.
Robert Oalllcchle ESssax 1077*
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
WBMMMWBMmMmuwMwaaßusnx
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J
l. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. Ji
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
' ' •
PASSAIC COUNTY
ATIa» 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LLTTIE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
' Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
„ 102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME.
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESiex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHty j. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE'AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
*
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Albert P. Opacity,
Director
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N. J.
EStex 4-6677
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
•
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3*33
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020..
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
5?9 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNIon 7-1000
HEnderton 4-0411
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon .7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. ft HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
, OLdfield 3-226^
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
1 PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141 '
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL 8. FERGUSON
. owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
, ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME '
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
,
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 3-4855
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Choristers of Short Hills
SHORT HILLS Ever since
the pastor decided “Forty chil-
dren shall lead them,” the 11
a.m. Sunday Mass at St. Rose
of Lima Church has been
something very special.
The 40 children compose the
boys’ choir. In addition to sing-
ing the entire Mass they lead
the congregation in giving cer-
tain of the responses, accord-
ing to the pattern of modified
Dialogue Mass.
CLAD IN RED cassocks,
flowing white surplices and
fluted French ruffs right out of
medieval times, the boys enter
and leave the church in formal
procession, and remain in the
sanctuary during Mass.
“It is our way of ’rendering
the music of ' the Church in
keeping with the /recent Pon-
tifical decree as beautifully as
we can,” says Rev. John F.
Ryan, pastor.
The choir is conducted by
Norman Caldwell Coombs. It
was founded in 1954 by Char-
lotte Bergen, nationally known
cellist of Bernardsville. Miss
Bergen instructed the boys for
two years.
FATHER RYAN admits to a
long-cherished admiration for
men’s and boys’ choirs, and he
felt his "musically conscious”
parishioners would appreciate
such a choir. He has discover-
ed that they do, indeed, and in
addition, as its fame spreads,
the choir receives an increas-
ing number of invitations ’to
add its sound and color to wed-
dings in various parishes of the
Archdiocese.
SUNDAY BEST: Senior choristers of St. Rose of Lima boys choir are shown in
red cassocks, surplices and French ruffs they wear each Sunday when they sing the
Mass, lead the congregation in the responses. From left are: Thomas Lyons
Julio Policarpio, Tom McCaughey, Kevin Flynn and Don Birch
With Humble Pride
The Poor Bachelor
,
II
By Dan Herr
Ah, yes, we were talking about the hard life
of American bachelors. Already I can forsee the
good effects of my few words on the subject
last week and I visualize that before too long the
bachelor will be recognized and appreciated for
what he is —aprince of a fellow. I just can’t
conceive that fair-minded read-
ers —and surely you are thpt
and more won’t immediately•
examine their consciences and
resolve to be kinder to these
noblest of them all
"
‘ It is possible that you have
never even though* of what
bachelors suffer because of
children. Unfortunately, parents
are fanatical and insensitive.
Time and time again when a
bachelor loses one of his cronies to the married
atate and the new wife is fortunate enough to
gain his approval it's almost like the old days
for a while.
BUT THEN THE children come and what
used to be scintillating and intellectual conversa-
tion degenerates into sentimental variations on
one theme: our children are so cute. Not for a
moment do parents ask themselves if their bach-
elor friend is interested in an endless chronicle
of the clever actions and sayings of their off-
spring. No, they just go on yakking about the
kids until the poor bachelor turns into a leal
child-hater and is ultimately jailed for kicking
defenseless children on the street, seemingly
without provocation.
One unusually sorry bachelor I know found a
more subtle and less dangerous solution to this
Irritation. No. animal-lover, he nevertheless
bought himself a dog. From then on he was at
least an equal when it came to boring conversa-
tion. He could talk about his dog until dawn
thrust its rosy fingers into the fading starry
night and even an aggressive parent found it
hard to work In more -than one child story in an
evening. • . ,
Some parents simply dropped him from their
guest list, others spread what might be called
“psychiatric rumors,” but a few true friends sued
tor peace and a truce was arranged, both parties
agreeing to cease and desist all talk about chil-
dren or dogs.
AN EVEN GREATER injustice, however, is
the refusal of parents to take a bachelor’s advice
on raising their children. They cannot see the
tremendous value of a bachelor’s advice. Parents
are too close to the problem to be able to view
it objectively. But bachelors can analyze, com-
pare and evaluate in a most objective manner
and arrive at conclusions that are profound and
practical. (For example, I predict that at least
two offspring of my are destined to end
up on the gallows unless my advice is followed. )
Bachelor advice, which is freely offered,
would cost real money from a child expert who
probably doesn’t know half as much And yet,
all too often parents are ingrates sometimes
1 even refusing to listen and other times display-
ing an irrational sensitivity.
1 THEN THERE ARE the complications when
a bachelor is invited to stay overnight or the
weekend with married ones. I must say, and
other bachelors will bear me out, very little
thought is given to their comfort. It is really
amazing what bachelors suffer on these expedi-
tions, simply because the host and hostess are
not alert to their responsibilities.
A bachelor is not accustomed to retiring ear-
ly and when his hosts begin to yawn at 10 o’clock
and completely conk out a few minutes later he
wonders if he is losing his skill at conversation.
Nor should a bachelor be expected to rise and
shine at an unnaturally early hour and the chil-
dren should be disciplined to maintain a respect-
ful silence in the house until he is ready to rise.
Asa matter of fact, the mere presence of chil-
dren for more than a few minutes is hard on
his nerves and the solicitous host will make every
effort to keep them out of the way as much as
possible boarding them with the neighbors is
ideal if this can be arranged.
If not, minimum hospitality requires that
diapers, bath toys, wet and sandy bathing suits
and a variety of other encumbrances peculiar
to children be removed from the bathroom while
he is in the house. A bachelor is by nature fas-
tidious and, of course, demands a spartan-clean
bathroom (a concept evidently alien to the mar-
ried state) or his entire day may be spoiled.
I COULD GO ON cataloging the ills that are
visited upon bachelors. I could talk about the
need of bachelors for special diets and how sel-
dom these needs are met, or how bachelors often
look forward to a weekend out only to find they
are supposed to fill the function of a handy-man,
or how wives seem to be goaded to settle up
long-standing scores with their husbards by the
presence of a bachelor and when the bachelor
sides vfith the husband, who usually has the bet-
ter case, he is unfairly maligned by you know
who.
But I will say no more. Let it suffice that for
once the facts have been revealed and from now
on no one can claim Ignorance of the problem.
Patersonians' Latest Love: Cana
By Anne Mae Buckley
PATERSON—With- the Cana move-
ment and the people of the Paterson
Diocese it has been a real case of love
at first sight.
In less than two years 1,810 married
couples have attended one or more of
92 Cana Conferences held in 33 parishes.
Pre-Cana conferences, which have
been held during the past three years,
have been attended by 700 engaged
couples.
REV. JAMES RUGEL, who was ap-
pointed Paterson’s first Cana director
Mar. 25, 1958, is amazed at the rapid
growth of what he terms “that little
mustard seed.” The explanation, he
says, is easily found in the interest of
Bishop McNulty, and of the priests and
people of the Diocese. And, he predicts,
“the mustard seed will blossom to full
maturity in 1960.”
This maturity, he says, will come
via stepped-up activity in the Chris-
tian Family Movement (the Diocesan
Cana program’s study-action project)
and in the scheduling of more Pre-
Cana conferences to accommodate all
the engaged couples of the diocese. (“In
1958,” Father Rugel reweals, “there
were 1,969 marriages in the Diocese.”)
Cana, Father Rugel reminds, is
dedicated to making happy marriages
happier —and holier. He said the com-
ments of couples after a conference
range from “I now appreciate my mar-
riage more than ever before” to “My
husband, a non-Catholic, was led to the
Faith after making a Cana conference
and becoming acquainted with the
priest-conductor.”
THE RESULTS MAY be spiritual,
but to achieve 1 them the Cana move-
ment employs an elaborate and ef-
ficient organization plan.
Father Rugel heads a priest advi-
sory board composed of Rev. James
Fallon, Rev. Anthony Franchino, Rev.
Vincent Puma, and Rev. Francis Den-
nehy. These priests, and 19 others, con-
duct the Cana conferences in the
various parishes. Each priest-conductor
specializes in one kind of conference:
Cana I, Husband-Wife Relationships;
Cana 11, Parent-Child Relationships; or
Cana 111, Spirituality in Marriage.
Many parishes, in the brief lifetime
of Cana in the Diocese, have had the
full cycle of conferences, including
Cana IV which is a review of the pre-
vious three.
There is also an executive board of
married couples, a policy-making prob-
lem-splving group that meets four timos
a year under chairmanship of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Van Houten. The seven
other couples on the board, each
charged with a specific phase of Cana
growth and activity, are:
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Collins, chair-
men of Pre-Cana (with a committee of
17 couples); Mr. and Mrs. A1 Oravetz,
Christian Family Movement (a commit-
tee of 14); Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schulz,
chairmen of districts (there are 13 dis-
trict key couples under them); Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Frederick, organiza-
tion (8 couples work with them); Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Gourley, chairmen of
panels (a panel of couples appears at
the Cana-inaugurating Mr. and, Mrs.
Night in a parish to explain what it is
and does 36 couples are on this com-
mittee); Mr. and Mrs. Charles Belli,
public relations; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Knapp, projects.
THE PATTERN by which Cana
takes hold in a parish is simple. First
an “organization couple” helps the in-
terested parish plan a Mr. and Mrs.
Night, at which dancing and refresh-
ments precede the panel discussion by
Cana couples of what Cana means to
them. Then couples are asked to reg-
ister for a conference if they wish.
Next a “district couple” is as-
signed to the parish to help set up a
Cana council. It shall thereafter be the
duty of the couples on the council to
strengthen Cana’s foothold in the parish
by Family Communion, picnics and
dances, Enthronement of the Sacred
Heart in homes, etc.
Sometimes a parish must hold more
than one Cana I conference, to accom-
modate all who are interested. Then the
succeeding conferences are scheduled—-
to date 1,810 couples have made Cana I,
582, Cana 11, and 381, Cana 01.
After conferences, a parish Cana
group will consider forming Christian
Family Movement discussion units, and
perhaps set up auxiliary activities like
a baby sitting bank, a newsletter, or a
family bookself in the parish library.
THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY Move-
ment is active in about eight parishes.
Father Rugel said, “Now that our con-
ferences are going well we are deter-
mined to get people interested in CFM.
“The monthly CFM discussions by a
group of couples from the same parish,"
be said, “not only give couples a chance
to express their views about their re-
ligion, but also to plan actions. Couples
become a team concentrating on an ac-
tion which can better their family, their
neighborhood or their community.
“CFM is- not only concerned with
marriage, but also with the inculcation
of principles of Christian charity among
the people of-a neighborhood'or their
community."
MR. AND MRS. Belli, who recently
concluded a survey of the Cana scene,
can recite a whole litany of happy re-
sults of the movement:
“In cases where either husband or
wife has strayed from the church Cana
has brought them back to practising
their faith fully,
“Husbands and wives have become
better parents learning how to better
understand their children.
“Couples learned how important
good neighbors are.
“Husbands learned how to be more
attentive to their wives, recognizing the
wife as the heart of the home. Wives
learned to recognize their husbands as
head of the house. Result: a fuller, rich-
er life together.
"In many cases it opened up new
avenues of wonderful true friends who
could be depended upon in time of need.
“Cana helped many to realize how
important a family together is, to have
family prayer, family customs, family
Communion, etc.”
FATHER RUGEL says there is no
doubt about it: “Cana is accomplishing
its goal in Paterson to make happy
marriages happier, holy marriages
holier.”
And a happy St. Valentine’s day to
all)
SPEAKING OF VALENTINE'S DAY . . . : Ed and Virginia Van
Houten, chairmen ofPaterson’s Cana executive board, demonstrate
the renewal of marriage vows which takes place at the close of a
Cana conference.
Malta Memory
VALLETTA, Malta A saint’s shipwreck on the
shores of this island 1,900 years ago is being celebrated
with prayer and pageantry.
Tradition calculates it was the year 80 A.D. when St.
Paul was shipwrecked on his way to Rome and spent three
months on Malta preaching, converting and healing thesick. Todsy Malta has 311,00 b Catholics in a population of
321,000.
The year-long 19th centennial of the shipwreck opened
Feb. 1 with the blessing of Pope John XXIII. special
prayers and sermons, a candlelight procession of thousands
follow ng the relic of St. Paul, and the lighting of the niche
in which the saint's statue overlooks the city* square.
THE CENTENNIAL will reach its high point in July
when Cardinal Muench comes to Malta as Paoal Legate
to the celebrations. Among more than 50 Church dignataries
from all over the world expected at that time art Cardinal
Spellman and Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. Pilgrimages from
many nations are planned.
There will be ceremonies at the site of the shipwreck
which is described in the Acts of the Apostles, and at the
Cathedral of St. Paul which stands on the site of the home
of Malta s governor whom Paul made a Bishop. There will
be a procession with a 14th century icon of the saint, a
children’s rally, fireworks, a performance of Mendels-
sohn’s “Paulus” and various meetings, exhibits and lec-
tures. Malta has also issued a set of six postage stamps
commemorating the anniversary.
Pope John Is expected to make a special broadcast to
the people of the British colony of Malta.
THE MALTESE have treasured the memory of St.
, a.“’,, v7s,t . t jown through the 19 centuries, and the island
s dotted with shrines honoring the saint. Most famous of
SI,.™ ln S1- p * ul ', 8 « ” h '"
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? ,lh « cente nnial, M«ss will bo celebrated on thelargest islet where a large stone statue of St. Paul stands.Worshippers will hear Mass from boats anchored in theMediterranean around the islet where 1,900 years ago a
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SHIPWRECKED SAINT: This statue of St. Paul
overlooks St. Paul’s Bay in Malta marking the
place where the Saint came ashore after his boat
was wrecked in a storm.
Married Danish Minister
Approaching the Priesthood
COPENHAGEN, (NC) A
married man who is a former
Lutheran pastor received minor
orders from Denmark’s Cath-
olic Bishop, paving the way
for his ordination to the priest-
hood.
Olav Roerdam Bonnevie, 54,
has been given special permis-
sion by the Holy See to become
a Catholic priest and remain in
the married state. Bishop Theo-
dor Suhr, 0.5.8., of Copen-
hagen, conferred the tonsure
and minor orders here Jan. 31.
Pastor of a Lutheran parish
in North Jutland for 12 years,
Mr. Bonnevie became a Cath-
olic in 1945. His wife and only
daughter followed him into the
Church two years later.
His permission to advance to
the priesthood parallels several
cases in Germany where con-
vert ministers who are married
have been permitted to become
priests and continue to lead
the married life. Among them
is Rev. Rudolf Goethe, collat-
eral descendant of the poet,
whose wife had a seat of honor
at his ordination ceremonies in
1951.
After ordination, Mr. Bonne-
vie is to serye in St. Therese's
parish, Hellerup. He will also
continue his work at Copen-
hagen's Catholic Inquiry Cen-
ter, which he helped found with
Rev. Gunnar Martin Nielsen,
also a convert, and Preben G.
Frandsen.
Sisters to View
SchoolFashions
NEWARK - Gone are the
days when “school uniform"
conjured up an automatic vi-
sion of blue skirt, white middie
and tie. This will be proved
beyond doubt Feb. U at a
school uniform fashion show
(no less) to be unveiled tor
teaching Sisters of North Jer-
sey by Cooperative Supply
Services at the Robert Treat.
The fashion show will follow
a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. More
than a dozen different uniform
styles, featuring four solid col-
ors and several plaids, will be
modeled by Catholic school
students of the area.
Msgr. John J. KUey, director
of Cooperative Supply Services,
will address the more than 100
Sisters in attendance.
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To Parents of Religious Brothers
THE SERRA CLUB
OF THE
ORANGES
WISHES TO HONOR
ALL THOSE
RELIGIOUS BROTHERS’ PARENTS
LIVING IN THE
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
PLEASE CONTACT
JOSEPH B. REILLY
233 Prospect Street
But Orange, N. J.
WALTER J. NICHOLSON
II Wittkop Place
OR Millburn, N. J.
TtUpbon§
OR 3-3084
Btfort
MARCH 5, 1960
Ttlephont
DR 6-4674
•13
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OBSERVE THESE TWO DATESI
■ On February 11, Selene* Youth Day will
be celebrated to mark the 113th birth*
day of Thomas A* Ediion.
National Electrical. Week li being cele>
brated from February 7-13, 1960.
ATIONAL
CTRXCA
. .
sparks the '6os
The electrical age has arrived ...
it’s here with us today!
What does this mean to our youth? It means that
they have the opportunity to chart their
educational courses along lines which will train them
for work In the electric industry. They should study
the sciences mathematics physics
trigonometry ... all the courses which train students
to become graduate engineers.
We must take the lead in science if we are to continueto be a
strong nation. During NationalElectric Week, talk to our youth
and to our teachers about the value of training
through education for the engineering professions.
fa#
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Tell the Whole World About Your Valentine
By June Dwyer
Wouldn't you just love to buy
the biggest, most beautiful Val-
entine in the whole world for
your mother and father?
There’s one in the window
across the street that is as big
as our kitchen table, but it still
isn’t as big as we would like
it to be for Mom and Dad.
It has to be big enough to
hold all of the love we have
for them for the whole year.
Big enough to say all of the
thank-yours for all of the things
they did to help us. It has to
be big enough so the world will
know that each of us has the
greatest Mom and Dad that
there is.
NOW WE can’t do too much
for you in the way of size, but
we do have an idea that might
help you out. How would you
like to have your Valentine
printed in a newspaper that
would be read by more than
200,000 people? How would you
like it if all of your classmates
and your friends could see a
copy of your tribute to your
mother and father?
It would be like saying to
your parents: Mom and Dad,
you mean so much to me that
I want the whole world to know
how much I love you.”
ALL YOU HAVE to do is
win the Young Advocate Art-
Love contest. Now we know
very well that is no easy task.
The Young Advocate Club
members send in wonderful en-
tries that are hard to beat, but
someone has to win. Why
couldn’t it be you this time?
Why couldn’t you put all of
your efforts into an extra spe-
cial entry that is marked just
for Mom and Dad?
Even if you don’t bring in
a check (5, $3 or $2), you can
tell your parents that you
thought enough of them to try
your best. How proud that will
make them.
WE EVEN have a special
cartoon from Addie this wtek.
All Young Advocates who send
us entries for the Art - Love
contest may cut out the pic-
ture of Addie and give it to
their parents. Then your Mom
and Dad will know that you
'entered the contest for them
even though they will not re-
ceive the Valentine that you
made.
You have only a few days
left, so don’t put it off any
longer. Just read the directions
in the contest box.
Make this the happiest Val-
entine’s Day your mother and
father ever had. If you do, you
will find it is your happiest too.
Were You Sick for the Exam?
NEWARK Students who were unable to take the Feb.
6 exam for entrance into an archdiocesan high school, prep
school or academy due. to illness may make up the exam
Feb. 20. The make-up exam may be taken only by those
eighth 1 graders who had previously registered.
The make-up tests will be given at 9:30 a.m. hi four
county centers: Essex: Seton Hall Prep, South Orange; Ber-
gen: Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi; Hudson: St.
Aloysius Academy, Jersey City; Union: St. Mary's High
School, Elizabeth.
\ Those taking the exam are to report to the center in
the county in which they reside Feb. 20. No additional regis-
tration is necessary.
No Earthly Gold
A wealthy, noble family that
lived in Italy around 1200, earn-
ed its greatest honor when it
lost all worldly possessions.
The honor was earned by Ver-
diana who is now known as
Blessed.
When Verdiana was a child
the family had lost most of its
money and high position. She
was taken by a wealthy rela-
tive to live as a housekeeper
In her hometown of Castelfio-
rentino. ,
EVERYONE in town thought
highly of the little girl. They
knew that she was very good
to others and therefore must be
very close tb God. When the
girl asked to go on a pilgrim-
age to St. James of Composte-
la, she was allowed to go only
after promising that she would
come back to her home again
When the pilgrims returned
they told stories of Verdiana’s
great holiness. The people beg-
ged her to stay in the town
forever. She said she would if
they would let her live alone
that she might better honor
God and if they would build her
a hut near the river.
THE PEOPLE of the town
agreed. The hut was
right next to St. Anthony’s
chapel. It measured about 10
feet by four feet. The only
thing in it was a stone ledge
for the girl to sit on.
She lived in this little cell
for 34 years, eating only one
meal a day. She spoke to oth-
ers through a little window in
the side of the hut. She slept
on the bare earth except in the
winter when she lay on a
plank.
The townspeople would bring
food and clothing to the holy,
woman, but she would give
most of it to the poor and the
sick. She loved the poor so
much that they were the only
ones' she would allow to pay
her long visits.
WE ARE told that two
snakes entered her hut through
the tiny window and that they
stayed with her for years.,The
serpents bothered Verdiana,
even eating the food right from
her plate. But she never told
any one that they were with
her because she did not want
others to know of her suffer
ings. *
Tradition tells us that Verdi-
ana knew when she would die
and that she closed her win-
dow and prayed. At the mo-
ment of her death the bells of
Castelfiorentino started to ring
though no one was pulling the
bell-cords. "' „ ,
Pray that you too may in-
fluence your town by your
goodness.
ROSES FOR CHRIST: Sixteen children, elected by
their classmates, were allowed to lay a rose at the feet
of the new statue of Christ embracing a child which
stands in the lobby of Immaculate Heart of Mary
School, Packanack Lake. Taking part in the ceremony
were, left to right, front row: Patrick Corcoran, Fran-
cis McKinley, Greg Sheehan, Edward Hicks, Jamas
Broderick, Michael Starrs, Mary Schwalm, Linda Cole-
man, Bernadine Kopec, Elizabeth Gut, Nancy. Oster-
meyer, Kathleen Strapp, Elizabeth Staniecki and Jac-
quelineBayley; second row: Rev. Martin C. Connolly,
Robert Griffin, John Kurlychek, Msgr. Edward J.
Scully, pastor; Sister Teresa Catherine, principal, and
Sister Ellen Francis.
Announce Exam
At Mt. St. John’s
GLADSTONE Mar. 1 is the
deadline lor applications for the
Mt. St. John Academy entrance
and scholarship exams. A fee of
$3 is required.
The exam will be given Mar.
19 at 9:30 a.m. at the. academy.
Luncheon will be served at noon
followed by a tour of the build-
ing, and entertainment spon-
sored by the freshman class.
Answers
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1VacationsEncore21T1
8Amaze14Sad22Oral
9DE16Nap24Vim
10Let18Sure29Eden
11Apex19Ten
DOWN
1Valen-5Tears17Pencil,
tines6Ode20Love
2Amen7Next21Tame
3Catch12Peanuts23Rid
4AZ15Dare
Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Time free irom school
or work
8 Dumbfound
8 Letters of alphabet
between C and F
10 Allow
11 Highest point
13 Added performance
14 Dismal
16 Short sleep
18 Certain
19 One more than nine
21 Seventh note of
diatonic scale
22 Vocal
24 Strength
23 Garden of Paradise
DOWN
1 Messages exchanged on
Feb. 14
2 So be it
3 Lock
4 First and last letters
of alphabet
5 These flow when you
cry
6 Short lyric song
7 Immediately succeed-
ing
12 Salty tidbits
19t Challenge
17 Used for writing
20 Affection
21 Opposite of wild
23 To remove
Packanack Lake Graders
Bring Roses to Sacred Heart
PACKANACK LAKE This is a year for firsts at Immacu-
late Heart of Mary School, and they are making sura that the
first include tributes to the heavenly family.
On Feb. 5, 362 students were consecrated to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. To commemorate the occasion Msgr. Scully
blessed anew statue of Christ, an original design, which was
carved in wood at Oberammcrgau, Germany.
THE CHILDREN elected a boy and a girl from each class
who joined in the ceremony by placing a rose at the feet A
the statue to symbolize the dedication of all of the pupils. The
children all belong to the League of the, Sacred Heart and partic-
ipate in a dialogue Mass each' firtt Friday.
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Young Advocate Club
Art-Love Contest
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,
: Jun# V - Ew y er - Young Advo-
amember.’
St " Newark 2- N - J - Your entry makes you
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Mount Saint Dominic
Academy High School
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Accredited by Middle-States Assoc.
REGISTER NOW...
For SEPTEMBER, 1960
• •. •<. \
Apply: Sunday Afternoons 1 to 3
VALENTINE VALUES
.Tif HtlyFtuirri Missiim Aid
jtr tbt Orimud dumb
ST. VALENTINE (Feb. 14th), ■
priest end medlcel doctor. Is famous
for his cenerons kindness to THE
NEEDY OF HIS TIME. Ton can show
A SENSE OF ST« VALENTINE’S
VALUES BY YOUE STRINGLESS
GIFT TO POPE JOHN XXIII FOB
THE NEEDY AKAB REFUGEES OF
OUB TIME. Such s gift would be In
keeping with the greet ehsritjr which
motlvsted the actions of ONE OF
AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS PRES-
IDENTS, ABRAHAM LINCOLN (HU
birthday: Feb. 12th.)
LOVELY CHOICE OF NAMES
MARIE AND THERESE With these
names THEY CANT MISS being good sis-
ters—When each of them has a pledge of
•180 for each year of their two-year noviti-
ate. HABIB AND ELIAS Judging from
these names. EAST IS EAST. A promise ol
>lOO for each year of their six-year semin-
ary course will allow HABIB AND ELIAS
to continue the GLORIOUS HISTORY OF
THE PRIESTHOOD In the Eastern Church.
WILL YOU WILL! YOU WILL? WELL. WILL WELL. YOUR
LAST WILL IS IMPORTANT TO YOUR RELATIVES.
FRIENDS AND THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS.
CYQXtNE IN AUGUST
The people In MASSAUA In ERITREA
have raUed 82,000 to rebuild their parish
church which yras LEVELED BY A CY-
CLONE THIS PAST AUGUST. Ybur gift
towards tha $3,000 necessary to FINISH
THE CHURCH WILL PUT THEM BACK
IN BUSINESS.
WHO’S MINDING THE STORE?
/
That’s what we say when everyone la
'
going ent and there’s nobody home. Our
Priests, brothers and aUters are ALWAYS
MINDING THE STORE, even In the most
remote mission areas. Yon can help them
keep the stock ef GOD’S SPIRITUAL
AND MATERIAL GIFTS EASILY AVAIL-
ABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION by yonr
*
membership in the Catholic Near East ,
Welfare Association. Dues: Perpetual Individual $2O, Annual
Individual $l. PERPETUAL FAMILY $lOO. ANNUAL FAMILY
YOUR MANY MASS OFFERINGS MEAN SO MUCH TO OUR
MISSIONS AND OUR MISSIONARIES. A GIFT CARD GOES
TO YOU—OR THE PERSON YOU NAME—WHEN YOU SEND
IN YOUR OFFERING AND INTENTIONS FOR THE LIVING
AND DEAD.
GIFT IN MEMORY OF
A DECEASED RELATIVE OR FRIEND can be. Chalice
ss•« Monstrance $4O, Stations of the Cross $25. Complete Maas
Kit $lOO. Altar Crucifix $25, Altar $75, Confessional $5O, Sano-
tnary Lamp $l5. Or YOU MAY PREFER to enroll them In the
MONICA GUlLD—which watches over the material needs of
eur churches and chapeU, MARY’S BANK—a savings account
fbr tha expenses of our convents, THE LEPER’S FUND—Need
we tell you the need? FOR ANY OF THESE CLUBS, A Prayer-
A-Day and A Dollar-A-Month.
THE THIRTY GREGORIAN MASSES ARE A DISTINCTIVELY
PRECIOUS GIFT. WRITE FOR DETAILS.
tiMcarBst Olissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Magr. Peter P. Tuohy, Net’l Sac’y
Send alt communications toi
(JATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avp. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
FREE
GIFTS
MOHAWK SAVINGS
invites you to select either of
these attractive gifts when
you open a NEW savings .
account with $lOO or more.
Magnificent Blanket
Robe. 50" * 70" of j
stunning 4-c
plaid. Luxuriouslyj
soft, machin*
washable.
OR
6-PIECi
KITCHEN
CUTLERY
JET...
Stainless steel knife blodci, rose-
wood handles. From left, roost
tllctr, sandwich knlft, ham knife,
French chef knife, parer, cleaver.
Open your account In person or by
inalir we pay postage. Olft sent
promptly, specify choice, (one gift
per persgn)
33%4 ::r
COMPOUNDED
4 TIMES A YEAR
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Ann.
40 Commerce St, Newark I, N. i.
Mitchell 34)260
/DoMy,
9 d.m'. to 4 p.m.
I Open Wed. free, until 8 p.m.
FUSS PAMONG aerost the street
ACADEMY OP
' SAINT ELIZABETH .
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1880 Fully Accredited
Slatere of Charity
Convent New Jemr
JEfferson 9-1600
LOYOLA SCHOOL
(Grad** 8-12)
A JESUIT DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
Announces
Scholarship
And
Entrance
Examination
Sat., March 5,1960
FOR APPLICATION FORM
Apply tos
Reverend Headmaster
Park Avenue at 83rd Street
New York 28, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the SJttera of Morey J
FOUR-YEAR COURSI UADINO TO '
IX Vd 1.1. OIORIIt I
Well-Integrated program In liborolj
Arts, Fine Art*, Sdonco, Muilc, Homo.
Economic*, Butlneu Administration.'
Toachor Training for Bamantary andj
,Secondary School*, Fully Accredited.,
Addre**. SISTIR SECRET ARY 1
’ Ooorglon Court Collogo {
Start from the bottom
up ... with, now car-
pot* from BMHM'S.
Croadloomi with bit-
lag beauty
* Honest rata# prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM •
Show room open Tues
and Thurs. till 9. ,
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing Too
CALDWKU, NIW JBUIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEK
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree* '
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
•oy* *-U, 1400 ft. ah. Sandy bonds an Hunt.r lak«, N. Y. 100 mltos from
N.Y.C. Modern bulldingt. lavatory In oath cabin. Hot showers. Excellent mooli.
Diversified activitiot, recreational and, initructlonal. Mature, professional toadioro
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prop schools. Ono counsellor for
ovary four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. Ono aR-indutlvo fee. Catalog.
phono ORagon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)» Valley Stream 5-1111 (long Island).
*c
Mad a with 100%
Fun Vegetable Shortening
'h|oy »hg wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of Ane
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day—in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or |ust plain good
eating.
II YOUMAO A Million OiniAK, YOU(OUIWI I HUY WHIR UMAO
Parents' News
Benedictine Entertains
Dads and Daughters
PATERSON Benedictine Academy dads and daugh-
ters are polishing up their dancing shoes for the annual
Valentine dinner-dance to be held Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. at
Kohler’s Swiss Chalet, Rochelle Park.
’ The mothers have gotten into the act too behind the
■cenes. Mr*. Louis Territo of the
Mothers’ Auxiliary is chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Wilson Orbe,
Mrs. Robert Morgan, Mrs. Louis
Mainardi and their committees.
St. .Michael’s .High .School,
Union City The Michaelian
Guild will meet Feb. 15 at 8:15
p.m. In the parish center. Plans
will be completed for the card
party slated for Feb. 26 in the
parish center. Mrs. Marie Zam-
petti is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Mary Sacco.
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City—Detective Thomas Mueller
of the Essex County Sheriff’s of-
fice will address the Mothers’
Club Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium. He will speak on the
evils of narcotics'. Mrs. Mary
Curtis and Mrs. Stephen Mandzak
are program chairmen. Another
highlight of the meeting will be
plans for the card party-fashion
*how Apr. 28 at the Jersey City
Gardens. •
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers’ Guild is planning a
bazaar Feb. 27 in the auditorium.
Mrs. Gerard Paquette was
named chairman, to be assisted
by Mrs. Marinus Cesaletti.
St. John Kanty, Clifton —The
PTA presented a television set
to the faculty recently. The group
will hear Mrs. Edward Fraclose
and Mrs. Peter Knapp at the
February meeting. Mrs. Fraclose
is past president of the Holy
Cross Rosary, Wayne. The
Knapps are on the Paterson Dio-
cesan Cana Council.
Mt St. John Academy, Glad-
stone Jack Connell of Annan-
dale is chairman of the PTA din-
ner-dance‘slated for Feb. 27 at
7 p.m. in the school. Proceeds
will go to the scholarship fund.
Mrs. Donald Totten of Far Hills
is reservations chairman.
St. Anastasia, Teaneck The
PTA will sponsor a card party
Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. in Quigley
Hall. Mrs. Edward Gensch is
chairman.
Don Bosco High School, Pater-
son A family calendar dinner
party is on the agenda for the
Mothers’ Guild Mar. 6 in the
school hall. Mrs. Stella Kane is
chairman.
Science Talk
Set at Caldwell
CALDWELL - “Darwin, the
Man That He Was” is the title
of a lecture to be given at Cald-
well College for Women Feb. 16
at 8 p.m. for the general public.
The speaker will be Dr. Charles
G. Wilber, director of medical re-
search at the Army Chemical
Center In Maryland, and visiting
scientist of the American Institute
of Biological Science.
The lecture is being sponsored
by Caldwell’s Chi Rho Chi debat-
ing unit and the college’s chapter
of the American Chemical So-
ciety. .
'
NEWARK LEADERS: Rev. Edward J. Fleming, dean of Seton Hall University Col-
lege, Newark, congratulated officers of the newly formed Seton-Aquinas League at
their installation recently. The organization, composed of mothers of the Newark
day students, is in its first year. Shown, left to right, are: Mrs. Thomas Mulligan, Mrs.
Henry Janusz, Father Fleming, Dr. Maurice O’Sullivan, assistant dean; Mrs. Bernard
J. Berry, president; and Mrs. Arthur Gerber.
SPOTLIGHT ON YOUTH: Johnny Kemp, 1960 Easter sealboy, will be honored
by celebrities because he has learned to do the everyday thingswell. Johnny, a very
good student, wants to be a doctor.
Daily Communicant Is Selected
As 1960 Easter Seal Child
BISMARCK, N. D.— A 10-
year-old boy from this city will
lead the nation in its annual
fight to help crippled children
and adults. The boy, Johnny
Kemp, has learned to live a
near normal life with steel
hooks for hands and artificial
legs instead of human ones.
Johnny was named the 1960
Easter Seal Child. He will be
seen in magazines and news-
papers and will be greeted by
Mrs. Eisenhower in the White
House during the campaign
Mar. 17 to Easter Sunday, Apr.
17.
A DAILY communicant and
an above average student,
Johnny was born a quadruple
amputee. He is now a fifth
grader at St. Anne’s school
where he is taught by Sister
Mary Carmelle. His special in-
terests are science and read-
ing and in his spare time he
loves scouting and sports, es-
pecially baseball and football.
Johnny has. no mother. He
has been raised by his father
since 1951, when his mother
died. He has two sisters: Kath-
ryn Jo Ann, 14, and Mary
Elizabeth, 9.
THE FUTURE seems bright
for the boy who was selected
as Easter Seal child because
he was a symbol of the greatest
adjustment in the face of a
major handicap.
Sister Mary Berttia, Johnny’s
principal, said: “If he contin-
ues to make the efforts he has
made thus far, I feel that he
will be able to fight his own
battles through life He can be
educated along lines that will
allow him to use his head rath-
er than his hands, lie should
be able to accept some execu-
tive position.”
FUND RAISERS: Elaine Reinhold of Short Hills (left)
and Mary Elizabeth Breen ofEnglewood seem pleased
with the advance registration for the scholarship dance
to be held Feb. 19 in the Savoy Hilton Hotel, New
York. The social will be sponsored by the New York
chapterof the Notre Dame of Maryland Alumnae As-
sociation. Miss Reinhold is chapter regent and Miss
Breen is dance chairman.
ALL IN THE FAMILY: Mrs. Hickey (left), program
chairman of the Union-Westfield District Council of
Catholic Women, invited Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts (right),
archdiocesan council president, to speak at the recent
Union-Westfield meeting. Mrs. John B. Coker, Union-
Westfield president, presented Mrs. Tibbitts with a
floral gift.
With North Jersey Women
Surprise Packages
By June Dwyer
The all-embracing Church
has nurtured a variety of ac-
tivities through its women’s or-
ganizations.
Variety
The Catholic Teachers’ So-
dality of Northern Jersey starts
our listing this week with a
lecture and tea at St. Peter’s
College, Jersey City, Feb. 14.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall University,
will speak. The program will
begin at 2:45 p.m. in the chapel
with the lecture iset for 3 p.m.
Eileen O’Connor is chairman,
assisted by Eileen Norton, Mar-
ian Roach and Mary Don-
ovan. . .The Parents Guild of
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of
Nursing, Paterson, will hold a
rummage sale In the nurses!
auditorium Feb? 12, 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. The guild also do-
nated 83 medicine cabinets to
the students room in St. Rita’s
Hall recently ...
It’s a 21st anniversary tea
for the Guild of St. James
Hospital, Newark, Feb. 14 at
3:30 p.m. In the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark. Mrs. George
Grande, auxiliary president,
will preside .... The Nurses
Auxiliary of St. James Hos-
pital, Newark, will present a
check to the Sisters Feb. 14
toward the new hospital. The
women will then celebrate with
a tea . . .
St. Cecilia’s Rosarians, Kear-
ny, will hold a dance Feb. 27
in the school auditorium.
. .
. Cards
Court Immaculata, CDA, will
hold a d&ssert-bridge- Feb. 19
at 8:1S p.m. in the cafeteria
of Our Lady of the, Lake, Ver-
ona. Ronnie Belcavitch is
chairman.
.
.The Guild of St.
Janies’ Hoapltal, Newark, will
hold its monthly card party
Feb. 18 at 1 p.m. In the com-
munity room of St. James Rec-
tory. Mrs. Dennis Costello is
hostess for February. , .
Mayfair Farms will be the
scene of the bridge-fashion
show sponsored by the Junior
a’ Kempls of New Jersey Feb.
13. Ann Volpe of Irvington is
chairman of the party which
will start at noon. Retarded
children will benefit from the
funds. . .
Rosarians of Holy Family,
Florham Park, will hold a des-
sert bridge Feb. 17 at 8:30 p.m.
in the auditorium. Mrs. Walter
Badcock and Mrs. John Blum-
ette are co-chairmen
. . .
Rainbows
Three groups have listed sev-
eral coming colorful activities.'
Rosarians of St. John Nepomu-
cene, Guttennerg, are getting
ready for a masquerade party
Feb. 27 in the auditorium. The
women are also planning a
Communion breakfast Apr. 3
following the 7:30 a.m. Mass.
Mrs. Irene K. Briegel is chair-
man. Mrs. Mildred Ludwig and
Mrs. Eleanor Mueller are hand-
ling the fund raising project
which is for the benefit of a
new church.
.
. i
Rutherford Columbiettes of
Regina Auxiliary are celebrat-
ting their sixth anniversary
Feb. 18 at a meeting in the
Knights of Columbus Hall at
8 p.m. On Feb. 20 the women
will hold a Valentine p?rty in
the clubhouse and Mar. 5 they
will attend the Blackfriars
Guild, New York. The women
are also planning to attend a
Day of Adoration at St. Mary’s
Church, Rutherford . . .
Court Bayley, CD A, will pre-
sent a book review conducted
by Rev. Joseph V. Derbyshire,
assistant at Holy Rosary, Eliza-
beth, Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. at the
Columbian Club. Ruth Sullivan
is chairman. The women will
attend a performance of "Mad-
am Lafayette” in March at
Blackfriars Theater and will
participate in a pljgrimage to
the Immaculate Conception
shrine, Washington, Feb. 12. . .
Here V There
Trinity College Alumnae liv-
ing in New Jersey |ot together
for a luncheon-bridge-fashion
show at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, Feb. 10. Proceeds arc
going to the college develop-
ment fund. Mrs. Kimbrough S.
Bassett of Plainfield was chair-
man. Nancy Lammerding of
Fort Lee is chapter presi-
dent. . .Mrs. John F. Suer-
mann was chairman of the St.
Mary’s Hospital Cotillion Ball
(Hoboken) held in the Statler
Hilton Hotel, New York, recent-
ly. Sixteen debutantes wera
presented to society ~ *
Rosarians of Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield, learned about tha
Church in South America at
the recent meeting. Rev. Fred-
erick J. Hegarty, St. Bridget’s,
Newark, was the speaker. Mrs.
Wilmer Holier, presided . .
Catherine Reilly was recent-
ly elected president of St. Brid-
get’s Rosary Society, Newark.
She will be assisted by Elea-
nor Eagan, Catherine Epsaro
knd Helena Buckingham.
St. E's Presents
Joint Concert
CONVENT
- A concert by the
combined mixed chorus and male
chorus of the Jersey Central
Power and Light Company and
the New Jersey Power and Light
Company will be held Feb. 11,
at 8 p.m. at the College of St.
Elizabeth Admission is free.
Gloom, Hope
Are Topics
In Paterson
PATERSON The Paterson
Diocesan Council oi Catholic
Woipen will present its annual
Lenten lecture Mar. 15 at East-
side High School here. The
speaker will be Hilda Graeff, au-
thor and lecturer, Miss Graeff
will speak on her book, “Modern
Gloom, and Christian Hope,"
which is a Thpmas More Asso-
ciation choice. 1
Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, diocesan
president, h?s appointed Mrs.
Aloysius Sebian of the Passaic-
Clifton District as chairman.
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BRIDAL SALON
115 Halsey St.
Newark
7
The
Perfect
- Wedding l
Starts at )
► Janet Shops {
Planning a wadding loon?
Coma im our exquisite nsW
| wadding And bridesmaids' j
f gowns for your "Joy of '
days", ballerina, chapel
and cathedral-length brld-
i als from 49.98 to $230. ,
f Irldssmald and mothsr-af-
ths-bride gowns, 22.91 to
49.95. Alto all bridal as-
cestoriet.
OPEN A JANET
CHARGE OR
BUDGET ACCOUNT
Opto Men. A Wed. Nights |
LISS’ J
U cupid't choice |
for the finest
IN GIFTS
featuring quality national brand
PERFUMES AND
COSMETICS
known tbo world ovor
And oxcollont gift toloctiont for tboj
malo lovor of your thoico tool
•xdutivo at LISS' only
RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES
from 85c to $5.00
LISS’
Drug Dep't. Store (
SI Journal Square HI S-1004.7*11
At yaur Mrvica HI days a yeor
Open Dally 'til 1 A.M.
Saturday ‘till 1 A.M. I
NOW! SUPERB STEREOPHONIC HEARING
WITH BOTH EARS...THANKS TO
NEWEST BELTONE HEARING GLASSES!
Pill BOOK Come In, phono or
write today for a valuable. Illus-
trated FREE book that reveals all
the startlingfacts. It may be the
answer to your prayers I
Quality Controlled 51 Scientific Ways
This finest Bcltonc ever—just released—reaches a
new peak or perfection in providing higherfidelity,
more natural hearingwith BOTH cart... even for
severe hearingJosses! Attractive, comfortable, it is
31% smaller than Bcltone's famous Hear-N-Seo
glasses. Hew thousands every week are delighted
with the wonderful difference
it makes in their hearing . . .
their appearance ... their hap-
piness and peace of mind. Dis-
cover what it may do for YOU 1
If hearing la your problem
la your answer
BELTONE
HEARING CENTER
238 Main St.,
Hackensack
Dl 2-7197
LIGHTWEIGHT
-LUCCACES
4ee tAcfmdtandmat
compete /defection, of-
• LUGGAGE . DESK
• LEATHER GOODS ACCESSORIES
• DISTINCTIVE GIFTS • MERIT AWARDS
all articles personalized free
Luggage shop
145 HALSF.Y ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
FINEST NAME
BRAND QUALITY
M«n'», Laditi', Children*.
HATS
And CAPS
Alto BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY
at LOWEST PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Factory Outlet*:
SIS 3rd lt„ Jortoy City
490 Communipaw Av*., Jortoy City
Open #tll 9 F.M. Mon. thru Sat.
A
Quarterly
■BSBfinBM Accounts Insured
£SX/ Up To $lO,OOO.
\g Saving* r«c«iv«d by
15th of month oarn
from tho lit.
Soy* by Mail.
W* pay poitag* both ways.
ARROW
SAVINGS a „d
LOAN ASSOCIATION
•20 So Oronge Ave
awii'uj.in
DRY CLEANING
PILLOWS
SANITIZED
w ONLY 99C
KUmboldt 5-5500
m
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
PROGRAM
FOR 1960
OTZUITATIOVAL
lUOHAXUTIO
OOKOXIM
bolt laud—aumn.
■umax, oßUmui
rouun) urn xumu
riLaxiiuax
rot thx vox
TO LOUKDU
AJm pUpimmf* (M
B*m«, AatlMfl, rmU,
An*n4 rti« WmU *,.
ia» AM Amk
AM FIAMCI
ill flltk Avmm, N. Y. tt, N. Y
BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC
ORGAN
1
WHEN ONLY
THE FINEST
WILL DO
Made with a reverence born of 97 yean of craftsmanship,
the Baldwin Electronic Organ is ideal for your church,
home or achooL
Baldwin olio buildl Iho tamovi Orga-ionlc Splnol Organ
ported lor chapafi oportmonli and tmolltr homoi.
laßumtt
Pianoi • Organs
20 East 54th Street, NYC, PL 3-7186
Open from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Thursdays 'Til 9
„
i
To remember and be remembered... the exquisite decoi
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French servict
Every glamorous detail arrangedwith impeccable taste. Selec
from 20 beautiful fsinction rooms, all fully air conditioned
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To mako your next parly a perfect party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 2-4400
Newark, new jersey
Catholic Schools Threaten Sweep
0f Four County Basketball Titles
NEWARK In each of the four counties of the New-
ark Archdiocese, basketball champions will be crowned
during the next two weeks and, in each case, Catholic
schools are in the position of No. 1 challenger.
Not since 1952 when St. Peter’s Prep, Seton Hall, St.
Mary’i .(E) and Holy Trinity (H)
awept the titles has the position
of the Catholic schools been so
strong in all four counties.
What’s more, except for Union,
there are at least two contend-
ers in each area.
Pairings and seedings have al-
ready been announced for the Es-
aex and Bergen County tourna-
ments. In Hudson, St. Michael’s
(UC) has wrapped up the north-
ern division crown and awaits
the pleasure of the southern di-
vision champion, be it Snyder or
St. Peter’s. Union will announce
pairings and seedings for its
tourney on Feb. 15, just a day
before the NJSIAA sets up the
state tourney.
IN ESSEX, St. Benedict’s, Se-
ton Hall, Our Lady of the Valley
and Immaculate Conception are
all title threats. The Bees have
been seeded second behind Wee-
quahic, with Seton Hall fifth and
Valley sixth. It would not be sur-
prising to see these four teams
In the semi-finals, though the Pi-
rates must get by fqurth-ranked
Irvington and Valley must top-
ple third-ranked West Orange
Valley and Immaculate open
the tourney on Feb. 11 in their
fourth meeting of the current
campaign (and a fifth may pop
up in the state tourney!). St. Ben-
edict’s plays Newark West Side
the same night and Seton Hall
debuts against Livingston on
Feb. 12. All games are on the
Seton Hall court.
The Bergen tourney won’t open
until Feb. 20 at Fair Lawn High
School. Don Bosco has been seed-
ed second behind Englewood,
with Bergen Catholic fourth. St.
Luke’s is unseeded and has been
pitted against Bergen in a quar-
ter-final game. Don Bosco will
meet the survivor of a Ridge-
wood-Lodl game in the round of
eight.
ST. MICHAEL’S put away the
North Hudson title with a 73-64
defeat of Emerson on Feb. B.'
The Irish now show a 10-0
league record and are 13-1 over-
all, being ranked second only to
St. Mary’s (E) in The Advocate’s
Top Ten. Tommy Muller, so'suc-
cessful at Queen of Peace in the
past two years, has again done a
masterful job with a team that
was rated only so-so when the
season opened.
The South Hudson fight ap-
pears ready to go right down to
the Feb. 19 match between Snyd-
er and St. Peter’s, which will
probably be played at the Jer-
sey City Armory. The Petreans,
still playing minus two regulars,
went into double overtime to beat
Lincoln on Feb. 5 and still must
dispose of Ferris, Marist and Ba-
yonne to have a chance of tying
the undefeated Tigers.
St. Mary’s (E) will probably
find itself ranked second when
the Union County pairings come
out for the tourney which opens
Feb. 18 at Upsala College. The
Hilltoppers’ early season loss to
Cranford will count against
them. But, actually, A1 Loßalbo’s
boys rate no worse than even
money in the pre-tourney figur-
ing.
•' TOP RESULT of the past week
was Our Lady of the Valley’s 46-
42 upset of St. Benedict’s at Se-
ton Hall. Paul Lettini rang in
20 points as Valley handed the
Bees their third loss in 18 games
this season.
Oratory moved past its 24th
straight opponent in a 73-43 rout
of Montclair College High School
on Feb. 4. The Rams are. at
Delbarton Feb. 12 in a rough
one, but the acid test comes Feb.
19 in a visit td Newark Academy.
The Top Ten
L St Mary’s (E) . 12-2'
2. St. Michael’s (UC) 13-1
3. Seton Hall 114
4. Don Bosco 15-2
5. Valley 17.2
7. St. Peter’s 14-3
8. Bergen Catholic 14-2
9. St. Luke’s 14.1
10. Immaculate 12-5
Kupchak, Murphy Stage
Scoring Duel in Stretch
NEWARK A red-hot, two-man race for individual
scoring honors among North Jersey Catholic high school
basketball team has suddenly developed between two boys
who were real "sleepers” at the start 6f the season—Johnny
Kupchak of St. Patrick’s and Joe Murphy of St. Luke’s.
Neither lad had played varsity
ball before this winter. Kupehak,
who has led the race since early
January, is only a freshman at
St. Patrick’s, while Murphy is a
transfer from Don Bosco, who
had to sit out last season. Kup-
chak presently sports a 25.1 av-
erage, while Murphy is at 24.2!
It does not appear, at this late
stage in the going, that«anyone
else will bust into this duel. Joe
McKenna of St. James is third
at 22.2, Joe Picaro of Sacred
Heart fourth at 21.5 and Jim Bar-
ry of St. Peter's, currently idled
by an injury, fifth at 21.5,
THIS IS STILI. the lowest-
scoring season in years, so far
as individual players are con-
cerned, with only six boys av-
eraging over 20 per game. (The
sixth is Denny McGovern of St.
Michael’s (JC) at 20.8). Most of
the
‘
top teams emphasize bal-
anced attacks and some, like Se-
ton Hall and St. Benedict’s, don’t
have a representative among the
top 15.
First player to break into the
1,000-point circle this season was
Jim Manhardt of St. Mary’s (E),
who did it Rahway on
Feb. 2. This was noteworthy if
only because Manhardt is the
first player from St. Mary’s ever
to reach the goal since A1 Lo-
Balbo took over the coaching
reins there a decade ago.
_ . . O Pt». Aw.
Kupchak. St Patrick’! ... ® 220 25.1
Murphy, Bt. Luke'* is M3 14.2
McKenna. St. Jamee 13 388 23 3
Picaro. Sacred Heart 15 333 31.3
Ban-y, St. Peter’i 13 373 31.3
McGovern, St. Mlchael'a (JC>
...18 373 20.8
Rlccardo, St Mary'a(P) . 13 338 19.8
Gleeeon. De Paul .11 2ia 19 8
Mlnlchinn St. Mlchael'a (N) IS 311 19.4
Heaney, Walsh 18 293 18.3
Johneon. Don Boeco .17 311 18J
Manhardt. St. Mary'afE) 14 23S 18J
Waddleton. St. Mlchael'a '
CUC) H 190 18.1
McDonald. Oratory 11 199 18.1
Klaechka. St. Luke'a .... 15 270 ,18.0
Tolentino, Adams Picked to Repeat
1959 Victories at Hudson CYO Meet
JERSEY CITY Injuries to two key St. Peter’s Prep
stars may prevent a sweep of the four flat races by New
Jersey Catholic Track Conference stars in the 16th annual
Hudson County CYO track and field meet on Feb. 12 at
the Jersey City Armory. .
Sprinter Frank Koch and quar-
ter-miler Johnny Übhaus, who
might have teamed with Ernie
Tolentino and A1 Adams of St.
Michael’s (JC) to score the coup,
were both limping late last week
and were doubtful entries for the
Northern New Jersey champion-
ships, which annually feature this
affair.
Koch, just back after rest-
ing a pulled hamstring muscle
for nine months, turned an an-
kle after only two weeks’ work
and, even should he start, will
hardly be ready to cope with the
boy who edged him for the title
last year, A1 Washington of Edi-
son Tech.
THE ÜBHAUS case is a little
different, for Johnny has merely
•a tightened calf muscle, which
could easily loosen up in time
for the meet. Übhaus spent the
early part of this week on closed
retreat at Monroe, N.Y., giving
him plenty of chance to work out
the leg on easy walks.
Adams and Tolentino are in
prime condition to defend their
mile and 880-yard titles, respect-
ively. AI, who will definitely run
in the 1,000 at next week’s na-
tional championships, is easily
the class of the mile field, but
Ernie will have 1 his troubles in
the 880, particularly with Kevin
Hennessey of St. Aloysius, Ed
Schmitt of Don Bosco and Harry
Gretzinger of St. Mary’s (JC).
If Übhaus is not able to start
in the 440, the favorite should be
Peter Cardiello of St. Michael’s.
This would be a big break for the
Michaelians as they bid to win
their first Northern New Jersey
title, with Montclair as the chief
rival. Lincoln, perennial winner
of this meet, iq not entered this
year.
FEATURE EVENT of the
night may be the high jump,
where Richie Ross of Montclair
will make his final New Jersey
schoolboy appearance. Only two
weeks ago, at the state champion-
ships, Ross set an all time state
indoor record with a leap of 6
feet 5-1/4 inches. Since he will be
19 before Apr. 1, Ross will not
be eligible for the coming out-
door campaign.
Catholic entries will also make
their weight felt in the 60-yard
high hurdles, the high jump and
the mile relay. Matt Hagovsky
and Paul Davis of St. Benedict’s
are among the favorites in the
hurdles, while Tim Harrington of
the Bees should score in the high
jump. St. Michael’s and St. Pet-
er’s have strong teams entered
in the mile relay.
Not all of the action will be
in Jersey City on Lincoln’s Birth-
day. St. Benedict’s and Seton Hall
are sending their mile relay
teams to the Philadelphia Inquir-
er games, with the pony Pirates
also entering a «lew of runners
at the Fordham Prep meet. Holy
Trinity and Bergen Catholic are
entered in the N.Y.U. meet at
New York’s 168th St. Armory.
While most of the teams were
idle last week, Seton Hall was
cleaning up in a set of informal
races for Esse* and Union
schools at its outdoor board track
and St. Peter’s placed fourth in
the Jesuit relays at Fordham
Prep.
North Jersey C. C.
St. James Has One Hurdle
To Clear for 'B' Crown
NEWARK While St. James has all but clinched the
Division B title in the North Jersey Catholic Conference,
three teams are still struggling in Division A with a playoff
looming as a strong possibility to decide the issue.
St. James needs only defeat St. Michael’s (N) on Feb.ui. ii os nly ae
14 at the Michaellans’ court to
salt away the B crown. This hap-
py turn of events for St. James
resulted from Its 90-72 defeat
of Sacred Heart on Feb. 7,
following the defeat St. Cecilia’s
(K) handed to St. Anthony's the
week before.
In a real scoring spree, every
member of the St. James start-
ing lineup hit double numbers
against Sacred Heart, with Joe
McKenna leading the way with 29
points.
This same kind of barrage
may be needed against St.
Michael’s, which can be a real
tartar on its tiny home surface.
Should St. James lose this last
game, a playoff is automatic, as
St. Anthony’s hss already closed
its league season at 6-2. The
Friars could be very dangerous
in such a situation as they have
blown hot and cold all season
and are currently very warm
with victories over St. Michael’s
and Marist in their last two out-
ings.
The Division A picture is still
very clouded, with St. Mary’s
(JC) leading at 5-2 and having
only one game left at St. Mary’s
(R) on Feb. 14. '
It’s quite possible that all three
contenders the others are St.
Aloysius and St. Mary's (R) both
at 4-2 will have picked up at
least three defeats before the
race ends.
Irish Deadlock
Girls' League
NEWARK—St. Michael’s (UC)
caught up again with Holy Family
Academy in the North Jersey
Catholic Girls’ Basketball League
last week, as Renee Dolan scored
10 points in 34-29 defeat of Im-
maculate Conception.
I Both leaders now sport a 3-0
record and have a one-game
I margin over Our Lady of the
Valley, which moved its mark to
4-1 with a 67-42 rout of Queen of
Peace. In fourth place is St.
Dominic Academy, which last
week tripped St. Mary’s (E),
44-26. ’
Top game of the coming week
pits St. Michael’s against St.
Dominic at the latter’s court on
Feb. 19. Holy Family has a Feb.
18 home date with Immaculate,
while Valley is at Mt. St. Dominic
jon Feb. 17.
In non-league action last week,
iPat Devlin of St. Michael’s (JC)
[reached a milestone in girls’
basketball history when she re-
corded her I,oooth point against
Holy Rosary Academy in leading
the Michaelians to a 45-37 vic-
tory.
W. L. Pet.
St. Michael's (UO . . 3 0 1.000
Holy Family 3 0 1.000
Valley 4 1 .800
St. Dominic 3 1 .750
St. Vlnccnt'f 2 2 .500
St. Luke’s 2 1 .887
Mt. St. Dominic 2 3 .400
Immaculate Cone 1 3 .230
St. Mary's <R) 0 4 .000
Queen of Peace 0 4 .000
St. Mary's (E> 0 5 .000
Tri-County C. C.
Dons' Visits to Cagles,
Crusaders to Settle Race
ORADELL The exciting Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference basketball race will either reach a final deci-
sion this weekend, or else be turned into a triple deadlock,
to be decided in a post-season playoff.
Don Bosco, currently tied with Bergen Catholic for
the lead, play* two crucial games
within 48 hours as it visits Eepe
Pius on Feb. 12, then plays the
Crusaders here on Feb. 14. Since
none of the second division teams
seems capable of springing an
vpset, these two contests should
be decisive.
If the Dons win the first and
lose the second, or if they lose
both, Bergen is home free, pro-
viding it can take the measure
of St. Joseph’s (W) on Feb. 19.
But if Don Bosco wins both, it
has the prize all wrapped up, as
its season will be over. However,
if the Dons lose to Pope Pius
and beat Bergen, a triple tie re-
sults, again granting Bergen its
win over the Blue Jays.
ENOUGH FOR mathematics.
How do the games themselves
shape up? Well, Don Bosco plas-
tered Pope Pius, 80-67, in their
first meeting, but that was on
the Dons’ home court. The Ea-
gles have been pretty tough all
year at their gym, losing only
one in eight there, ro a good Pas
saic team.
Pope Pius can pretty much
match the Don Bosco rebounding
power with Jerry Mackin, Bob
Marosits and Ron Aschoff to
throw against Bob Johnson,
Richie Young and Bill Singer.
But the Dons seem to have the
edge in backcourt with the Mur-
ray boys, Steve and Richie, and
on the bench with Steve Archer,
Frank Walton and John Koslow-
ski.
Even if Don Bosco gets by this
hurdle, they will have a rough
assignment in Bergen—the team
they must beat to have any hope
for the crown. The Crusaders
haven't lost at home all year
and. last time the teams met,
they pounded out a 76-52 win at
the Dons’ own court. Bergen has
both great height (all regulars
6-1 or over) and fine reserves
and showed its readiness last
week with three easy victories
over Essex Catholic (94-50), Pope
Pius (81-52) and Queen of Peace
(64-48).
BOTH BERGEN and Don Bos-
co will be anxious to' finish off
their league work this weekend,
as they have the Bergen County
Jamboree (see story elsewhere
on this page) coming up next
week. Pope Plus may soon be
similarly engaged in the first an-
nual Passaic County Jamboree.
.
w. l. !■«♦.
Bergen Catholic ....7 1 .879
Don Bo MO 7 1 .879
Pop# Piua 7* 2 .778
St. Joseph's 1 0 .143
Queen pf Peace 1 7 .119
fit. Cecilia's X 7 .129
Peacocks, Pirates Take
Tourney Hopeson Road
NEWARK St. Peter’s College and Seton Hall go on
the road this week for games whichwill decide whether one
or both teams will end their season with their Mar. 9 en*
counter at the Jersey City Armory.
' ■, -
The Peacocks, now moving fast with everyone back to* UUW lIIUVIJ
full health, visit L.I.U. on Feb.
12 and Fairfield on Feb. 17, while
the Pirates take a two-day spin
to New England, playing Holy
Cross on Feb. 12 and Boston Col-
lege on Feb. 13, then come back
to face Niagara at Madison
Square Garden on Feb. 18.
With the National Invitation
Tournament rushing to complete
its field (five of 12 teams four
Catholic had signed up as of
Feb. 9), it behooves both local
clubs to make all the impression
they can within the next week.
At least two, and possibly three,
clubs will be chosen from the
metropolitan area, with only
N.Y.U. a sure bet as of now.
AT THIS MOMENT, St. Peter’s
would seem to have' a slightly
better chance at a tourney berth.
The Peacocks have had good
wins their last two times out
against Wagner and LeMoyne
(breaking six-game winning
streaks in each) and can dis-
count the three earlier losses as
being the result of the injury
jinx.
Now that George Haines, Mar-
ty Walsh and Clem Reck are all
back in full health—Haines scored
22 points in the 73-57 rout of Le-
Moyne the Peacocks are an
even bet to win all of their re-
maining contests. They have the
height, the speed and the scor-
ing power, plus a rugged defense.
Seton Hall is still missing Jack
Rowley, who has recovered from
his elbow injury but was stricken
by virus last week. The Pirates
continue to be a win one-lose one
club, having broken even in their
last eight games. The most re-
cent outing, however, was a good
one, a 93-68 rout of Lafayette, in
which Hank Gunter hit a season’s
high of 29 points.
THE PIKATES have a really
rough road ahead of them in New
England. Holy Cross has a solid
club, lacking only a real big man,
with three genuine stars in Jackie
Foley, Tim Shea and George
Blaney, former St. Peter’s Prep
ace. Boston may not be as power-
ful, but will have the advantage
of catching Seton Hall only 24
hours after the Worcester game.
St.' Peter’s rout of LeMoyne put
the Peacocks in good position to
make a bid for the Middle East-
ern College Athletic Association
title. The Syracuse team had
knocked off St. Francis College
just before coming to Jersey
City, dumping the Terriers from
a deadlock for the lead with
lona. lona is now 2-0, LeMoyne
and St. Francis 2-1 and St. Pe-
ter’s 1-1.
Seton Hall (P) scored a nota-
ble triumph on Feb. 6 when it
edged city rival Paterson State,
69-67. Buzzy Lagos scored the
basket which put the Bues ahead
to stay and John Ebner clinched
it with a foul shot. Ebner led
the scoring with 23 points, while
Lagos had 17. The Bucs show a
6-10 record.
Cage Banquet
Set for Apr. 7
NEW YORK The second
annual Catholic Press Basket-
ball Awards Dinner will be
held Apr. 7 at the TaVern-on-
the-Green Restaurant in Cen-
tral Park.
Cooperating in selecting the
top five Catholic high school
players in the metropolitan
area are The Advocate, The
Catholic News and The Tablet
Each paper will nominate 10
players for consideration, The
Advocate’s choices being the
boys who make the annual
North Jersey All-Star Squad.
Balloting for these prelimi-
nary teams, and also for the
all-star quintet itself, will be
done by coaches of the almost
100 Catholic high schools in the
21-county area covered by the
Archdioceses of Newark and
New York and the Dioceses of
Paterson, Brooklyn and Rock-
ville Center.
Honored guests at the dinner
will be the 30 players chosen to
the area all-star teams, their
coaches, the Catholic coDege
coaches of the area and digni-
taries from the various confer-
ences in New York and north-
ern New Jersey.
General chairman for the din-
ner is Ed Grant, sports editor
of The Advocate, assisted by
Jack Butler, sports editor of
The Tablet and the Catholic
News, Don Zirkel and Frank
Deßosa of The Tablet, Ed
Pridday and A1 Morgan of the
Catholic News; and Joe Thom-
as and BUI Judkins of The Ad-
vocate.
70 Priests on Skis Ready
For Olympic Sick Calls
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (NC) Ten skiing priests in
black parkas will be standing by ready to glide to the
spiritual assistance of any athlete injured in the Winter
Olympics which begin here Feb. 18.
Aware of the physical dangers of vigorous winter
sports is Rev. Patrick J. O’Neill,
j pastor of Assumption Church in
I nearby Truckee, Calif., and ad-
ministrator for the newly con-
struqted Queen of the Snows
Chapel here.
Injured three times as a skier,
Father O’Neill will have his
hardy priests ready for “sick
calls’’ on the slope.
HOWEVER, their main con-
cern will be to minister to the
spiritual needs of the thousands
of Catholic competitors and spec-
tators who will take part in the
games.
There will be Sunday Masses
from 6 a.m. until noon on Feb.
21 and 28 in the Alpine • ityle
chapel seating 372, and Masses
every weekday morning. Also
there will be Sunday Masses in
three neighboring town churches
on the Olympic Sundays.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles will officate Feb. 18 at the
blessing of the skis in the 9,000-
seat, $3.5-million skating pavilion
built by the U.S. for the Olym-
pics. This religious ceremony
honors St. Ullr, patron saint of
skiers.
St. Luke's Near
PBCC Clincher
HOHOKUS—By the time these
words are read, St. Luke’s should
have mathematically salted away
another Passalc-Bergen Catholic
Conference basketball title and
be looking forward to participa-
tion in the Bergen County Jam-
boree and the NJSIAA tourna-
ment.
The Lucans polished off St.
Mary’s (P), 62-44, on Feb. 8 to
assure themselves no worse than
a tie for the crown and had a
chance to end things on a Feb.
10 visit to Don Bosco Tech. Only
interest in the league now is the
battle for second place, which
could be resolved ip a Feb. 12
afternoon meeting of DePaul and
Don Bosco Tech.
Consolidating their position as
the top class “B” school jn the
county, the Lucans trounced St.
Mary’s (R), 80-56, on Feb. 5 with
Joe Murphy hitting his season’s
high of 34 points. This raised the
club’s overall record to sec-
ond only to unbeaten Oratory
among North Jersey Catholic
schools.
Just how good St. Luke's is will
not be determined until the team
debuts in the BCJ next week. The
lone loss on the record was to
the only first class rival met all
year, Ramsey, but the margins
of victory piled up against league
and other independent foes have
been Impressive, averaging bet-
ter than 20 points a game.
St. Lukl'l | o I^ooo
g* ■ 4 3 .371
St. Bonavmtur* 5 • .488
**■ .John's 3 < J 33
st Jwph'._ a a .ssoSt Mary'i (F) 3 7 .233
School, College
Sports
COLLSOS
Friday. Fab. 11 ,
St. Peter’s CoUesa at L.I.U.
Baton Hall at Holy Croaa.
Saturday, Fab. 11
Baton HaU at Boaton CoUasa.
Monday, Fab IS
Diekinaon Evening at Baton HaU Dlvln-
tty.
Wadnaaday, Fab. 17
St. Pater's College at Fairfield
Thursday, Fab. IS
Niagara at Baton HaU (Madison Square
Garden).
SCHOOL BASKBTBALL
Friday, Fab. 11
*DaPaul at Don Bosco Tech. (aft).
••Walsh at Holy Trinity.
••Don Bosco at Pope Plus.
Oratory at Delbarton (aft.).
St. Jamas at Eases Catholic.
Dams rest at Holy Family.
Unmaculats at Queen of Peace,
Morris Catholic at St. Barnard's (aft.),
Hamburg at Our Lady of tha Laka.
St. Cecilia’s (JO at St, Aloyslus.
ft. Johns at St. Anthony's.
t Michael's (N) at St Patrick's.
Weehawkcn at St. Michael's (UC).
Bayonne at St. Pater's.
Saturday, Fab. IS
Hun at Delbarton (aft.).
St. Benedict's at B.M.L (aft.).
Sunday, Fab 14
L_ _ , <*ll afternoon gamai)
•DePaul at St. Luka a.
••St. Jamaa ai St Mlchael'a (N).
••St. Mary a (JO at S». Marya <».
••*P on Boaco at Boraen Catholic.
•••St. Cec il.’, (f) at Ouean ot Peace.
Holy Trinity at Sacred Haart.
St. Marya CD at Inunaculate.
Our Lady of tka Laka at Morrla Cath-
olic.
St. MlchaaCa CUC) St. Joaeph’a <W).
Marya (P) atjt. Joaech'a <P).
St. Pataya -at MarUt, ,
.
Tuaaday, Sab. If
•St John a at St. Luke’a (aft J.
Delbarton at Cartaret (aft,).
r * muy -
St.
ftmaraat.
Marlat at St. Joaeph'a (aft.),
Notcong at Our Lady of tha Laka.
St. Jamaa at Barrtngar (aft.).
St. Mary a <E) at Notra Dama.
_
Thuraday, Pab. II
!P.on „ Bo,co Tech •» St. Joaaph’a (P).•St. Bonaventure at St. Marya (P).
Delbarton at Montclair Academy (aft.).
Morrla Catholic at DePaul.
Harrlaon at St. Luke’a (aftj.
TSA *'••.«
-Vr.x Bounty* touSinamint
(at faten Hall Qymnaelwm)
.
. Thuraday, Pab. II
Immaculate Conception ra. Vattey,
7:15 p.m,St. Benedtot'e ra. Waat Side, l td pan.
.
Prlday, Pab. 11
Baton Hall ra. Urlngaton. Till p.na.
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BUY SAFE
...
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...
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MURPHY
BROS.
ELIZABETH'S OHIY
AUTHORIZED
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
•PLYMOUTH
• VALIANT
DEALER
Section 01BH
TOP BUYS in
GUARANTEED
uccn CARS
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USED
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
Mi-11l NO. lIOAO STRUT
■Ltukatti HM
Open Daily S A JL to t >JL
_ SatunUra to • Ml.
|"AFTER WE SELL—WE SERVE’I
JERSEY
MOTORS
SELLS
BRAND NEW
FORDS
FOR
LESS
B9OGEST
DISCOUNT
$4O O YRS.
iO Down O to Pay
JEKSEK
MOTORS
Aillhoriaetl FOIID Dealer
Hopkins Avo. and
Stale Highway
On Die Street that (/nes •
t« the Holland Tunnel
Jersey City 01. 6-1313
MALCOLM KONNER
Specialists in
CORVETTES
fiCORVAIRS
It costs no more to deal with the best . . .
In fact ... in our case it usually cost less!
MALCOLM KONNER
General Motors Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
473 Bloomfield Ave., Caldwell, N. J.
CA 6*6666
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
FORDS *1731*
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 1
* Lowttt Prlcaal
* Hlghaat Troda-
Inl
* Coth Rafund
Of Trada-ln
Allowancal
* low tank '
RotW
Plu* Nominal Sorvtco Chart*
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
n» !o edit of Garden State Pkway.
FALCONS
FAIRLANES
GALAXIES
Thunderbirdt
R AMBLERSAS lOW AS$195I #«# DOWN
OR $39.21 Per Mo. ’
Don DeMar Rambler
AUTHORIZED DEALER
I**o HUDSON SOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
(NEAR CITY LINE) HE 1-5100
■NEW YORK-
Dining at it* Beet
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
Hat. imi
Dalldoua Lunchaona and Dlnnara
aanrad la HomaUka Atmoaohar*
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air CaadJ
Conrantant t* Collaaiua * Thaatra*.
Choi a* Wlnaa and Uquara. Mnaak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATE# II la H
m EIGHTH AVI. (*l 4AH. EtJ
NEW YORK CITY
SALESMEN
Not Juat another ''Job.'* but the op
portunlty to earn big money and
■at ahead!
Experienced men can Immediately
•tep Into our big volume, high
earning program. For thoee with no
gelling experience, attendance will
S-aram* &p&i &. Trt jpA‘fflL
PLUS GUARANTEED WEEKLY
SALARY WHILE YOU LEARN!
Salary plug top commlaalon plan
plug plenty of floor time In high
traffic dealerehlp provider the op-
Portunlty to earn a minimum o!
fio.ooo the flret year.
Many company brnrflta. Including
C^“S{k I* tro%^l?Y V * r * UOn ' *‘ C
ment. •
tor appoint'
BURACK
OLDSMOBILE CO.
N. J. Largeat OLDS Dealer
185 Clinton Avo., Newark
Bl 3-4121
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
ssgS^
MITAL BOOKS FROM S2H
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAL AVL
■AST ORAMOI
in. i»i«
BALI HAI: Theresa McKenna, right, in the role of Nellie Forbush, is intorduced
to "natives" in the Holy Family Academy production of "South Pacific," to be
given nightly, Feb. 11-14, at the Bayonne school. Left to right, the other members
of the cast are Carmen Anas (Liat), Susan Murphy (Bloody Mary) Dorothy No-
wicki and Dorothy Ahern. Director of the show is Sister M. James Anita, S.S.J.
The cast includes students from several boys' schools.
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Patrick’* (Newark) will
hold iti fourth annual spaghetti
dinner on Feb. 21 at the school
hall from 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets may
be obtained from members of
the Parish Youth Council or at'
the rectory. Columbia Nicastro
is chairlady of the council’s an-
nual dinner.
The Immaculate Heart of Mary
(Maplewood) unit will hold its
Queen of Hearts Dance on Feb.
11, featuring the crowning of the
Queen of Hearts. Cathy Crogh-
ron, Elaine Bruno, Phyllis Into-
relli and Marion Gutekunst are
contestants.
St. Peter’s (Belleville) will
hold an ice skating party on Feb.
11 at the South Mountain Arena,
with buses leaving at 7 p.m. A
sports night has been scheduled
for Feb. 18 with films of the
world senes and of football
games. The public is invited to
attend the event.
Oratory Entries
Due Mar. 14
NEWARK Deadline for en-
tries in the Newark archdiocesan
CYO oratorical contest is Mar.
14, with competition listed for
both junior and senior divisions.
Entries should be made through
the various county offices. The
junior division is limited to those
of high school age, while the
seniors are in the 19-26 age
bracket. County finals will be
held the week of Mar. 28. with
the archdiocesan finals the fol-
lowing week.
Topic for the contest is the
1959 American Bishops’ state-
ment, “Freedom and Peace”.
Each contestant must prepare an
8-10 minute speech on the topic
and also deliver an extemporan-
eous talk on some phase of Pope
John XXTII’s encyclical on
‘Truth, Unity and Peace.”
Kelly Appointed
CYO Swim Coach
JERSEY CIT Y ~ Bernie Kel-
ly, swimming coach at St. Pet-
er’s Prep and College, has been
appointed swimming coach at the
Hudson County CYO Center by
Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, direc-
tor.
A graduate of Jersey City Jun-
ior College and Rutgers Univer-
sity, Kelly is a former state and
national AAU champion. He will
handle both the boys and girls
teams at the CYO.
Vocation Notes
Many Wait Too Late
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Saints sometimes do very strange things. They always
have a good reason, though, for what they do. If you saw a
man deliberately tip his hat twice every time he passed a
convent, surely you would think it very strange. Well that is
exactly what the famous Redemptorits priest, St. Clement
Hofbauer, was in U\e habit of doing.
When questioned about it, he said that
the first uncovering of his head was in
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament; the sec-
ond was out of respect for the Sisters re-
siding there.
The Saint’s high regard for nuns is very
clear in what he once told a Sister, "Only
on your deathbed will you realize what a
great grace it is to be called to the religious
stale. All wordly grandeur and glory are as
nothing in comparison with it.”
Only. on their deathbed will those whoon uieir aeatnnea ill those ohave failed to accept Christ’s invitation to enter religious life
realize what a really big mistake they have made.
Unsurpassed
Youth can dream wild dreams about conquering great
armies; building great skyscrapers; becoming millionaires;
winning world championships, breaking this world’s record or
that, but even in their wildest dreams, they can never dream
of doing anything so great as offering a Mass.
The infallible Council of Trent has told us that the Mass
is the greatest and most sublime action that man can per-
form for the honor of his Creator.
Thomas Aquinas, one of the greatest of the Doctors
of the Church, has said the same thing, "No act is greater
than the consecration of the Body of Christ.’*
No Call Greater
If to offer a Mass is the greatest thing a man can do,
and if only a priest can do it, then the priesthood must be
the greatest calling in the world. That is the claim St. Albert
the Great made when he wrote, "As no act can be more
excellent than the consecration of the Body of Christ, there
can be no order higher than the priesthood.”
Speaking of the priesthood, back in the fourth century,St. Ambrose claimed that, "Nothing is more excellent in
this world.”
Why then do young men hesitate to become priests?
St. Laurence Justinian Said:
"God has designedly concealed the happiness of the reli-
gious state, because if it were known all would relinquish
the world and fly to religion."
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Forum Selects
Seven Finalists
NEWARK Seven students
from New Jersey high schools
run by the Sisters of Charity
will compete in the finals of the
Seton Forensic League Forum on
Feb. 26 at Essex Catholic High
School.
Chosen from trials held at
three North Jersey sites last
week were Gerald Wysocki of
St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth; Joseph
Clark of St. Cecilia’s, Englewood;
Barbara Jones of St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City; Mary
Ann lannuzzi of St. Michael’s,
Newark; James Gleason of St.
Peter’s, New Brunswick; Ed-
ward Sawicki of St. John’s, Pat-
erson; and Linda Rose Santore
of St. Joseph’s, Paterson.
Topic for the Forum is "Racial
Discrimination.” A distinguished
panel of judges will select the
winner at the Feb. 26 final, in-
cluding Dr. George K. Hunton,
secretary, Catholic Interracial
Council; Frank Demers, associ-
ate editor, The Interracial Re-
view; Joseph Harris, former
president, National Federation of
Catholic Colleges; Theresa
Varne, member of the faculty of
Seton Hall University, and Sy-
billa Farrell of Snyder High
School, Jersey City.
Peacock Senior
Attends UN Model
JERSEY CITY - James Mc-
Kenna of St. Peter's College at-
tended the University Model
United Nations, Feb 3-7, in Mon-
treal, as representative of the Col-
legiate Council for UN and as
delegate of the International Stu-
dent Movement for UN.
Last summer McKenna was In
Geneva, Switzerland, attending
the ISM convention. He has been
designated by the Young Adult
Council of the National Welfare
Assembly to go as delegate to
the World Assembly of Youth in
Ghana this summer.
CCD PANEL - Rev. Charles P. O’Connor, moderator of the High School of Reli-
gion at St. Aloysius, Newark, poses with members of a panel group whose discus-
sion is featured in the present issue of Hi-Time, national CCD magazine. Seated,
left to right, Judy Inch, Kathleen Collins and Joanne Restaino; standing, Joseph
Kovalinas, John Knaish and ArthurLynch.
Catholic Action
Session Listed
ST. LOUIS The Summer
School of Catholic Action, now in
its 30th year, will hold sessions
this year in nine centers, includ-
ing New York.
Theme for the 1960 course,
sponsored by the Queen's Work
here, will be “Freedom and
Peace.” It is taken from the
statement on that subject issued
by the American hierarchy at
their annual meeting.
Some 30 elective courses on
Catholic Action will be available
when the school moves into New
York for six days starting on
Aug. IS.
The Summer School of Catholic
Action was founded by the late
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J. its
faculty is made up of Jesuit and
secular priests and qualified lay-
men.
More than 210,000 students have
been trained by the school.
Bergen Plans
Cage Jamboree
FORT LEE Basketball and
dancing were on the agenda at a
special meeting of the CYO mod-
erators of Bergen County, held
last week at the county office
here.
An all-star cage jamboree will
be held Feb. 21 at Bergen Cath-
olic High School with one game
for grammar school boys and the
other for junior boys. Coaches
will select the players to appear
in the contests.
The first annual CYO Cotillion
Dance will be held May 7 A the
Teaneck Armory from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. A queen will be crowned
at the dance with the parish sell-
ing the most tickets having their
candidate crowned by a guest
celebrity
Loyalty Oath
Repeal Fought
WASHINGTON (NC) - Stu-
dents from eight Catholic col-
leges are among collegians from
25 institutions banded together to
oppose repealing the loyalty oath
and non-communist affidavit re-
quired for federal loans.
The oath and affidavit require-
ment is in the National Defense
Education Act, which lends fed-
eral funds to needy students. Sev-
eral measures are pending in
Congress to repeal this section.
Douglas Caddy, Georgetown
University senior, is chairman of
the new organization, the Nation-
al Student Committee for the
Loyalty Oath. Students from
these Catholic institutions are
represented in the group: Bos-
ton College, Manhattan College,
College of New Rochelle, Mar-
quette University, St John’s Uni-
versity, Brooklyn, and Dunbarton
College and Trinity College, both
Washington.
CollegeNotes
Alfred Di Fiore of Scotch
Plains was inducted Into Alpha
Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, at Niagara Univer-
sity ... Anthony Caputo of
Belleville has been elected
vice president of the freshman
class at St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity ... At the same school,
Salvatore LaForgia of Hoboken
was one of 10 seniors named to
the 1960 edition of" Who's Who
Among Studenta in American
Colleges and Universities.
Bernard Zempolich of Wee-
hawken, a senior electronic en-
gineering student at Catholic
University, will be one of 10
students from the Washington
area to be honored at the an-
nual banquet of the Washington
•ection of the Institute of Ra-
dio Engineers on Feb. 13.
Caldwell Awards Four Scholarships
CALDWELL Rita Vasques of
East Paterson, a senior at Im-
maculate Conception (Lodi), has
been awarded a full tuition schol-
arship to Caldwell College, it
was announced this week by Sis-
ter M. Marguerite, 0.P., presi-
dent.
The award was made on the
basis of results of the college
board examination. Partial
scholarships were granted to Don-
na Leon of Bloomfield, a senior
at Mt. St. Dominic Academy;
Mary Cobb of Irvington, a senior
at Archbishop Walsh; and Nan-
cy Cicurillo of Newark, a senior
at Our Lady of the Valley.
A SPONSOR at Confirmation
must be a Catholic who has al-
ready been Confirmed.
Leadership Course
ELIZABETH A leadership
weekend for officers of the New
Jersey Province of Newman
Clubs and individual clubs will
be held Mar. 12-13 at the Eliza-
beth Carteret Hotel.
Bill Hansell national president
of Newman Clubs, will be guest
speaker. ,
FOR SCOUT SERVICE - Thomas Sidlauskas ofTroop
22, St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, receives his
Ad Altare Dei award from Archbishop Boland during
theFeb. 7 Boy Scout Holy Hour at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. A total of 536 Scouts received the award at five
such ceremonies held that day throughout the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
Plan Science Building
LORETTO, Pa. (NC) Con-
itruction of a million dollar scl
ence building for St. Francis Col
lege will begin in late August. It
will be the first in a series of
buildings slated for construction
within the next 10 years.
DON’T SHOP on Sunday.
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HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS
Enroll Now For Courses in
BASIC MATH AND VERBAL SKILLS
in Preparation for May
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Saturday Clout* Wtokdoy Afttr-School Clout,
Clan Sin limited Exporloncod and Qualifiod Staff
SCHOOL CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON MAIN
NEAR DAY STS., ORANGE
For Information Call
COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER
REdwood 1-3928 CEnter 9-^ll4
Tour home.,, in time ofneed
Our tuff and surroundingsare dedicated to
the consideration of others. Our service if
heedful of your wishes ... our desire is •
**** vour burden in every way.
PHONE UNion 3-1 U>*.
Leber
/ oOmhuii, a>U/
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
Visit
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries/
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions, Silvor Spring, Md.
The Friiciscie Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
MNNNMMNNNNNNM
INVITV YOUNO MIN TO STUD t
FOR THI SACKED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNDS NO OBSTACLE.
writs. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
nun i.iiiii 11ifn miin n m 11111111111111111 n 11111 ii 1111 ii u 11111 11imi:i!iii:iu!iii!i;iiiiiii:i!r.
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHEHS
offsr an opportunity to young msn and boys of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Bax 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Miititiiiuiiitniiiiiitii
3
The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother
rTSrtSS °" D « ,T - FRANCK
Conduct hospitals, schools, orphan-y.**T ho * n A« for the axed and con-valescent. Axe 14 to 30. Lack of
fjuida. no obstacle. Writs to Mafsr
DenVllls* N° nV, T f' 80 Morri * Avsnus,V W Vocational
K'f“' e * n «"* •» iorrow-
unnSST' Teutonia Ave..
Milwaukee 0. Wisconsin.
THI
HOTEL -
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITU YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
ROBERT
TREAT
e
Modem air conditioned
banquet facilities - fine
food and service always.
STANLEY i. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALSERT W. STENDER, President
MOVING?
f» FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
<n can PARIS
H'hi > >'i'( i you nioi'r cull
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING mill STORAGE
I'HUM MA ? 11/I)or cnnsull thu yellowpjjts
SIND IUR lorn lire lack up din l lisl
•Woilil Heat'iyujilm GUIlulta Slud lli/atelli li I
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPCND A WKKIND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by lb* mull «f
fatal Parfi Abbay
Mmm m*k« rmarvaHaat
Writ* far tafarmattan tai
DIRICTOR OR RITRIATI
raafi Abbay, Nrataa, N. A
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHAUCS
'IIORIUM
from
*lO
'Lf
Mltch.l 3-2260
37 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 1N.J.
As long
as you livo
f*v will iraln •
DtPCNDABLI and
OOOD INCOMI U
yoo Invoot four
I •vl n | ■ In w»
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
0 You ihoro Id 1
Hi* |rMl work •!
tho Million! and klip In
educating Prleiti and Iretk-
tn fnr the Mlnlnni O Con-
tain Inn advantage! O A
lolling Momorlol and »
mombranco In many Mono*
and prayer!.
Wrllr (or (no Informolton
Society Of Tbo Dlvino Word
ANNUITY MPT.
OIRARD, PINNA.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Jq.. Jersey City, N.
provldei:
• Dignified Banquet Room*
<lO ta 000)
* Superior Culllne
• Modest prices
* Careful attenHea te details
rtione Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimate! cheerfully given
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
The eye physician offers
a knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
in dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
Guild Optician who renders
a complete eye care service
that is unsurpassed. You
I
don't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
eye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
87 HALSEY STREET
[NEWARK, N J. Ml 2-5171
E' ’'HARISTIC'CONORiSS PASSION PIAY
TW tWO HUIUT CATHOLIC IVtNTI Of
V.. 1 Pori, md IK. Mlrocvlom M.d.l IK.IM-I.tWM A Z„kK I, ,|„u„
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.In hr • Print .. IplriM uJZ
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DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Porsoni Ovor 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. leo'» Now Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N J.
DUKE COLLINS - 8 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Directions!
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
(One Minute from either Exit)
Free Dancing Lessons from 8:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY
FOR PROBLEMS OF
SPEECH & HEARING DISORDERS
Pre-School through Adult
Clinical Certification in speech and hearing by
the American Speech and Hearing Association.
Certified by New Jersey and New York In area
of speech therapy. Credentials on file at the
Mount Carmel Guild Speech and Hearing Depart-
ment and Bergen County Medical Society.
DOROTHY AYERS MARKLE, M.A.
214 Engle Street Englewood, New Jersey
By Appointment LOwell 7-3553
Leonia Starts Parish
Development Fund
LEONIA A parish development fund campaign in
St. John’s*parish here was announced this week by Rev.
Timothy E. Moore, O.Carm., pastor. The campaign is de
signed to increase substantially the weekly revenue of St.
John’s to defray the normal operational and maintenance
expenses of the parish, and to
provide additional funds to erect
a church addition, new convent
and rectory.
According to Father Moore, thr
parish development will be com-
pleted In three stages. The first
stage, to start immediately, is
construction of anew addition to
the church. This extension will be
added on the Broad Ave. en-
trance.
The new addition will provide
an additional seating capacity of
276, a larger choir loft, anew
vestibule and entrance doors.
When completed, the church will
seat more than 750 persons, thus
relieving the present congestion
at Sunday Masses.
DURING 1961, the second stage
will include erection of anew
convent. The present one con-
sists of two frame dwellings on
Harrison St. It does not provide
proper accommodations for the
present staff of Sisters, nor suf-
ficient room for any new Sisters
required for the school.
The third stage of the develop-
ment program will be to build a
new and more permanent rec-
tory.
It is expected that construc-
tion will take place in late 1962,
when funds are available.
Advisory board memDcrs, con-
sisting of more than 40 men,
have already met to select a
group of 200 men to serve on the
committee of the development
fund.
These men will meet for three
organizational meetings prior to
beginning a complete visitation
to every wage earner in the
parish.
Lectures Feb. 17
At Dineen Hall
JERSEY CITY —Dr. Charles
Grady Wilber, chief of the com-
parative physiology branch and
director of medical research at
the U.S. Army Chemical Center,
Md., will lecture at 8 p.m. Feb.
17 in Dineen Hall, St. Peter’s
College. The public is invited.
His topic will be "The New
Look in Biological Warfare."
Future speakers in the Spring
special lecture series are Prof.
John Hallowell of Duke Univer-
sity; Prof. Will Herberg of Drew
University: John and Alice Grif-
fin of WNCN, New York, and
Philip Scharper of Sheed and
Ward.
Catholic War Vets
Give Award to Nixon
NEW YORK Vice President
Richard M. Nixon was awarded
the St. Sebastian Medal of the
Catholic War Veterans in cere-
monies here. The medal is the
society’s highest award.
Msgr. Edward J. Higgins, who
founded the veterans’ group in
1935, made the presentation. Last
year the award was given to
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.
People 60 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
• • . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $l,OOO life insurance policy to
help take care of final ex-
penses without burdening your
family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS
CITY. No obligation. No one
will call on you!
Write today, simply giving
your name, address and year
of birth. Mail to Old American
Insurance Cos., 4900 Oak, Dept.
L1212C, Kansas City, Mo.
E. Orange Parish
Plans Valentine
'Dancing Party'
EAST ORANGE - A Valentine
dancing party for people of Our
Lady Help of Christians parish
will be held Feb. 13 in East Or-
ange Catholic High School at 8
p.m.
A buffet supper and dancing to
a live orchestra until 1 a.m. will
be features of the evening.
The Holy Name Society, of
which Rev. Donald J. Nobel is
spiritual director, is sponsoring
the event. General chairman is
Harry Kernan.
Other committee heads are
Thomas Quinn, tickets, and Rich-
ard Eagan and John Dinan, re-
freshments.
William J. Buckley was re-
elected president of the Holy
Name Society at its recent meet-
ing.
Also elected were: Fred Ra-
do, first vice president; John
Dwyer, second vice president;
Anthony Falcone, treasurer, and
Thomas Quinn, secretary.
Teens
, Parents
Study Marriage
JERSEY CITY A marriage
preparation course for public high
school seniors, including a special
session for their parents, began
at Our Lady of Victories here on
Feb. 10.
The first session was for the
teenagers. A second, set for Feb.
17, will be for their parents. The
third, Feb. 24, will be attended
jointly by the seniors and their
parents.
Rev. Edward J. Hajduk of
Sacred Heart, Lynhurst, is con-
ducting the series, which aims
both at giving the teenagers a
basic preparation for marriage,
and helping parents understand
their role in assisting their chil-
dren at this age.
The course is for seniors in the
parish high school of religion and
their parents, and has been ar-
ranged by Rev. Neil J. Smith, di-
rector.
Guidance Institutes
At Four Colleges
WASHINGTON _ Four Catho-
lic colleges will conduct guidance
institutes for high school guid-
ance teachers under government
sponsorship this summer. They
are among 84 schools which will
participate in the program.
The four Catholic institutions
are Marquette, Siena College,
Loyola of Chicago and Notre
Dame.
DominicanRepublic Bishops
Give Human Rights Pastoral
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican Republic (NC)
The Bishops of the Dominican Republic declared that
human rights come before those of the state and stated
that the Church is ready to suffer in defense of individual
rights.
The Bishops told their people
they had written an “official let-
ter to the highest authority of the
country” seeking avoidance of
“excesses which, in short, only
bring harm to those who com-
mit them ...”
THE BISHOPS’ declaration
came in the form of a pastoral
letter, the first joint pastoral of
a political nature since General-
issimo Rafael Leonidas Trujillo
came to power 30 years ago.
The letter mentioned neither
Generalissimo Trujillo nor his
brother, President Hector B.
Trujillo, by name. Nor did it
mention reports that hundreds
of citizens of the Dominican
Republic are under arrest for
what government sources call
a “simple communist plot”
against the Trujillo regime.
But the Bishops said that they
are praying “that none of the
members of the family of the au-
thority referred to shall ever
experience, during their lifetime,
the sufferings that afflict today
the hearts of so many Dominican
fathers of families, of so many
children, so many mothers and so
many spouses.”
The pastoral letter was dated
Jan. 25, Feast of the Conversion
of St. Paul. It was ordered read
at the Masses in all the nation’s
churches.
Leading the six signers was
Archbishop Ricardo Pittini,
5.D.8., of Santo Domingo the
former name of the capital which
was changed to Ciudad Trujillo
in 1936. Archbishop Pittini signed
himself as “Metropolitan Arch-
bishop” and also used the an-
cient honorary title of “Primate
of the Americas."
The statement came before the
public just after the regime
claimed it had suppressed an al-
leged plot by priests and semi-
narians to overthrow the Trujillo
regime.
The government radio station
here quoted the chief of the na-
tional intelligence service as say-
ing that his investigation of “Jes-
uit priest Anton'-* Cesar Fabres
de la Guardia, of Cuban national-
ity," was "being used as a pre-
text by subversive elements to
create the impression of a large-
scale plot.”
The broadcast then indicated
that the Jesuit allegedly involved
is a scholastic rather than a
priest. He was said to have been
allowed to return to Cuba.
In their pastoral, the Bishops
declared that they cannot “re-
main indifferent to the grievous
blow which has afflicted so many
Dominican homes.” They spelled
out a list of individual rights and
said that they are accompanied
by “other natural rights” includ-
ing freedom of conscience, free-
dom of the press and freedom of
assembly.
Any violation of these rights,
the Bishops said, constitutes “a
grave offense against God and
the dignity of man— made in
the image and likeness of his
Creator —andbrings about many
and irreparable evils in so
ciety.”
The pastoral quoted at length
from a speech made in 1947 by
Pope Pius XII in which the late
Pontiff declared that “liberty can
flourisii only where justice and
law establish and assure effec-
tively respect for the dignity of
the people in every particular.”
ON THEIR OWN, the Bishops
asserted:
‘The basis and foundation of
all positive law is the inviolable
dignity of the human person.
Each human being boasts, even
before his birth, of a heritage of
prior and higher laws than those
of any state. They are intangible
laws whose free exercise no hu-
man power can impede. Nor can
it diminish or restrain the scope
of their activity."
The Bishops spelled out the
“inviolable” rights to include the
right to life, to form a family,
to work, to trade, to emigrate
and the right to a good reputa-
tion. They added:
“The Catholic Church, univer-
sal mother of all the iaithful, has
been at all times the most ardent
and the most long-suffering de-
fender of these individual rights.
Many learned encyclicals have
been written on behalf of these
rights. Her sons have shed blood
for them. She, like her Founder,
is always disposed to give for
them eloquent ’witness to the
truth’."
The pastoral letter was ad-
dressed to the clergy and “all the
faithful." In a separate “notifi-
cation” also dated Jan. 25, the
Bishops ordered all clergy and
religious to “abstain from any
intervention of a political nature
or one which might alter the
public order ...” The Bishops
said they were issuing the order
because of "the unusual circum-
stances through which the coun-
try is passing.”
They requested that all priests
and religious say special pray-
ers for those “in the greatest suf-
fering and tribulation." They also
ordered priests to say prayers
“pro re gravi" (for an urgent
cause) at all Masses. They gave
priests the choice of the prayers
“pro quacumque tribulatione”
(for any tribulation) or “pro con
stitutis in carcere” (for those
in prison). The Bishops said the
special prayers should be con-
tinued until Ash Wednesday.
Pension Fund Lends
Money to Diocese
MIAMI (NC) Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll of Miami has
issued a statement to clarify
press reports that a union pen-
sion fund has loaned $1 million
to his diocese.
The money actually was loan-
ed not by the union but by the
Central States and Southwest
Area Pension Fund, Bishop Car-
rol said. The moneys contributed
to this fund come solely from
owners of truck lines which have
contracts with the Teamsters Un-
ion. The fund is administered by
a board of six men, three truck
owners and three union mem-
bers. The same fund has lent
considerable money to other in-
stitutions in Florida.
Cardinal Mindszenty's
Mother Dies at 85
VIENNA (NC) The mother
of Cardinal Mindszenty, who was
almost his only contact with the
outside world during his long
years in prison, has died at the
age of 85.
The Hungarian news agency
MTI reported that Mrs. Janos
Pehm died Feb. 5 at the Minds-
zenty ancestral village of Csehi
Mindszent, about 100 miles from
Budapest. She was reported to
have last seen her Cardinal-son
last Christmas when she visited
him at the U.S. legation in Buda-
pest.
Mrs. Pehm had been with
Cardinal Mindszenty at the pri-
matial palace at Esztergom
when the communist government
agents arrested him. She was
witness to his "trial” and sen-
tencing, and made her way to his
various jails to visit him when-
ever the government permitted
her to do so.
Fr. Gray Speaker for
Bergen Holy Name
ENGLEWOOD Rev. Ronald F. Gray, O.Carm.,
director of the Eastern Shrine of the Little Flower, will
be the principal speaker at the annual convention of
Bergen County Federation of Holy Name Societies here
Feb. 15. Father Gray will address moderators, members
and delegates in St. Cecilia’s au-i
ditorium.
Stationed at Carmelite Press
headquarters in Englewood, Fa-
ther Gray, author of several
works, also is director of the
Matt Talbot Legion, a national
movement of prayer and educa-
tion for alcoholics.
During the business phase of
the convention official election
and installation of officers will
take place. Frank J. Brady of
Lyndhurst will move into
the president's post, succeeding
John J. Mahady of Hackensack.
Rev. -Hubert C. McCarren, O.
Carm., pastor of St. Cecilia’s, will
offer the address of welcome to
the convention group.
St. John’s, Leonla A second
installation ceremony for 60 new
members will be held Feb. 14
at the Communion Mass in the
church. During the recent mem-
bership drive, 170 were enrolled.
At the breakfast following, the
speaker will he Robert Morris,
former chief counsel to the U.S.
Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee. Kenneth Maisch and Louis
Hammer are co-chairmen of the
St. Patrick’s dance to be held
Mar. 19.
St. Mary's, Rutherford Bert-
ram Biewitt will speak at the
Feb. 14 breakfast-meeting. He
will discuss: “The American
Catholic His Role and Res-
ponsibility.’’ Eugene Ingalls is
chairman.
St. Aloysius, Jersey City
Father and Son meeting will be
held Feb. 15 in the school audi-
torium after Benediction in the
, Church. Sports equipment will be
awarded to 12 youngsters.
Sacred Heart, Clifton A pre-
Lenten dance will be held Feb. 20
in the school auditorium. William
Mancini is general chairman.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City
Members will attend the mem-
orial Mass for deceased mem-
bers and moderators at 8 a.m.,
Feb. 14. At the breakfast follow-
ing, plans will be made for the
retreat Mar. 11 at Loyola House
of Retreats, Morristown, and al-
so for the annual Communion
breakfast, May 8.
St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth
Speaker at the Feb. 15 meeting
will be William Judkins, news
editor of The Advocate, on “The
Role of the Catholic Weekly.”
Dismiss 2 Suits
Against Seton
Medical School
JERSEY CITY Two suits
against Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry and the
City of Jersey City were dis-
missed Feb. 8 by Superior Court
Judge Charles W. Broadhurst.
Both actions had been brought by
the Jersey City Association for
the Separation of Church and
State.
One suit claimed that a $485,-
000 city bond issue to provide for
new laboratories at the Jersey
City Medical Center was uncon-
stitutlonal.Counsel for Seton Hall
and Jersey City pointed out the
laboratories were for the overall
improvement of the Center's fa-
cilities.
The second suit involved the
settlement of claims between Se-
ton Hall and Jersey City regard-
ing rent by the college for the
Medical Center premises. It was
pointed out that there was a 13-
month interval between the exe-
cution of the lease agreement and
the time the college could actual-
ly move in.
Promote Press
Month Poster
PASSAIC Designed to pro-
mote distribution of Catholic lit-
erature, colorful posters are be-
ing circulated by Our Lady's
School for Catholic Press Pro-
moters, 120 Third St., here.
The posters bear the legend,
“Be Well Informed, Read Cath-
olic Magazines and Newspapers.”
They are available to teachers,
tenders of church and school lit-
erature racks, committee chair-
men and others interested in pro-
moting the Catholic Dress.
Plan Vocation Day
MADRID (NC) - National
Hispano-American Vocation Day
will be celebrated in Spain on
Feb. 14, in an effort by Spanish
Bishops to assist the Church In
Latin America.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cana Conferences examine varluus
phases of family life.
KEY Cana 1: Husband-Wife Hals-
tlonshlpsi Caaa II: Spirituality la
Marrtaiei Cana III: Parent-Child
Relationahlpa: Cana IVi Annual re-
view of I. 11 and 111
Paterson: At above sacept Cana II la
rarent-Chlld Relationahlpa, Cana 111,
Spirituality.
SUNDAY, PIS. 14
Crossbill. St. Thsrese. Cana 1.4 pm,
Jersey City. St. Joseph's. Cana 11.
Ridgefield. Mt. Carmel. Cana 11. T
p.m.
Garfield, Ml. Virgin. Cana 11. T p.m.
SUNDAY, PIS. >1
Union City, St. Auiuatlne’e. Cana 11.
Kearny. St. Cecilia's. Cana 11. 7:30
p.m.
Cllffslde Park, Epiphany. Cana 11.
7:30 p.m.
Dumont. St. Mary's. Cana 111. 730
p.m.
West Orange. Our Lady of Lourdes.
Cana 111. 7:30 p.m.
Roaelle, St. Joseph’s. Cana IV. 1:30
p.m.
PRI-CANA
Pah. 31.14 Nutley. Holy Family.
SO S-SMT.
Feb. 24-Mar. S— Fair Lawn. St
Elisabeth. St.
M«r.
(
Mary's. SO S-
YBrt‘ *
19-Parish Series
For Non-Catholics
PATERSON Anew series of lectures on the doc-
trines and practises of the Catholic Church began this week
in 19 parishes of the Paterson Diocese.
The lectures, being held in churches in Paterson, Clif-
ton, Passaic, Hawthorne and Singac, are designed mainly
for interested non-Catholics, but
are open also to Catholics wish-
ing more information about their
Faith.
The course lasts 19 weeks.
Each week the same subject
matter is treated in all the
parishes, so that a certain lec-
ture may be heard on any even-
ing Monday through Friday. A
question period is. Included in
each session.
Information on dates and par-
ishes is supplied by the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine, AR
4-0400.
THE CONFRATERNITY an-
nounced that the lectures are
free, that they involve no “pres-
sure” for conversion, and that
Catholics are invited to attend
with their non-Catholic friends.
Participating parishes are:
In Paterson, St. Anthony’s,
Blessed Sacrament, St. Mi-
chael’s, Our Lady of Victories,
St. Mary’s, St. Bonaventure's, St.
Boniface, and Our Lady of
Lourdes;
In Clifton, St. Brendan’s, Sa-
cred Heart, St. Philip’s and St.
Paul’s;
In Passaic, Mt. Carmel, St.
Mary’s, St. Anthony's, Holy Trin-
ity, and St. Nicholas;
In Singac, Our Lady of the Holy
Angels, and
In Hawthorne, St. Anthony's.
Mission Schools
Win Over Reds
MACAO (NC) The 10-year
battle for Chinese students be-
tween communists and Catholic
schools here has swung sharply
in favor of the mission schools.
There are now 15,419 students
enrolled in 29 Catholic schools
compared to 9,489 students in 16
communist schools.
Hope to Send
Mission to Russia
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Sacred Congregation of Sacra-
mental Discipline hopes to send
a special commission soon to
communist-dominated countries,
including Russia, to determine
the fate of missing persons in
relation to marriage cases.
According to the report, a num-
ber of wives whose husbands are
still listed as missing in war
have requested that a decision
be reached on the missing per-
sons’ status because of new mar-
riages the wives wish to contract.
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• AUTO • fim • LIFE
• PERSONAL LIABILITY
• ACCIDENT A SICKNESS
Richard J.
Stanton
OLdfield6-3400
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
T«h» h tm4 UnA wife...
Allstate*
• rock 'COMPANY PROTRCTION
MtilniMNi
CBSEUJUSH %
VA
ANTICIPAIIO FOR PIRIOD
STARTING JANUARY 1«t 1960
• SAVINOS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OFkNED BY THI
UR TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THI Id
*
Your Nofghborood Sovlngi Intlilulion
HH
mm
253 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hours: Daily 9 to 3, Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 F.M. Continuously
W
anzotn
JosephH.Browne
Company
1904 - OUS 35th YEAH - 193*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MAT* • SOAP
POLISH 0 (BOOMS « (SUSHIS
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPES
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPES • PAPES TOWELS 0 CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEadman 1-1471
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
lor the
HOME - COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phono MArket 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED GORDON. Pres
71 Clinton St., Newark -7, N. J.
MArket 3 0963
FREE 1.
Layout With
Do-lt-Your*«lt
Material Pack*
ALSO CUSTOM FINISHED
EXTENSIONS
And
SIDINGS
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY
LOW BANK RATE
PUT THIS ROOM IN YOUR BASEMENT
SAVE $ $ $
BONA-FIDE OFF
SEASON VALUES
CALL NOWI
OR 6-5151
14 HOUR PHONE SERVICE
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION
Custom Designed with "YOU" In Mind
Home Improvement Specialists
HOME-O-RAMA, Inc.
3*B MAIN ST.. ORANGE. N. J
C
See Our Model Basement
MICHAEL j. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED I*l*
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AH Typ. BulWlxt*
44S NSW POINT ROAD
II S-1700 lIIZASETH. N. J
Your Neighborhood
Pharmaeitt "Say*"
m
NEWARK
tam * Oooroo Martorane, fr*M.
LIU' PHARMACY
Eatabliahed over 30 yeara
Four Raglatered Pharmicliti
Free Delivery Open Every Day
Froro 8 a m. to 11 p.m
111 Mt. Protract Avanua cor.
Montclair Avanua
MUJWMP Newark. N. 1.
JERSEY CITY
VAUNTI'S PHARMACY
JOUPH VALINTI, Rag. Phar.
PratcrlpOnna Baby Needa
Photo Dapl. Free Delivery
711 Watt tide Ave., opp. Falrvlew
laraoy City. N. J.
PHONI: DE 3-2054
WESTFIELD
CINTRAI PHARMACY
Mlchaal i. Ctrmtl* Rh Phar.
Praaeripttona Cara fully
Compound ad
Druffa Parfumaa Coimatlea
Sick Room SuppUaa
414 Cantral Ava., Wlttflald 2 1491
N UTLEY
■AY ORUO CO.
lantaa Rlcdo. Rag Phar.
Baby Naada
PratcrlpUona Promptly rilled
Cut-Rate Druge and Coamatlca
lIP Pranklln Avo. North 7-2t«>
tsfVaio
ORANGE
PORD'S ORUO STORI
Paul Danlol. Ph.O
Preecrlptlona Called tor
M *s2%,
•ran®#.
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
and AU Household Electric*]
Appliance* at Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE
ORani* 3 7839
& SUPPLY CO.
EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
Block Celling*. Attic* and Baaement*
flnlahed. Tor eiUntte call
JOSEPH ALBANO
83 Columbia Are., Newark. ES 3-3803
PLUMBING - HEATING
michaeiTT BAUDERMANN, INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK J
MA 3-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridge Road. Lyadhurat
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to S— • to •
WEbater 3 4543
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
BALDWIN PIANOS ORGANS
NEW— USED REBUILT
NOBLE'S. Eat. 1830—788 Main SL
Hackensack DI 3-3191
NEAR RT. 4 FREE PARKING
Open Mon.. Thura.. Fri. 'til S
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically HI
86 Van Nen Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
HELP WANTED
- MALE
PRESENTLY CALLING on Catholic
church**, achoola and Initltutlona. HIGH
HELP WANTED-FEMALE
REGISTERED or L.P.N. Nursing Horn*
in Newark Clinton Hill Section.
BI 3-0003
COOK—Live In. comfortable room,
pleasant surroundings; 13 In commu-
Rlty. Marylawn Convent. 43S Scotlandoad. South Orange, New Jersey.
HOUSEWORKER—H day week. 13 to 5.
1 Bor • run old
PalUadti. N. J. WHltney 3-0863
APT. WANTED
ONE PERSON DESIRES 3 or 4 rooms
In 3 or 3 family house near bus. Call
Bigelow 3-3837.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency, Inc.
99 Water St.. Newton DU 3-1930
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
BERNARD WERBEL,
»«3 Blld PI 3-3838
UNION COUNTY
Our aapariante la jour protection. Let us
help you as we have to many other hap-
py home ownrra lo Union County and the
sumundlag area. mss
To Buy or Sell Call oo
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morris Av*.. Union MU 8-3434
Open Eves 4 Weekends
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND
-
VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVEn 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
smiENS REAL ESTATE GI 3-9000
138 Franklin Ava. Rldgawood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR
-
TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will list your house lor sale, or
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office Let
ue know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-30331
Mr. Gallagher. NO 7-3870.
STANLEY JOHNSON
33 High Street NOrth 7 8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BELLEVILLE
5 ROOM RANCH, 114 batha, nawly
dacorated. flniabad baaamant. neaf
everythin*. 60x100. 414% 0.1. mortgage.
622.500. PL 0-1667.
DENVILLE
TOWN AND COUNTRY LISTING*
H. FRANK MULLINS
2a Diamond Sprtnc Rd.. Danville
OA 7-4070
LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW SPLIT LEVELSI
6 LARGE ROOMS. 1 bedrooma. modem
kitchen with built-in unite. T.V. room,
hot water heat, baaement. (erase, choice
of dacorattonal
Lillian D*Lan*y, Inc., Realtors
39 N. Beverwyck Rd. DB 44009
LAKE MOHAWK
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Lake Mohawk Sparta Vicinity
Rt. 18. Sparta. N. J. PArkway 64161
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
V. S. 46 * Crane rd.. Mountain Lake*
Telephone DEerfleld 44671
MAHWAH
TREES, TREES, TREES
One of Crasmere Park'a ahowplacee.
If you are 100 kin* for a home that
la different, this la for you. Cathedral
atyle llvtn* rm with maaalve picture
window and impreaalve flcldatone
fireplace. Mural wall hlahllshta aep-
arata dlnln* room. 1 bedrooma end
6 bathe on flrat floor. Balcony over-
looking room featurea a coiy den or
bedroom and door to eun deck. Been*
tlful view of aurroundln* countrygtdo.
Baaement. with rear yard level en-
trance. haa (erase, lavatory, laundry
room and larse cypreaa panelled play
room. Under 630400.
THE DATOR AGENCY
MENDHAM
$13,900 ’
Comfortable 6 room home (3 bedroom*
A large living room)! bath! ateam beat
(oil), copper plumbln*. full baaement.
town water, (erase, large equare lot.
convenient location. Short walk to SL
Joeeph'a. Exclualve Hating.
Jullst R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Cheater. N. J. Cheater 4*
NORTH ARLINGTON
5-1/2 %
MORTGAGES
No. Arlington
Estates
on SchuyltrAvs.
CAPES - RANCHES - SPLIT*’.
PROM
$17,350
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7326
OAKRIDGE
hARQARrr mErNer XSfRST T
w NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-2401 Cloaed Sunday*
WAYNE
WEDGWOOD AT WAYNE
FABULOUS 6-ROOM COLONIALS
SUPERB WOODED SETTING
IRRESISTIBLE TERMS
OUTSTANDING VALUE AT 636460 ’
•Open Till 6 P.M.). ON ALPS RD.'
VISIT oun BREATHTAKING MODEti
HALF-MILE OFF RT. NO. 33 7
CONNELLY ASSOC.
223 Union Blvd. Totowa Borougl
17 llamburs Turnpike Rlverdau
AR 1-1818 Open to 6 P.lf. TE 84441
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Storage eijHACKENSACK Factory. ~,rw
Shop. 3040 aq. ft. to cloae aatata
GANSER. 32 Bridge St" Hackenaeck
CAST ORANGE. N. J.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
_
~
. 4 and 9 Room*
Completely Air-Conditioned. All electric
kitchen* with built-in oven end coun-
ter-top rune; 11 Cu. rt. Refrigerator
with top freeieri Dlehweeher (All In
Color)
Elevau..
.„«0 0% PARKINO
AMPLE FREE PARKING
AREAS
Kb aKStand
4 ROOMS <1 Bedroom) ....
5 ROOMS ia Bedroom*. 2 Bethe) liH
Rental OfUce on Premieee
Open 11 A M. to 7 P.M. Including Sunder*
Phone: OKango 4-7144
, _ DIRECTIONS PROM NEWARK
5v
wn T
r J Uh ie°. ut
.
4v*. to Minni turn right on Munn half block.
Uk. Z f walk couth 1-1/a block* toVopertTo»»ak##»4 or #44 bug to Central and Munn Av**.. walk half block north M
Tells Journalists to Develop
Responsibility, Honesty, Charity
NCVPC News Service
v
*° Uowing « - translation of an address made by Pope John
AX/// to members of the Italian press on Nov. 29, 1959. The
Pope said journalists have an obligation toward responsibility,
honesty and truth. >
We are happy this morning to
rewive members of the third Na-
tional Congress of the Union of
Periodical Press in Italy.
.You wished to conclude your
work with an act of tribute to the
Vicar of Christ.
This testimoni-
al of faith is a
credit to you,
beloved sons
and daughters,
and We express
to you Our
greatest pleas-
ure.
From the doc-
umentary ma-
terial that you sent to Us in
reference to your organization
and present work, We noted with
afitlsfactlon that the Catholic
press, with some of its qualified
publications, is outstandingly rep-
resented alongside other publica-
tions of wide circulation or those
ad more limited range.
- We are pleased to imagine that
spiritually joined to your group
Is the wider circle of the many
.woo produce your magazines,
and that behind you—and with
you—is the vast’ public of read-
ers to whom you regularly bring
cultural Information and current
events, pleasure and pastime—-
thq kaleidoscopic portrayal of the
..world in which we Uve.
r These observations inspire us
To regard quickly and pleasantly
urom a high plane the nobleness
jof a task that involves all those
’..Who act in the many'and varied
•forms of production and drcula-
picture* n * w*W>* r* *od
IT IS NATURAL for good souls
•uch as yours to find agreeable
the call to that sense of respon-
sibility, honesty and truth, that
-is like a triple trust—entrusted
to your Intelligence and- con-
science—always to be guarded
with firmness and fortitude.
-The sense of responsibility
above aIL
Magazines, organized in your
tjnion, are very different in ap-
pearanco and characteristics, be-
cause alongside those of strictly
scientific and technical nature—-
thus reserved for experts—others
carry out a task of wide diffu-
sion. -
But both, though intended for
a different public, have in com-
mon the sacred duty of not
damaging, not betraying, not.
humiliating that public, which
is not an anonymous mass of
people without expression, but
is formed of God’s children, of
our brothers in Christ. In this
public there is a generous but
still inexperienced youth; there
are mothers and fathers an-
xious to receive an upright
orientation; there are our peo-
ple basically good and sound.
We cannot conceive of an edi-
tor, director or writer of period-
ical publications who does not
feel the responsibility that weighs
on his conscience. He carries out
his work as a noble profession,
as » high mission,' ever putting
aside through sincere conviction
whatever Is less beautiful or less
good. Because if in your maga-
zines even one article or one pic-
ture should offend the precious
sanctuary of the soul, let Us then
say that any other merit, any
title of praise oi;*success would
be very tainted because it would
be built on dangerous com-
promises.
THIS BENSE of responsibility
is based upon your natural and
Christian virtues, and We would
like to render it in a single
phrase: honesty without mitiga-
tion, in life as well as in the
P' ’ssions. r
ils honesty is expressed,
first of all, in a respect for the
lawa, of God and for positive
and civil legislation, conform-
ing with the acclaimed voice of
the divine laws and of their
echo in single consciences en-
lightened by reason and faith.
Briefly, this honesty signifies
coherence, sincerity, a sense of
one’s limits, humility, considera-
tion, prudence.
It makes one avoid evil and
seek good, without allowing one
to be misled by any opportunism,
as pagan thinkers themselves
have well affirmed: “Because if
we do not let ourselves be im-
pelled toward goodness"—as Ci-
cero says—“out of consideration
for what is honest, but instead
by interest or gain, then we can
call ourselves shrewd but not
good” (Do Leg. 1, 14, 41).
IN THIS REGARD permit Us
to repeat Our admonishment to
representatives of Venetian news-
papers on Jan. 30,' 1955, to whom
We explained the following small
verse from the Epistle of St. Paul
to the Ephesians: Be not like
children who are bent by every
wind of doctrine produced “by
the evil of men and the slyness
of errors.”
Instead, be cultivators of
truth—“makers of truth- in
charity”—in the exercise of
charity, which for everyone
covers a multitude of individ-
ual and social sins
... To have
the truth means to have it on
the mind and oh the lips—that
is, in words and writings—in
sure doctrine, and in an honor-
able and edifying life (A.G.
Card. Roncalli, Writings and
Discourses, n, p. 17).
With these recollections, in-
spired by Our pastoral solicitude
for the good of all souls, We ex-
tend Our most cordial good wish-
es to you, so that your work may
result in -enrichment, joy and
consolation for you and for many.
While invoking upon you and
your loved ones the abundant
gifts of heaven, We gladly im-
part to you the apostolic bless-
ing.
Elect Officers
For Oil Workers
NEWARK Election of of-
ficers featured the preliminary
meeting of the committed for ob-
servance of Petroleum Sunday,
held Feb. 7. at the Essex House
here. Petroleum Sunday will be
celebrated on Apr. 24.
Elected co-chairmen were Fred
Bender and William Bateman.
Other officers are Margot Me-
Elroy, recording secretary; Hel-
en Tuohy, corresponding secre-
tary; Josephines Altman, publicity
chairman; Joseph Farrell and
George Ehrhart, ticket chairmen,
and ‘James Dougherty, arrange-
ments chairman. All are em
ployes In the petroleum industry.
The observance will consist of
Mass and Holy Communion at 9
a.m. in Sacred Heart Cathedral,
followed by a Communion break-
fast at the Essex House. Msgr.
John J. Cassels of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, is chaplain
of the employes of the petroleum
industry.
Missionary Society
Superior Named
BOSTON Msgr. Edward F.
Sweeney, director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
in Boston has been named Su-
perior of the Missionary Society
of St. James the Apostle by Car-
dinal Cushing.
The society is made up of dio-
cesan priests who volunteer to
serve in mission areas. Among
those who will leave for the mis-
sions late this month as Rev.
Martin R. Kelly of St. Cath-
arine’s, Glen Rock.
CZECH BISHOP KNEW GAELIC: The devotion of
Czech-born Venerable John Neumann, C.SS.R., to Irish-
born coal-mining folk is illustrated in this stained glass
window depicting Bishop Neumann hearing a Gaelic
language confession. It is on view at the NeumannEx-
hibit in Philadelphia.
Says Catholics May Total
60 Million in U.S. by 1970
NEW YORK - A nationally
known superintendentof Catholic
schools told more than 3,400 New
York teachers the U.S. Catholic
population may be as high as 60
million by 1970.
This will mean, he said, that
the parochial school teacher's
obligation of training leaders will
Increase correspondingly.
Msgr. Henry C. Bezou of New
Orleans, president of the U. S.
Catholic school superintendents
association, told teachers they
must foster "student initiative,
intellectual curiosity, independent
thinking and self-expression.”
If Catholic population reaches
60 million, as compared to about
39 million now, Catholics will ac-
count for one-third of the popu-
lation, he said.
Msgr. Bezou was the closing
speaker at the 16th annual New
York Archdiocesan Teachers’ In-
stitute held recently.
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther,
president, American National
Red Cross, said that chil-
dren should be taught to grow
up with more of “a concept of
service” and less appreciation of
material gains.
“The children must be inter-
nationally minded just as the
Church is universally minded,”
he continued.
He said youngsters should be
prepared for the ideological
battle "in which the Soviet Union
is on the rise while we have
reached a plateau o( complacen
Icy.”
| Whether in a hot war or a cold
war, he said, the Communist
Party “is formidable.” It is
very important to create a dedi-
cation to service in our children
which would more than match
this fanatical zeal.”
K. of C.
St. Thomas More Coancll, Jer-
sey City, will celebrate Its third
anniversary with a dinner and
dance Feb. 13 at the Columbian
Club, 305 Palisade Ave. The
council was organized in 1057
with a charter membership of
110 and now has a roster of more
than 400 members. Floyd. Ande-
rson, managing editor of The Ad-
vocate, will speak at the Feb. 17
meeting. Following this program,
the second degree will be exem-
plified for 30 candidates. A class
of 50 candidates will receive the
third degree on Feb. 21. '
Marquette Council A pre-
Lenten dance will be held Feb.
13 at the Rock Oak Lodge, Spar-
ta. Francis Mulroy and Robert
Bell are co-chairmen.
Publish Pope's
Synod Speeches
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
speeches made by Pope John
XXIII during the Rome synod
will be published in a separate
volume, L'Osservatore Romano
has announced.
The Vatican City dally said the
volume will deal generally with
the synod and is designed for
those who are interested in docu-
mentation of the Pope’s teach-
ings. It will be useful for simi-
lar synods of other dioceses in
Italy and elsewhere, it added.
The Latin speeches will also
be carried in the Acts of the
Holy See, the Holy See’s official
publication.
St. Genevieve's
Plans Book Sale
ELIZABETH In observance
of Catholic Press Month, an ex-
hibition and sale of Catholic lit-
erature will be held Feb. 13-15 in
the parish auditorium of St.
Genevieve’s Church here. It is
sponsored by the Holy Name
Catholic Action committee.
The book show will be pre-
sented by Brothers Benedict and
Stephen of the Society of St.
Paul.
Hours of sale are: Feb. 13, 1-5
p.m.; Feb. 14, following Masses;
Feb. 15, 3-4 p.m., for school chil-
dren; and after the evening nov-
ena devotions.
THROUGH THE Mass, men
participate in the sacrifice and
merits of Christ, adore God,
thank Him, make reparation for
sin, and petition for blessings.
Melon-choly
SINANCHE, Mexico—Mayan
Indians here have a custom of
adorning the church'altar with
produce from their fields aa
thanksgiving for a good
harvest.
Recently, as Rev. Robert E.
Lee, M.M., of Brooklyn, began
Mass, he found the altar clut-
tered with corn, squash, toma-
toes and* cucumbers. Someone
had even placed a live goat and
several pigeons at the side of
the altar.
But what caused the Mary-
knoll priest the most concern
was a huge watermelon tied
rather precariously from a raft-
er directly over his head. -
New Model
For Golf View
DUMONT (PFS) - The Coun-
try Clubber, a six-room, 1%
bath convertible bi-level ranch
model with expansion Area for
three additional rooms, is being
unveiled this week-end at the 52-
house Golf View community on
Teak and Berkeley Roads off
New Milford Road here.
It joins ranch, split-leyel and
two-story models offered by the
Gibbs Organization of Lyndhurst
as another Gibbs Community on
acreage which overlooks the
White Beeches Golf and Country
Club, Haworth. The Gibbs Agen-
cy of Lyndhtirst is in charge of
sales.
The new bi-level model is
priced from $22,990 and can be
purchased with liberal conven-
tional financing terms. Other
homes are priced to $25,500.
Golf View homes are being
erected on fully landscaped plots
75 by 100 feet and larger in an
area which has city sewers and
all. improvements.
< The Country Clubber is from
plans by architect Percy Simon!
of Tcaneck, and is offered in ani
exterior of double-course cedar!
shingled. It places special em
phasis on versatility.
Entry is into a 6 by 6 foyer.;
One level up off the foyer is a
railed 18 by 13% living room
with picture window, and 11-12
by 10 dining room with picture
with picture window, and 11%
window, and 11% by 10 kitchen
with breakfast area, built-in wall
oven and counter top range, ex-
haust fan, red birch cabinets, and
Formica counter top.
Admit More Publications Sold
By 'Flamboyant Appeal to Sex'
WASHINGTON Material
such as “borderline” objection-
able publications and movies on
the market “is part of the price
of freedom,” Dan Lacy, manag-
ing director of the American
Book Publishers Council told a
congressional subcommittee here.
Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, conceded there are
“certain films which youngsters
shouldn't see,” but denied that
new laws are needed to handle
the problem.
There has been “an increase in
the number of publications which
are sold by a flamboyant appeal
to sex,” admitted Robert E. Ken-
yon Jr., president of the Maga-
zine Publishers Association, but
he objected to "compilation and
distribution of lists of allegedly
objectionable magazines.”
“When parents or religious
groups or politicians or veterans
or editors attempt by coercion
or pressure to remove from the
public the chance to choose what
publications to read they are
denying those publications and
their readers the right to a hear-
ing, to a defense, and to due
process of law,” he asserted.
Kenyon also said self-policing
would not work because “the
principal offenders among peri-
odicals are not legitimate maga-
zine publishers, but “under-the-
counter printers whom the asso-
ciation cannot control.” He rec-
ommended proper enforcement of
present state and city.laws, edu-
cating the public to the dangers
of obscenity, and new legislation
to pin responsibility on “the men
and women ... behind the cor-
porations” putting out such pub-
lications.
THESE STATEMENTS were
made in hearings before the Pos-
tal Operations Subcommittee,
headed by Rep. Kathryn E.
Granahan of Pennsylvania.
The subcommittee also heard
that the economics of the movie
industry force many theater own-
ers to show films they personal-
ly regard as objectionable. Ab-
ram F. Myers, chairman, board
of directors, Allied States Asso-
ciation of Motion Picture Exhi-
bitors, also said there has been
a “letting down of standards” re-
cently in movies.
Movie owners, he explained,
must either accept objection-
able films or close their thea-
ters periodically because of the
reduced number of movies
snd this, he said, would be
"disastrous.”
IN OPENING the hearings,
Representative Granahan said
that there is an “evident trend
toward lowered moral principles
find the overdramatization of sex
In some motion pictures, maga-
zines and books.”
She said she does not advocate
Federal censorship of movies.
“However, we do strongly advo-
cate an effective self-regulation
of all movies shown on the
screens of America ... This
should include foreign films
shown in the U. S.
“There are many of ns who
feel that certain pictures being
shown today, while perhaps
not obscene In the ml] sense
of the word, are degrading
and objectionable/
MR. JOHNSTON was particu-
larly vehement in opposing any
system of film classification
whereby movies would be labeled
suitable or unsuitable for chil-
dren. Such a system “when strip-
ped down to the bone, is cen
sorship, .just plain government
censorship," he asserted.
However, under questioning by
subcommittee members, Mr.
Johnston conceded tha- the Mo
tiorf Picture Association acts sub-
stantially in the role, of a censor
through its Motion Plc.ure Coda
governing moral questions in
films. .He stressed, though, that
cooperation with* the code ie
purely voluntary.
Mr. Myers placed before the
subcommittee a resolution adopt*
ed by his board of directors.
“There seems to be a contin-
uing growth in the practice of
using . story plots and themes
which oppose all accepted stand-
ards of good social and
moral living,” the theater owners
declared.
“The increase in the use of
bad language in film dialogue is
reaching the point where it no
longer adds emphasis but Is de-
grading to the picture.
“It U our belief that the
theater-going public b more la*
te rested la seeing good whole*
lome entertainment that haa
not been Impregnated with
message! of pseudo-education
on social problems or moral
Issues.”
Teachers of Deaf
PlanRetreatDay
NEWARK *— A day of recol-
lection for teachers of the deaf
will be sponsored by the Archdi-
ocesan Apostolate for the Deaf
Feb. 14 at St. Anthony’s, Kearny,
Rev. John P. Hourihan, director,
announced this week. -
Qualities and virtues necessary
to teachers of the deaf will be
outlined in the sessions, to begin
at 11 a.m. and close at 5 p.m.
Teachers from the Mt. Carmel
Guild Catechetical schools in Jer-
sey City and Newark will attend.
Speakers will be: Rev. Edward
J. Hayes, visual aid research di-
rector of the' Apostolate; Rev.
George A. Ligos, Hudson County
director, and Rev. Charles F.
Theobald, Essex County director.
Chairman of the day is Trina
Guardi, president of the Teachers
Association for the Catechetical
Schools for the Deaf.
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TITLE INSURANCE
'/ THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* *
i
* *
New.JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
nevaAk
- TRENTON • HACKENSACK
HEW BRUNSWICK * FREEHOLD
fIRST WITH THt FINCST IN I960!
\\arrington pillage ln Harrington Park, NJ.
' f i,
20 Minutes from George Washington Bridge /
2
• ...Op.n» With 4 MATURING
magnificent * 'The New Englander"
• N J M ; nni i 4 bedroom Colonial with familyi assigns! room, 2V4 baths, completely-equipped
• 4 , ’ kitchen, full basement, 2-car garage,
' ff all-plaster construction, 100x100 (mini- .
mum) ground* $31,900
YOtl CAM CIIOtISE PHOM THESE ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIVE MODELS!
The Hawthorne 7 room Colonial, 3 bedrooms, baths, full basement
2-car garage jqq
;,i;,
” The . Forre* ter ” ~ 8 room Split-Level, 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, family room,
/-car garage .. $29,900
, T*1® Hudson” 3 bedroom Split-Level, family room, basement, 2-car
« $28,500
Harrington Village is a superb residential environment brimming with con-
Grammar schools within 2 blocks; parochial school within 3
blocks; public and parochial high schools in the vicinity; 20 minute commut-
ing to G, Wash. Bridge; varied shopping nearby.
VISIT OUR FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN EVERY DAY
...
CLoster 5-9859
“Builtby iltfldfatt” , N
AhXAIIDCR StimmCß Exclusive Sales Agents
Teaneck, N*. J. TEaneck 6-4500
4
*wn ?, ?> 2" T**n f ck M. fToonock) to Teoncck Armory, ri#ht o» Üborty Ed.,
fir hr. lain y n .1?. 53- trtfllc U*ht), toft turn to Harrlndton AvoTlift to
1 wSStto * bk>oto ** H,rrtot Av *‘ H«rin*ton pjrk. toft S block* to Lynn ill
PACKANACK LAKE
(Wayne Twp.)
NEW NEW NEW
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Custom Built Horn**
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Parochial School and Church on promises
Visit our c|ub planned community and see for yourself
the |oy our 1,400 families derive fronr this plan.
RANCHES SPLITS COLONIALS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Office Bldg. OX 6-1411
OPEN DAILY
RAMSEY
Ramsey Park
4 BEDROOMS
MULTI-LEVEL HOMI
WOODED PLOT FOR
THU l-ROOM HOME U
JAM PACKED WITH FEATURES
Center hall entrance with larra
Sheet clout, Ist. Brins' room with
bow picture window, family IMm
room and kitchen with corner link,
solden birch oablnete and built-in
burner* and oven with automatic
Jsnftlco, 4. complete bedroom* with
bt-fold cloeet door*, cehudte tile
with larse linen cloeet.
Additional feature* lnelude: Ma-
hogany paneled recreation rm.. lav-
atory. laundry room and attached
overdted Sarase.
ALL THU PLUS U ACRE
WOODED PLOT FOR *
$21,990
DON'T MISS THIS
FABULOUS BUY
Model Home Open Wkday
Afternoon*. All Day Sat. and Sun.
DArls T MSS TWlnbrook 1-0*44
Convenient to
St. Paul's Grammar School
Don Bosco Institutes
St. Luke's High School
Darlington Grammar School
DOISCriONSi Rte. IT No. approx.
10 ml to Ramsey traffic llsht. left
on E. Creacent Are., to Lake St.
W. on N. Franklin Tpke. Left to
E. Main St.. Rlsht thru lemeey
Budneas Dtetrlct to Orand Union
and Traffic llsht, then, left on So.
Central Are. to Marti* Are. Left
follow dene to R*m**F Park fur-
nished Model Home.
H. Milkon Agcy.
27 Already Sold-ONLY 12 LEFT
ftjtadell
V
ORADELL, N. J.
llage
EAST
• ■
mm
r-
'j*id
THE NEW ESSEX
V/2 ROOMS and 2'h BATHS PRICED
FROM *29,590
LUXURY-STYLED THROUGHOUT Center foyer with sllding-c|oor guest closet , , ,
large cathedral ceiling living room with panorama window . , . full alze dining room
with double window . . . huge 17tt ’xlO’ kitchen-dinette with perimeter island snack
bar, built-in wall oven and counter-top range, exhaust fan, and birch or ash cabinets
with Formica work counters. The upper level bedroom wing includes 3 family-sixa
bedrooms with sliding-door and walk-in closets . . . plus a ceramic tile bath with stall
shower adjoining the master bedroom. On the lower level are a 20’xlB’ recreation
room with sliding glass doors and adjoining powder boom ... and built-in 2-car garage
with inside entry to recreation room. Off this level are a laundryroom
...
basement
. . . and space for a future second recreation room,
CUSTOM QUALITY CONSTRUCTION FEATURES Brick and cedar shingle exterior
.. . double-hung wood windows .. . PLASTER WALLS . . .poured concrete foundation
. ( •
"
insulation and weatherstripping.
OTHER SPLIT LEVEL AND
RANCH MODELS PRICED FROM *25,290
LONG TERM CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
CITY SEWERS, FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS
A ALL UTILITIES ARE IN A PAID FOR
locatod In « choice rttldtnlial mcllon of b oaulllul suburban Oradoll, known hr Hi excellent ichor'
system and low laxu. Convenient to Si. Joioph'i, ihopplng and transportation,
piRSCTIONSi <>••. Washington Irlda* to Forost Avo. Turn rloht (north),rd * r »« lc Mont, bear rloht on Snrlna Valley ad.-to Midland Avo. Ceaaeratinatraffic llaht than rlaht to Myrtle Avo. (ooooslta Jr. Hloh School) and
S **** ir*' r'*
then to Modal Heme.oai Kinderkamack ltd. to Midland Av«. turn laM Sullder
(west) to Myrtle Avo. and Modal Hama. KISLAK
COLFAX 1-0293 <. Trade-In Plan
Archbishop to Present Awards for
Advocate Subscription Crusade
NEWARK Showing long-range consistent improve-
ment, Lacordaire School, Upper Montclair, has topped all
other schools of the Archdiocese of Newark in the 1959
Advocate School Subscription Crusade, it was announced
this week by Allen C. Bradley, circulation manager.V.
Lacordaire is anew champion
but has been in the top group for
the past three years. In 1957, this
school was third in the total
score and in 1958, moved up to
second place in the Archdiocese.
The effort in' the 1959 Crusade,
which brought the Upper Mont-
clair School to first place, was
achieved through a type of spon-
taneous combustion. Lacordaire
is one of the few schools in re-
cent years to hit 100% in returns.
AS IN PAST years, percentage
of school subscriptions against
total school enrollment was the
basis for judging results. This
factor has been adopted in order
that every school may have a
fair chance in the final ratings.
Representatives of the lead-
ing schools in each of the U
divisions and individual win-
ners will receive their awards
personally from Archbishop
Boland at 2:9Q p.m., Feb. 15, at
the Chancery Office here.
In recent years, this year’s top
three schools seem to have been
passing the championship among
them. Second place this year
went to St. Vincent’s, Bayonne,
with a performance of 82%. This
school was third in 1958 and
topped its division for three years.
Bender Memorial, Elizabeth,
is in third place with a percent-
age of 59%. This school has al-
ways topped its division. In the
overall archdiocesan competition
it was second in 1957 and first
in 1958.
While its percentage factor
might be lower, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne, is a champion
in its own right. In the 1959 sub-
scription crusade it headed all
schools in total subscriptions
with a total of 795. In this school,
nine classrooms had 100% re-
turns. This is another example
of consistency as in the 1958 Cru-
sade, this school was also on top
with total subscriptions.
A fine performance should also
be noted by St. Mark’s Confra-
ternity, Rahway, which jtotted up
63 subscriptions. These are chil-
dren attending public schools.
INDIVIDUAL GRAND prize
winners this year were Valerie
Kowanacka, Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi, first with
83 subscriptions; Francine Cul-
lari, Holy Family, Nutley, 63
subscriptions, who attained sec-
ond place; and Doreen Rocca-
monte of Bender Memorial,
whose 45 subscriptions netted her
third place.
As in past years the leading
school in each division will re-
ceive a plaque indicative of its
effort. Top individual Advocate
salesman will have hit (or
her) choice of a gold watch
or ss*. Second and third indi-
vidual winner* will receive $35
and $25, respectively.
The student securing the great-
est number of subscriptions in
the division in Which his school
competed will be awarded $25.
Second and third place winners
in each division will be richer
by $lO and $5. Winners must
have obtained at least 15 sub-
scriptions.
A total of 55 classes in the
Archdiocese will be awarded the
100% plaque, and 20 students the,
quota pin by Bradley, when he
visits the schools. The pin goes
to all who have secured 15 or
more subscriptions.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL winners
are: Lacordaire, Upper Mont-
clair; Immaculate Conception,
Darlington; Bender Memorial,
Elizabeth; St. Joseph’s, Bay-
onne; Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange; St. Mary’s,
Bayonne; St. Vincent’s, Bay-
onne; and Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne.
High school winners: Marylawn
of the Oranges, South Orange;
Archbishop Walsh High, Irving-
ton; Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Newark.
STUDENT WINNERS in each
division are: Division 1, no win-
ners; -Division 2, Ellen Herbert,
Immaculate Conception, Hacken-
ssck; Division 3, Doreen Rocca-
monte and Kathleen Duffy, Ben-
der Memorial, Elizabeth; Divi-
sion 4, Kathleen O’Connell,' St.
Cssslan’s, Upper Montclair; Div-
ision 5, Edward Kennedy, Our
Lady Help of Christians, East Or-
ange ;
Division 6, Francine Cullarl,
Holy Family, Nutley, Kenneth
Dillon, St. Teresa’s, Summit,
Kevin Kelley, St. Mary’s, Plain-
field; Division 7, Constance
D’Alessio, St. Vincent’s, Bay-
onne, John Tuite, Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona, and Margaret
Smith, Holy Trinity, Westfield;
Division 8, John Bosquette, John
Sullivan and Robert Stefanatty,
all from St. Stephen’s, Arlington,
and Patricia Farry, Sacred
Heart, Newark.
High Schools: Division 1, Carol
Ann Coleman, Mt. St. Dominic,
Caldwell; Valerie Kowanacka, Im-
maculate Conception, Lodi; John
Briggs, Holy Trinity, Westfield.
Division 3, None.
Parish Honors
Msgr. DiLuca
NEWARK Msgr. Anthony DI-
Luca, pastor of Holy Family,
Nutley, was guest of honor at a
testimonial dinner Jan. 31 at the
Hotel Robert Treat.
Mora than 450 attended the din-
ner sponsored by the parish’s
combined societies. Msgr. DiLuca
was recently raised to the rank
of Prothonotary Apostolic by
Pope John XXIII.
Principal speaker was Auxiliary
Bishop Stanton, who presided at
the investiture of the pastor in
his new dignity.
Rev. Francis J. Blake, general
chairman and toastmaster, pre-
sented Msgr. DiLuca with a spir-
itual bouquet on behalf of the
parishioners. It consisted of 2,470
Masses, 1,644 Communions, 3,868
Rosaries, 1,649 visits to the
Blessed Sacrament, and 14,852 as-
pirations.
Journalists Told : Get
'Wise Independence'
GENOA (NC) Journalists
must have “wise independence”
In carrying out their work, Car-
dinal Sirl of Genoa told a group
of newsmen on the feast of their
patron, St. Francis de Sales.
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SECRETARY
WANTED
for Interesting work in qulat Catholic
offlco In downtown Newark. Single,
ago 20 to 35) able to ipell well.
Apply by letter glvlpg education,
experience, salary expected and ref-
er<*neee (Including pastor) tor
;
Box 39,
e/o The Advocate,
31 Clinton St.,
Nowark 2, N. J.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, FEB. 20
1:S0 pjn., Tea,. Presentation
Ball Committee, Robert Treat'
Hotel, Newark.
SANDLER & WORTH
Safe?® f
INSTal
Uti0n
Package No. 1
70% Wool-30% Nylon Twist
kautlful twist of 70% wool, and 30% nylon
to glvo double the lift, double Hie "wear,
double the resiliency ... far half fho money!
Coloni trlarwood, Sahara Beige, Chateau
Orey.
plu* HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
plu* DELUXE TACKLESS INSTALLATION
7.95
yd.
Reg. $11.95
L£ Package No. 2
70% Wool-30% Nylon Tweed
plus HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
plu* DELUXE TACKLESS INSTALLATIO
light different and exciting color* and com-
bination* woven from iturdy 70% wool, 30%
nylon yarn*. Footprint* disappear and main-
tenance become* a |ay with thl* exceptional
fabric Colors. Driftwood, Chocolate Chip,
■arth Tone*, Caramel, Bumpkin, Aqua, Slack
and White, Oreen and Brown.
$0.95
sq. yd.
Reg. $12.45
Package No. 3
100% Nylon Twist
~
plus HEAVY WAFFLE PAD
plus DELUXE TACKLESS INSTALLATK
$0.95
Magnificent pure DuFont Nylon twist guar-
anteed to wear 10 year*. The bait carpet
aver woven for beauty, wear and odie of
removing (tain*. Colons Sandalwood, Au-
tumnßalge, Desert Beige, Aqua, Old Oold,
Orey, Spruce Oreen.
sq. yd.
Reg. $13.95
Phone for HOME SHOPPING? Our man will bring samplos
to your horn* . . . will maasura and Bstimata, without obligation.
BUDGET TERMS
SANDLER & WORTH
ROUT! 4, PARAMUS, N. J.
NIAS BIST 1 CO.
Diamond 2-1020
Mon. thru Frl. to 9 p.m. /
Sat. to 5:30 p.m.
ROUTS 21, SPRINGFISLD, N. J.
Dftexol 6-5500
Mon. thru Frl. to 9 p.m.
Sat. to St 3o p.m.
Other lleres BOUTS SI, lATONTOWN, N.*J.
YOU DON'T HAVE
TO BE RICH
ths beat Cathollo book*
Book-Snolf for 180 •
Some New Titlesi
Lova or Constraint . . .
Mare Oralaon, D.D.. MD.
Woman, Words and Wisdom
Solans* Karts
Toaathar Towards God . _
Ptarra Jtanwts. 8. J.
Spiritual Classicsi
Thia Traraendoua Lovar • • •
Eui«n« BoyUn O.K.M.
A Map of Life . . .
Frank J. Sbead
Chrlat In tha Family . . .
Raoul Plua 8. J. and many othara
Wo alio have a unlqua collactlon
of slfta and liturgical carda for av-
ary occaalon In tha llfa of Oraca
AT
THE ACORN
Houta 303 and Oak Traa ltd.,
Tappan, N*w York
. "Jutt Asms* ftia Jersey tin*"
L.:uL.:uL.:uL.:uL.:aL.:uL.:uL.:uL.:ai..:uL.:uL.:uL.:m..:ti
27 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY &FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30 - SAT. 7116P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS!
"m
mCHfCKEM MOPS
5
""I°*°?“
•
of « Wd,.„ ft ’o</2 . 02 .ft £
juicmink
c «kh,n 46-oz.loawto juice 29
®OGfOOD """"V 2 &*SS«
c«fMitts BcS99<
ffiSSf-"
SAtTfO PEANUTS
A “">J.m,„ulWj
,J
Prozar
M oxw»|| House
7 c Off
1-lb.
pkgs.
Hudson
„
tel9.
4 69'
-»Bs'
2’te 57«
~~i c 2-lb.
Pkg.
pk9-10'of 80
fi
SELECTED QUALITY PRODUCE
Large, Sugar-loaf
C
SPINACH b>9 J^
e
WATERMELONS New Crop Red. Ripe bl/
California PASCAL CELERY
25
1
"OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS*
Frtih dally an th.
Special for Valentine'* Dayl
Heart-Shaped 0*
CAKE -O9
Assorteds orted
DONUTS & CRULLERS ** 59c
Cherry-filled
COFFEE RING ...»63c
French
CRUMB CAKE 44c
“
PINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
•rf.ssij *— -
Domestic, Block
Swiss »5 5
CHEESE
> Ay H» piaca
' Fre*h Grated daily .
Romano orParmesan 39c
Imported, extra-sharp
Canadian CHEDDAR «. 79c
Imported halian 1
PROVOLETTI CHEESE 99c
OB TOP QUALITY MEATS
Genuine Spfin 9
LEGS ol 49
LAMB
feoi&LESSSIRLOIN STEAKS
k Hawk SLICED
BACON
FRANKFURTERS
Hickory-Smoked
Rath Blac
lb.
lb.
lb.
ALL w’K'WWWWWww*
Uk, ’’tit, ut..
> fU*> >,*£l ml,, Ma,,
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAW »t TEMPLE • HACKENSACK. N. J. I
